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Fullness 

He who is meek and contented, he who has an equal vision, 

Whose mind is filled with the fullness of acceptance and of rest; 

He who has seen Him and touched Him, he is freed from all fear and travail. 

To him the perpetual thought of God is like sandal paste 

Smeared on the body, to him nothing else is delight: 

His work and his rest are filled with music: he spreads the radiance of love. 

Kabir says: Touch His feet, Who is one and indivisible, 

Immutable and Calm, 

Filling all vessels to the brim 

With ecstatic joy, 

Whose form is Love. 

KABlR 

(From The Jewel in the Lotus, edited by Raghavan Iyer.) 



Foreword 

To maintain a diary meticulously is neither simple nor easy. It requires enor-
mous discipline to devote time every day or at least once in two or three 
days whatever be the other pressures on one's time. A diary must recapture 
the thoughts and perceptions at the time of the occurrence and not the 
views formed later. Very few Statesmen, philosophers and other eminent 
men in India have kept a diary. Hence their contemporary thinking has 
been lost to the nation. Later historians have also been deprived of source 
material for their works. I therefore congratulate my esteemed friend M.Y. 
Ghorpade on a diary meticulously kept with minute details of the visit of 

'" the Paramacharya to Sandur, Hospet, Dharwad, Miraj, Gulbarga and Kurnool 
and of his several visits to Kanchi. 

The diary brings out several aspects of the Saint's life with some of which 
each devotee has personal knowledge and experience. For instance every 
one knows about the benevolent kindness and compassion of the 
Paramacharya and have been the recipient of such blessings. Again every 
one has been amazed at the versatile knowledge of the sage. His knowl-
edge of Art, Architecture, Culture, History of places and temples, rituals 
practised in temples, Science and latest international events is amazing. It 
is my experience that even the most educated and well versed have been 
unable to answer some of his piercing questions. In short, the Sage was a 
Brahma Gnani. This book "Paramacharya of Kanchi" is replete with in-
stances of his deep insight and versatile knowledge. Whether it be the 



history of H ampi or the significance of several temples in the area, the 
Paramacharya's knowledge was comprehensive and complete. He would 
confer a rare privilege on some devotees by asking them to renova te a temple 
or instal an idol. Shri Ghorpade is one such fortunate person. 

Swamiji made no distinc tion between very important persons and the 
com mon folk. H e received them wherever he was. Shri Ghorpade men-
tions that the Swamiji received President Sanjiva Reddy in the cattle shed 
where the Swamiji was giving darshan to other devotees. Swamiji did the 
sa me thing to Ga ndhiji and to Indira Gandhi also. I had the same experi-
ence several times. While I would be struggling to ward off the stinging 
mosqu itoes, the Paramacharya was impervious to any d iscomfort . 

One striking feature I have noticed about Swamiji is that everyone with-
out exception who met the Acharya used to claim that the Acharya had a 
special affection and kindness for him . I often wondered why he alone is 
able to crea te this fee ling amongst all his devotees without exception. The 
Paramacharya was a Ie to interiorise the problems and woes of his devotees 
and offer solace to them and when they poured fo rth their heart , it 
appeared as if the Paramacharya was absorbing those problems as hi s own 
and establish the unity of the Souls in him and his devotee. This is possible 
onl y for a Jiwan Muktha who has rea lised the universality of the soul in all 
beings. 

This volume gives a complete account of Paramacharya's daily routine, 
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his knowledge of almost everything under the Sun, his anxiety to promote 
Vedic knowledge through Pathashalas, his unparalleled austerity and his 
boundless love, kindness and compassion. Everyone who reads this vol-
ume will recall hundreds of such instances in his own life and experience. 

Shri Ghorpade is a scion of the royal family of Sandur and a graduate of 
the Cambridge University. He has a facile command of the English lan-
guage. He has good knowledge of Sanskrit and a fair grounding in our 
scriptures. He conveys spiritual sayings of the Paramacharya lucidly and in 
a language that common people can understand. Interspersed in this vol-
ume are Paramacharya's simple enunciation of Adv.aita philosophy and ex-
planations from Upanishads, etc. I am sure, people would enjoy reading 
the volume as they could substitute themselves for the author and undergo 
the same ecstasies in the narration. 

26 August 1996 n G 'R. Venkataraman U Former President of India o -------

VK Mehta

VK Mehta
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Author's Note 

Shri Chandrasekharerdra Saraswathi, the Paramacharya of Kanchi, visited 
Sanju in September 1978, as part of his padayatra in Bellary district and 
the neighbouring are2S, in keeping with his simple spiritual way of life and 
tra6iLonal p::-acl ice, rc: miniscent of the great Adi Shankara who also walked 
the length a!1d breadth of our country, spreading the message of Advaita or 
nOfl.duality several ago. 

The Parama::harya was widely recognised as one of the greatest saints 
and mystics of our times. The Swamiji stayed at Sandur from 27 September 
1978 to 21 October 1978, in the Eshwaraswamy temple which is more than 
a tncousand yeas old and very close to my house, Shivapur. I had the good 
fOltLne to Tteet birr. often, walk with him, talk with him and experience 
th;: 1.ilence and spirituality. Even after he left Sandur and Bellary district, I 
kept meeti...g -:lim whenever possible and after his return to Kanchi, until 
he ,,- ttained Mahasa'nadhi on 8 January 1994. 

It was a sphtual md human relationship which has been recorded in my 
d-_ary, witr.ou: which I could not have now written this book. It is essen· 
tially recc1lections from my diary, which contains particulars of almost 
every with the Swamiji. It is a personal account of what I saw and 
fdt with Tty sensory and, perhaps, extrasensory perceptions. It is not a 
treatise on tr.e Swamiji's life and philosophy about which much has already 
be:!n writ:en. It is just a truthful account of my meetings with the Swamiji 
and the cetails of his daily life and routine as observed by me. It is being 
?l:blished along with the photographs I could take of the Swamiji. I do 
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hope it would be of interest to the devotees and others who would like to 
know a little more about this great sage and spiritual master from a personal 
view point. 

16 May 1996 M. Y. Ghorpade 
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Swamiji at Sandur 
Hagari, Toranagallu, Sandur, 

Eshwaraswamy and Kumaraswamy Temples 



Swamiji at Sandur 

Hagari 23 August 1978 

Shri Chandrasekharendra Saraswathi, the Paramacharya of Shri Kanchi 
Kamakoti Pitha, was camping on the banks of the river H agari, at the cross-
ing of roads, about 15 kilometers from Bellary. Some friends and devotees 
of the Swamiji had had his darshan only the other day. I had heard of the 
Swamij i a one of the grea test li ving mystics of our times. I had also read 
how when Paul Bru nton met him for spiritual guidance, the Swamij i had 
directed him to meet Ramana Maharshi , another great mystic of our times. 
Now th at this great spiritual personality was physically in Bellary district 
and so clo e to Sandur, I decided to go and see him, though, I must confess, 
I have no marked propensity to visit Swamijis and God-men - not that I 

.. 

am indi ffe rent or insensitive to true spirituality which is very much a part of " 
ollr innate nature. 

On 23 August 1978 I left Sandur at 9.00 a .m., picked up Tekur 
Krishnamurthy at Bellary, and reached Hagari by 10.30 a.m. The Swamiji 
was sitt ing in the mantapa of the temple near the calcium carbide factory set 
up by the late Machani Somappa. There were a couple of dozen devotees 
when we reached the spot. The person close to the Swamiji told him our 
names and the pl aces we came from, as was customary. The Swamiji beck-
oned us affectionately to sit down . The gesture he made with his hand was 
both a sign and a blessing. There was a soft benign smile on his face. I felt 
perfectly at home. It was like paying homage to an old and venerable elder 
whom one was meeting after many years. I was grateful to be in the pres-
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ence of so human a in spite of his great reputation and spiritual aura 
which, perhaps, was the reason why one felt so comfortable and at peace 
with the world . I was quite Content to sit and wait . Suddenly, after a 
couple of minutes, d:e Swamiji asked me through his interpreter, how many 
brothers I had and what they were doing. He hardly spoke in his own 
voice, and when he did it was in a low whisper. He preferred to convel'se 
through his interpreter and the sign language which he had perfected and 
well understood by the interpreter and often by the person for whom it was 
meant. 

After about ten minutes the Swamiji got up and went inside. I was also 
preparing to leave \Ii hen the factory authori ties insisted that I have a cup of 
tea in the building v.rhose foundation stone, they said, I had laid when I was 
Finance Minister of Karnataka (1 972- 77) . Hardly had I gone inside the 
building when ther _ was a message that the Swamiji had called me. I hur-
ried to the hut in the sand next to the temple where the Swamiji was sit-
ting. There was, 0:1 his face, the same soft smile which was such a totally 
fulfilling expression ofloving care for all without any distinctions. I put my 
folded hands and :o rehead on the sand in front of him, only to be asked 
how many children I had. I replied briefly, three boys and a girl. He then 
blessed me and went inside the hut and I came home full of joy and fulfill -
ment. The effect I)f this meeting has still not left me. It is a sort of feeling 
which enhances peace and makes one more sure of oneself and one's ulti-
mate destiny, wid:out really knowing what it is. Nor did it seem important 
to know. It was e:1ough to feel the wholeness which is also holiness. 

It was amazing how any person who was nearly 85 years of age, as the 
Swamiji, could walk as much as 20 km. a day, look so fresh and live on just 
a handful of dried rice and milk. He never travelled in a car and had walked 
to Hagari from Tadepalli, in spite of the rain and the generally inclement 
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weather. They said he might go to Hampi. 1 was happy to have the oppor-
tuni ty of requesting him to visit Sandur and the Kumaraswamy (also known 
as Kartikeya, Kartikeshwara, Subrahmanya) temple (6). The Swamiji just 
smiled and delicately cupped his right palm in a gesture of blessing, which I 
was to know and experience so many times in the past fifteen years. The 
spiritual goodness seemed to flow from every gesture and every moment, 
like being under a spiritual shower. That is all I can say. 

My parents went to Hagari the next day (24 August 1978) for Swamiji's 
darshan. It was also their firstdarshan which left them greatly satisfied. They 
reached about 10.30 a. m. when the Swamiji was returning to his hut from 
the river. He gave them an apple and a mosambi or sweet-lime and went 
into his hut. They sat on the sand for an hour before the Swamiji came out 
again from his hut. He witnessed a poor woman wailing and crying her 
heart out for some reason or the other. My father says he saw a tear roll 
down the cheek of the Swamiji. It is quite remarkable how such grea t souls 
have an intense capacity to feel and share human suffering, in spite of the 
rare heights of detachment they have reached. Compassion and spirituality 
are obviously inseparable and belong to the same stream of consciousness. 

Hagari 4 September 1978 

I went to see the Swamiji again on Monday, 4 September. He was in the 
same hu t next to the temple. As soon as he saw me, he showed his four 
fingers enquiring about my four children. I told the Swamiji that I would 
bring them next time, at the commencement of the Ganesha festival, on 
the day Ganapathi is installed on Wednesday, 6 September - not that I 
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was looking for an auspicious day. It was just a happy coincidence. Any 
day on which the family could meet the Swamiji would be auspiciou . Like 
last time, after I had had good darshan, I was again sent for, this time be-
cause Balachandrasastry of the Sanskrit Pathashala, Dharwad, had arrived 
and was with the Swamiji. I went qUickly to the hut where the Swamiji was 
givingdarshan to devotees. The sand outside the hut was hot. I was happy 
to enter the hut and sit in the cool shade in the presence of the Swamiji. 
Balachandrasastry thought that he should introduce me properly to the 
Swamiji and started referring to my work as Finance Minister. Swamiji had 
a twinkle in his eyes and made a gesture with his thumb and index finger to 
indicate finance or the counting or testing of coins to be precise. I cut short 
Balachandrasastry by saying that I have come away from all that. But 
Balachandrasastry was not deterred. In the traditional manner he asked 
whether I had anything to ask the Swamiji. This became a little awkward 
as it was totally unexpected. To say that I had nothing to ask would have 
sounded a bit abrupt. And so I said heSitatingly that I had voluntarily come 
away from active politics and power in search of peace and renewal. I did 
some meditation and would feel blessed for Swamiji's guidance in that di-
rection. The Swamiji understood and shook his head with a knowing smile 
and right hand gently raised in blessing. I had really nothing else to say to 
him and there was no need to say anything more. I felt the cool sand in 
front of his feet and felt light and unburdened. Before I left, I renewed my 
request to the Swamiji to visit Sandur and the Kumaraswamy temple. This 
time he brought the finger tips of his two hands together in front of him to 
signify a mountain, as if to say 'I know the temple is on a hill'. There was 
serene satisfaction on his face and I thought I could notice a hint of eager-
ness. I came out of the hut and back to Sandur feeling very happy. 
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Hagari 6 September 1978 

On 6 September, afte r installation of Ganapa thi at Sandur, the whole fa m-
ily went to Hagari for Swamiji 's darshan. The Swamiji was doing Ganapathi 
pooja in the temple. We sa t and watched him direct the proceedings for 
more than an hour. He was instructing the archakas to perform the ritu als 
to the Ganapathi vigraha which was placed a t the entrance to thegarbhagudi 
or sanctum sanctorum of the Shiva temple. Swamiji was mostly inside the 
garbhagudi. After the completion of the pooja he sat for a while, as the 
devotee did pranams and filed past him. There was a faint smile of recogni-
tion on hi s face but we could not talk to him . Even on the previous occa-
sion, his voice was very feeble as he had been observing mauna or silence 
for many days, and only his shishyas or disciples could follow what he was 
saying and would translate it for our benefit. The Swamiji whispered mos tly 
in Tamil- not that he did not know Kannada or English. He knew these 
languages very well, but had to take into account what the traditional dis- ..: 
ciples knew best. InCidentally, the parents of the Paramacharya belonged 
to the Hoysala Karnataka Brahmin sect whose mother tongue was Kannada. 
The Swamiji's pate rnal grandfather, Ganapathi Sastri, was well ve rsed in 
Kannada, Marathi, Telugu and Tamil. 

Kumaraswamy temple 8 September 1978 

It was Skanda Shasti. At the ancient Kumaraswamy temple, nea r Sandur, 
there was abhisheka in the early hours of the morning followed byalankara 
darshana. The handsome God looked particularly effulgent. The archakas >" 
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chantEd the Vedic and did arati which is the culmination of any 
pooja. Just then, a bund. of yellow shevanti flowers, securely tucked away 
near (:-Ie God's spealhea:l, rolled down on its own without any apparent 
external cause cr reason. It could be the sound vibrations of rhythmic chant-
ing. fut nothing prEven:ed the human mind from thinking that it was an 
auspicious signal of :he 'Jod and Swamiji, knowing that they would soon 
see each other like h a rurror. After all, much of beauty is created by the 
human imagination md :he line separating it from superstition is very thin. 
Signals and sY:11bols only reflect what is uppermost in our own mind and 
heart 

Toranagallu-Tarar agar 26 September 1978 

I hac to go away from on work for some days. When I returned, I 
• foun:i that the Swamiji had left Hagari and was moving towards Toranagallu, 

on tae Bellary-Ho;pet road, where one takes a deviation to the left for 
Sandur. The Swaruiji Toranagallu from Kuditini in the early hours 
of 2.5 September 1978. An improvised shed had been constructed for him 
in the garage of the inspection bungalow next to the high- level canal. My 
father and I went there at about 8.00 a.m. on 26 September, so that we 
cou.d once again invite the Swamiji to Sandur before the Prime Minister, 
Mo:arji Desc.i, arrived at 10.30 a.m., with the hustle and bustle that accom-
panies such °Jisits to small places like Toranagallu. A tricycle, with a 
box-like comraptian i":l wood and expanded mesh, to carry Swamiji's mea-
ger requirerr.ents, was parked at the entrance to the garage, and the Swam-
iji doing japa or dhyana behind a bamboo partition. When we were 
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taken to the Swamiji, we once again requested him to come to Sandur, with 
one intermediary halt at Taranagar, which is just outside the Bheemanagandi 
gorge at the entrance to the oval- shaped valley (16) which was described 
by Mahatma Gandhi as an "oasis" when he visited it in 1934. The Swamiji 
just smiled and shook his head in agreement. Toranagallu , which is 11 km. 
from Taranagar, must have been, as the name indicates, the entrance to the 
outer limits of Hampi, the famous capital of the Vijayanagar empire. The 
Swamiji had already decided to come to Sandur. Our request was only a 
formality, but his warm and spontaneous response made us very happy. 

At 10.30 a.m. the Prime Minister, Morarji Desai, accompanied by Devaraj 
Urs, the Chief Minister of Karnataka, and a few others arrived, as per sched-
ule, without much fa nfare. C. Rudrappa, who was the local member of the 
State Legislative Assembly, ga rlanded them at the gate in due discharge of a 
formality. (Incidentally, Toranagallu is the easte rn entrance to the Sandur 
Assembly Constituency which I had represented continuously from 1959, 
and from which I had asked C. Rudrappa to contes( in 1978, as politics at 
that time was not quite to my liking and I had decided to keep away from 
active politics for sometime with the consent of both Indira Gandhi and 
Devaraj Urs). Tonpe, Morarji's Private Secretary, told me th at when they 
had sent a man to meet the Swamiji and find out where Morarji could meet 
the Swamiji on certain dates, the Swamiji had indicated that he would be 
on his way to Sandur on those dates. After the exchange of some pleasant-
ri es, Morarji went inside the garage with Devaraj Urs and some others. After 
a few minutes everybody except Morarji came out of the garage. Morarji 
spent about 20 minutes with the Swamiji. The Swamiji had just nodded in 
the affirmative when Morarji asked in Hindi whether he was going to Sandur. 
Morarji sat silently for about 20 minutes, after which he asked for the bless-
ings of the Swamiji and left. I understand that Indira Gandhi, when she 
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was Prime Minister, had also met the Swamiji at Kalavai, near Kanchi, sat 
..{ silently in his presence for quite some time, the Swamiji on one side of a 

water-well and she on the other. The Swamiji preferred to communicate 
without words. Moreover, he showed little interest in politics, as is gener-
ally practiced now - a game of power, not principles. His main concern 
was humanity and se rvice which to him was basically an extension or ex-
pression of spirituality. 

) 

" I returned to Toranagallu at about 5.00 p.m. after having chosen a suit-
able place for the Swamiji to spend the night at Taranaga r. It was a spot 
near the distributary which carried the waters of the Narihalla from the 
reservoir to the fi elds of Taranagar. Flowing water was what Swamiji liked 
very much. He valued it more than any other thing in choosing a spot to 
stay. Narihalla is the stream that flows through the Sandur valley. An 
earthen dam on this had been constructed at the gorge near Taranagar. 
This medium irrigation project had been the dream of Sandur. Work on it 
had commenced when I was Finance Minister and this year we were to give 
water to the farmers. It would also provide drinking wate r to Donimalai 
and eventually to Sandur. The Swamiji reached Taranagar from Toranagallu 
by about 8.30 p.m. The people of Taranagar gave him a warm welcome and 
the rural folk were happy singing bhajans. The Swamiji made them all sit 
down and blessed them. Saints and mystics have an aura of peace which is 
highly infectious. One feels humble and happy in their presence. 
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Taranagar - Sandur 27 September 1978 

The Swam iji was to proceed to Sandur the nex t morning (Wednesday, 27 
September 1978) at about 8.00 a.m. But it had rained rather heavi ly in the 
early hours of the morning, and though the rain had stopped by 8.00 a.m., 
the Swamiji decided to start his journey to Sandur on foot only a t about 
3.00 p.m. At 8.00 a. m. he was stand ing in the open and 1 got good darshan . 
A lit tle late r he went inside and interestingly conveyed to me with appro-
pria te ges tures that he wanted some half a dozen pairs of rubber chappals to 
be used by some disciples while climbing and crossing the Sandur range of 
hill s. He conveyed this by first showing me his wooden sandals and then 
indicating plas ticity or rubber with telling movements of his thumb and 
index fi nge r. He himself walked barefoot or in the traditional wooden san-
dals but wanted these modern rubber chappals for some of his disciples and 
foll owers. It was also more than a direct hint to me that I could also wear 
these rubber chappals to protect my feet from the harshness of the road sur-
face and the slush after the rains, though I had not told him that 1 had 
already decided to walk with him barefoot from Taranagar to Sandur. His 
concern for others was so touching that when we were actually about to 

leave Taranagar for Sandur at about 4.00 p.m., he once again enquired 
whether we had been able to get the rubber slippers. It was a unique expe-
rience to wa lk with the Swamiji. It was amazing to see the Swamiji climb 
up and down the hill without even a hint of perspiration or panting. When 
we came to the top of the Taranagar-Sandur road, overlooking the N arihalla 
dam, the Swamiji took a few steps towards a boulder from where he stood 
gazing at the water spread below and once again that soft sensitive smile lit 
up hi s face in the evening sun. He stood there for a few minutes before 
getting back to the tricycle on the road to re ume the journey. Sometimes, 
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in sun and rain and long journeys, the tricycle went ahead of the Swamiji 
-<. who held it lightly from behind, with the canvas fl ap hanging down fro m 

the roof of the box- like structure on it, serving to pro tec t his head and 
back. But mos : of the time he walked freely without any support or aid , 
taking in the scenic beauty of Sandur in September. He walked nonstop 
with his wooden slippers and sometimes barefoot. At some places I became 
conscious of the rough road surface and the slippery bu t sharp pebbles prick-
ing my feet which were not used to walking barefoot . Sometimes, I wished 
I had been leSE strong-headed and had accepted the Swamiji 's kindly ad-
vice to wear rubber slippers. But the whole atmosphere was so surcharged 
with spiritual excitement that one did not really feel the physical discom-
fort so much. The people were chanting bhajans in praise of God and we 
were following a man of God who lifted us all above the monotonous and 
the mundane. The Swamiji was so austere and ye t so simple and sensitive, 
sometimes like a child which feels and radiates security in its natural inno-

J cence. 
After walking for about 8 km. we came to the Donimalai crossing, where 

a group of employees from the National Mineral Development Corporation 
(N.M.D.C.) wrrounded the tri cycle and the Swamiji to persuade and 
pressurise him to turn left and proceed to Donimalai instead of Sandur. It 
was not a reawnable request, as Donimalai was about 8 km. from here and 
it was alread·, getting late for Sandur, where a large ga thering of people 
were awaiting the Swamiji's arrival, in great anticipation and awareness of 
the significa rce of the moment. The Swamiji took the situation in his own 
stride and ra_sed his right hand towards Sandur. That was the end of the 
interruption and we moved on towards Sandur. The Swamiji could always 
go to Donim 3.lai later fro m This was only the beginning of his visit 
to this 
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The distance to Sandur was about 4 km. from this spot. As we reached 
the nala or streambed near Krishn anagar, people from Sandur town started ,>.. 

joining us and soon we were linked by a string of people to the main body 
awaiting in the streets ofSandur and on treetops. When we actually reached 
Sandur, there was a huge crowd all along the route from the entrance to the 
circle where the four roads meet, So many people had never turned up in 
this manner before. Though it was dark the Swamiji was walking at a brisk 
pace behind the tricycle . The people watched with reverence the 8S-year 
old Swamiji who was known to have walked the length and breadth of 
India on foot, in the best tradition of Adi Shankara, to bless as many people 
and place's as possible and to maintain that living link between souls and 
spirituality. 

It was 7.30 p.m. when we reached the Eshwaraswamy temple (7), oppo-
site Shivapur which is my home . It is an ancient Shiva temple, more than 
thousand years old , with an ashwatha or peepul (Ficus religiosa) tree in the 
courtyard. My parents, wife and children were there to receive the Swamiji. 
Balachandrasastry was also present and chanted the appropriate hymns and 
Sanskrit slokas with the pumakumbha. My mother and wife did arati, the 
traditional welcome with lamps, while my sons, Sujai and Kart ik, and the 
crowd looked on. As soon as the Swamiji entered the temple premises there 
was a hush. The Swamiji looked around and sat on his straw mat under the 
ashwatha tree . As we did ollr pranams or traditional salutations, he ble sed 
us all with a smile and a protective right hand gently raised with fingers 
slightly bent to convey by an age-old ges ture, ashirawada and abhaya -
freedom fro m fear. There was such an atmosphere of peace of a kind we had 
not experienced before. Swa miji who had been so austere and silent at 
Hagari and even Toranagallu, suddenly started speaking freely to al l. We 
had not known that his voice was so clea r and affectionate. The Swamiji 
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saw me standing at some distance and asked me to come close. Smilingly 
he pointed to his legs and told Balachandrasas try that I had walked with 
him from Taranagar and my legs must be aching. I did not know what to 
say. I was overwhelmed by his humanness and consideration , also his affec-
tionate sense of humour. Balachandrasastry replied on my behalf that I had 
only done what I had decided to do, my sankalpa, and felt fulfilled doing 
o. The Swamiji smiled his childlike smile which I will never forge t. When 

my wife, Vasundhara, was introduced to him, the Swamiji thought of 
Sayajirao Gaekwad of Baroda and wanted to know whether she was his 
great-granddaughter, which she was . Then a large number of people did 
pranams to the Swamiji. It was not just a formal act but a genuine unself-
conscious act of devotion and surrender to a higher power which was so 
very benign and benevolent. Seldom does one come across such spontane-
ous recognition of divinity in human fo rm, from so many people fro m all 
walks of life, irrespective of cas te and creed. The unify ing peace of true 
spirituality could be directly fe lt and experienced by all. It was about 9.00 
p.m. when the Swamiji gently asked us to retire and leave him to his medi-
tation. Sandur had become his. 

Eshwaraswamy temple 28 September 1978 

There is only a road separating Shivapur, my house, from the Eshwaraswamy 
temple. W hen I went to the temple thi s morning. the Swamiji was sitt ing 
under the peepul tree and talking freely to the people who had already 
gathered there. It was like a great-grandfather talking to his children. The 
Swamiji was making kind enquiries about their fa milies and work. Each one 
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felt that the burden had been lifted from their shoulders and there was noth-
ing in the world to worry about. There was such a marvelous atmo phere of 
informality and peace. Everybody who came there , rich or poor, fe lt the 
equal vision of the Paramacharya. Every word and gesture of his reflec ted 
the essential unity and onene s of mankind and the kindness of God - the 
univer al oul or source from which the world ha been born. Devotees 
who had known the Acharya at Kanchi were amazed to ee him in this 
mood at Sandur. They said that they had not een him like thi for year . 

Eshwaraswamy temple 29 September 1978 

T he Swamiji was sitting in the Eshwaraswamy temple when he sent for me. 
My pa rents and Vasundhara were already there and two of my sons, Ajai 
and Suj ai, joined a little late r. The Swamiji spoke kindly to Aj ai and as ked 
Suja i whether there was a Shiva temple at Shivapur, to which he answered 
in the affi rmative. There was nobody else in the te mple except Balu , who 
normall y ac ted as an inte rpreter and had to be near the Swamij i, who was 
in a very expansive and talkative mood. I spoke to him in Kannada which 
is h is mother tongue. H e asked me about the various regions of Karnataka 
and said that there were qu ite a few Kannadigas in Goa. H e asked me 
whether I knew th at Panduranga was also call ed Kanadi Vithala . I told him 
how the Kann ada speaking areas had come under one rule onl y from 1956 
and how, in Bellary distri ct, Kannada and Telugu had rece ived pa tronage 
in the days of the Vijayanaga r kings. Now there were quite a fe w Tamilians 
working here. The Swamiji referred to them as "new comers". He used 
qui te a few English words and spoke Kannada fluently. Obviously he was 
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also well- versed in Marathi , apart from Tamil which was of course the lan-
guage he knew best. I was amazed at his knowledge of science and history. 
He talked of the southern region and asked whether we had noticed that 
the people on the western coast were fair while the colour of the skin be-
comes darker as we went deeper into the peninsula. The point that he was 
making was that kin complexion depends not only on the degree of hea t 
but on the penetrative scorching quality of light from the sun's rays in dif-
ferent areas, apa rt from other factors. To convey to me what exactly he had 
in mind, he gave an illustra tion from "photography" and more specifically 
to the effect of light on "printing paper" in a "dark room". (The words in 
quotation are those used by the Swamiji). The effect of the sun's rays on 
the skin was not the same in all regions, just as even a ray of light can fog 
the printing paper in a dark room. It obviously depends on the quality of 
light and the sensitivity of paper. But what was fascinating to me was his 
knowledge of photography. 1 learnt late r that the Acharya had done some 
photography in his school days. He used words like "experience" and "cul-
ture" when he talked on more serious subjects such as the quality of gover-
nance of the country. But generally he was in a light playful mood (5) . He 
would teasingly ask Balu whether he had been taught this or that fact of 
science or history in school, to which Balu would often answer in the nega-
tive without the slightest embarrassment. That the Swamiji was in such a 
communicative mood was a great boon to all those who met him in those 
days at Sandur. Obviously he liked the temple and the surroundings and 
had left far behind his ea rlier mauna or silence. The impact of his hearty 
behaviour was tremendous on me who had the good fortune to spend so 
much time with him under these circumstances. 

In the evenings from 5 to 9.00 p.m. was community prayer time. Groups 
of people would come from Sandur and the neighbouring villages to sing 
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bhajans in the presence or within the hearing of the Swamiji, who liked the 
loca l, down-to-earth bhajans very much. The culture of India is so much 
intertwined with the mood and experience of praye rfulness and peace. The 
Swamiji would see that arati is performed at the main Eshwaraswamy temple 
and also visit regularly the other two temples of Parvati and Venkateshwara 
on the northern side of the main temple. Near the Parvati temple there is 
another little temple which generally goe unnoticed but which the Swamiji 
never failed to notice. He would bend down to look into this tiny temple 
and clap his hands which had some traditional significance. But all this 
used to be done quietly and unobtrusively as part of the traditional routine. 
There was no crowding or jostling or the noise of meaningless chatter that 
one comes across elsewhere. The people would take in peace like draughts 
of fresh air and feel happy. Some would, of course, tell the Swamiji their 
personal problems. The Swamiji would listen with patience and gently nod 
to say that he had understood. The person narrating his woes would fee l 
unburdened. It is strange how a relationship, which is like a dip in the 
sacred river, gets es tablished in a moment , without any fuss or fanfare, when 
one is in the presence of a soul such as this. It is an experience which 
cannot be described in words. It must be felt to be known. 

Narihalla-Shivapur 30 September 1978 

Early in the morning, a little after sunrise, there was sudden excitement at 
the temple . Somebody came running to te ll me that the Swamiji was walk-
ing towards Sandur town . Perhaps, he was going for a dip in the Narihalla, 
a stream which fl ows through the Sandur valley. I walked briskly to catch 
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up with Swamiji. There was a small group of devotees following him . 
..J.. As we the ga tes of the Shivavilas Palace, my parents also joined us. 

) 

A s we app:oached the circle near the Block Development Office and the 
Multipurpose Cooperative Society, a crowd had started gathering which 
swelled as we neared the Narihalla, near the bridge under construction on 
the way tc the temple of Kartikeya. Men, women and children just fol-
lowed the :naster as in the biblical days. The force was compelling without 
a hint of compulsion. It was like the natural fl ow of a river inevitably mov-
ing tow arcs its ultimate destination . The tricycle (carrying a rectangular 
box-like structure with wire-mesh on all four sides and a canvas covering 
on top) went along with the Swamiji, pushed and pulled by four assistants 
from the Kanchi Mutt. Nobody knew whether he would stop to bathe or 
proceed tc the Kumaraswamy temple which was on a hill!! km. from Sandur. 
Total un::Hedictability had come to be closely assoc ia ted with the 
Paramacharya. Nobody would dare to predict what he would do next. The 
Shankara Mutt people were also wanting the Swamiji to visit the new temple 
which had been built recently in the name of Adi Shankara, the great seer 
who had preached Advaita or non-duality throughout India and established 
religious centres including at Sringeri and Kanchi several centuries ago. ' 

The S"¥amiji continued to walk towards the Narihalla. He stopped at 
the watels edge and for a moment we did not know what would happen. 
Slowly hE walked into the flowing stream, in knee-deep water and sat down 
without removing his saffron clothes. Hundreds of people had gathered on 
both sides of the stream and on the incomplete bridge. The Swamiji was 
quite oblivious of the crowd . He slid into the water sideways and plunged 
his head thrice under water. Watching him, I could not help thinking of a 
lordly elt' phant having a bath in the river in the heart of the jungle. There 
were gre t similarities in some of the movements and the mood. For a mo-
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ment the thought seemed sacrilegious, but only for a moment , because to 
be in tune with nature is not sacril egious. Incidentally, Ganesha with an 
elephant 's head is worshiped as the first God. After thi s initi al dip which 
was mos t natural and spontaneous, he rubbed his head and body with pow-
dered mud fro m anthill s and once aga in submerged his head under water. 
Then he got up in hi s dripping clothes and stepped on to the bank. This 
whole process lasted for about ten to fifteen minutes. He then meticulously 
removed his wet clothes while covering himself with fresh saffron lower 
and upper garments which he put round his head in an anticlockwise sweep. 
His entire a ttire consisted of three pieces of saffron khadi including the 
kaupina or loincloth . By this time, his helpers had improvised a simple seat 
for him at the waters edge. There were three or four stones lying in water, 
which were brought close r, so that a wooden pl ank covered by a traw mat 
could be put there for the Acharya to sit. The Swamiji sat on this straw seat 
cro s- legged and applied vibhuti to his body in the traditional man ner. It 
was amazing to see the ease with which he could sit in padmasana without 
using his hands to pull his legs and feet into position. His body and legs 
were so supple with long practice and penance. He sa t faCing the morning 
sun and started praying in si lence. Man and Nature also watched in silence 
except for the occasional truck that crossed the Narihalla. But the Swamiji 
was not bothered by any sound or movement. He was engrossed in his 
internal prayer. Sometimes he would do japa or the turning of the beads 
undernea th his saffron cloth . At other times he would fold his hands in 
front of him and above hi s head in salutation to God and Nature. The 
sun's rays were soft and sacred at a moment like this . 

The Swamiji then put on his spectacles which he had to wear as his left 
eye had been operated for cataract. (They said he could not see much even 
with the right eye which had not been operated . But he had insight to 
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more than make up for it). He then washed the two ends and middle of his 
danda or the sacred staff, which was a frail bamboo stick about four fee t in 
length with a piece of saffron cloth fo lded and tied neatly at one end. It 
was a spiritual symbol associated with the Shankaracharyas from ancient 
times . The Paramacharya always carried it with him and treated it with 
great care and reverence. It was like a spiritual extension or instrument 
with which he bowed to the higher powers within and without. Finally 
after a few ritualistic sprinkling of water on the danda, the Acharya got up, 
went up to where the tricycle was standing and started walking towards the 
town. This unique caravan again started moving the way it had come. We 
all followed. The bhajan mandalis were singing with deep reverence and 
devotion. When we came to the old well called hosa bhavi (new well), the 
Acharya went towards Vithal Mandir instead of turning left. We knew that 
he would go to the Shankara Mutt which was close-by. The Shankara 
Mutt boys who were singing bhajans with great gusto were jubilant and we 

) reached the mutt in a matter of minutes. The narrow space was jam-packed 
but in that excitement no one felt the sweat and the suffocation. The 
Swamiji stood before each of the three vigrahas (Ganapathi, Adi Shankara 
and Sharadamba) with an intent look and bowed with his danda. In front 
of Sharadamba's vigraha (idol) he stood for a long time, about fifteen to 
twenty minutes, praying as if in communion with the goddess. He is an 
ardent devotee of Kamakshi, the goddess at Kanchi . Sharadamba's marble 
statue had been beautifully chiseled. It looked all the more attractive and 
alive in the presence of the Swamiji and the pitch of devotion that had 
been reached. Then the spell gave way once again to the general shuffling 
of people as the Swamiji got out of the temple and on to the road. We 
walked the way we had come. 

As we neared the Shivapur Eshwaraswamy temple, my mind was full of 
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the arrangements to be made, for the bath and shelter of pilgrims, opposite 
the temple and inside the Shivapur compound. The Swamiji had told the ).. 
District Special Deputy Commissioner and Superintendent of Police, who 
had come to meet him, that he would be spending the whole of Navaratri 
at Sandur, except for a brief visit to the Kartikeshwara temple. T he govern-
ment offi cials had come on behalf of the President of India to asce rtain 
where the Pres ident, Sanjeeva Reddy, could meet the Swamiji on the 12th, 
the day after Vijayadashami. The Swamiji promptly replied that the Presi-
dent could see him at Sandur. Mentally I calculated that while the Swamiji 
turned left to climb the steps to the Eshwaraswamy temple, I could turn 
right into the school gate and spend some time with the volunteers to 
make sure that all was well. Just then the tricycle followed by Swamiji came 
and stood before the steps leading to the Eshwaraswamy temple where he 
was staying. Before I could leave the crowd and turn right, I saw the Swamiji 
standstill, facing north ,· and raise his right hand in front of him like a gen-
eral ordering the army to march on. For a moment no one knew what was 
happening. But Balu who perhaps could read Swamiji's gestures and inten-
tions fas ter than anybody else, did not take long to realise that the Swamiji 
did not want to go inside the Eshwaraswamy temple, but wanted to go in-
side the Shivapur compound and visit the Shiva and Siddharudhaswamy 
temples to the north of my house. Balu quickly conveyed this to me and 
sa id that we should ge t ready to receive the Swamiji at the Shivapur ga te 
with the tradi tional coconut and kalasha or metal water pot and see that 
the temple door was open. I did as I was told. My fa ther also followed me to 
the Siddharudha temple and stood in silence wondering what would hap- . 
pen, as the Paramacharya did not normally enter any residen tial area. Just 
then somebody came running to inform us that the Swamiji was standing in 
fron t of the Shivapur gate, near the Hanuman temple and opposite my dairy, ( 
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and wanted me to come immediately. I, of course, went there as fast as I 
could and saw the Swamiji standing at the entrance of the gate, praying 
with eyes closed and kamandala or pitcher of water held in both hands which 
were gently swaying like the rocking of a cradle. I was overwhelmed by the 
sight. I did sashtanga pranam and Vasundhara also bowed down next to me. 
Tears of blessedness and beatitude welled up from the ve ry core of my heart 
and we requested the Swamiji to step into Shivapur, our abode. The Swamiji , 
who had opened his eyes, came in with measured steps, looking straight 
ahead of him. He walked past the western side of the H anu man temple and 
turned left when he came to the main building and went round to the front 
door and on to the Shiva and Siddharudhaswamy temples, as if he knew 
the place inside out. As soon as he came to the temple door, he touched 
the padukas or marble fee t of Siddharudha with his danda. It was a swift 
spontaneous gesture which conveyed so much to us. On the wa ll , behind 
the Shivalinga, was the photograph of Siddharudha. The Swamiji immedi-

) ately noticed the photograph and wanted to have a closer look at it . The 
photograph was brought to him and he looked at it intently for some time. 
Then he had arati done and all of us once again did pranam to him. By 
touching the padukas with his danda and showing so much interest in the 
photograph of Siddharudha, the Swam iji had indicated in his own inimi-
table manner, the sanctity of this spot which was our spiritual heritage. The 
Swamiji had shown his personal regard and respect and, in doing so, also 
added his own grace to the temple. He then climbed down the steps and 
walked back to the tricycle at the end of the narrow temple patch. He then 
directed the tricycle and the holy entourage to go round the hOllse in one 
full circle by moving eastwards. While passing along the eas tern side of the 
house, Shivapur, he looked lip briefly at the new constrllction in progress. 
We just followed. When he came to the gate from which he had entered 
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the compound , he turned left and walked into the H anuman temple. The 
steps here are quite steep but he climbed them unaided and without taking 
any support. Here also he had the arati performed to H anuman and then 
he went round the temple before returning to his roo m inside the 
Eshwaraswamy temple adjoining my dairy. This sudden and spiritua lly elec-
trifying gesture on his part had a profound effect on all of us. It did show 
grea t concern for me and the family. Why did he stop at the gate and pray 
before entering Shivapur? Perhaps, it was only to give me time to arrive at 
the spot. Whatever it was, his blessings were there for all of us to feel and 
experience. That it would be expressed in this manner was something we 
had not dreamt of. It was one of those auspicious things which happen and 
are remembered throughout one's life. 

Sa nd u r-Ku ma ra swa my 1 October 1978 

In the morning the Swamiji started towards the Narihalla. He went to the 
same spot for his bath as yesterday. This time the improvised stone platform 
was a little better. Once again , we could watch him fr om close. His total 
absorption in these daily rituals was amazing. He was just not bothered 
about the surrounding din and bustle. Time and again he would sip the 
Narihalla water as part of the ritual. He would hold his right palm close 
and parallel to the surface of the water as a purificatory act. Then he would 
take a little water from that spot with his right hand and pour it in the 
hollow of his left hand and cover it with his right hand before pouring it 
back into the ri ght and drink it. Every time he drank water in this ritualis-
tic and, perhaps, purificatory way, he would wipe his lips from right to left , 
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a practice which had become qui te habitu al. T he water of the Narihall a 
was muddy. It had rained and so the water was far from clear. But th is made 
no difference to the Swamiji. He had a preference for flowing wate r, what-
ever its colour and complexion. He also drank water from wells fro m so 
many diffe rent sources tha t one wondered how problems such as infection 
did not arise or affect him in any manner. Perhaps, the purificatory ges tures 
were not merely ri tualistic. 

After his bath , the Swamiji se ttled down on his straw mat for prayer 
facing the sun. It was 9.00 a.m. and I could not help reali sing how beauti-
ful the lighting was for photography. I knew the Swamiji did not like to be 
photographed. I had heard tales of how one photographer took pictures 
against the wishes of the Swamiji and found that the whole roll was blank 
when deve loped. Yet the impulse was too great. I had a word with the 
disciples who said that the Swamiji may not mind if! took a few pictures for 
my use, from a distance, without the use of fl ash . T hey also said that if I 
asked [he Swamiji for permission he may not give his consent. So the choice 
before me was either to take a few pictures without asking fo r specific per-
mission or be so insensitive as to let go this wonderful opportunity. I de-
cided to take the risk and take a few photographs. After all the intention 
was quite genuine and one could always ask for forgiveness if at all it an-
noyed the Swamiji. I had never seen the Swamiji ge t angry and , deep within 
me, I knew that he had passed the stage of anger. He seemed too kind-
hearted to notice these little indiscretions, if at all. I sent my blue jeep-
station wagon to fetch my Hasselblad camera from Shivapur, convinced that 
I was not committing any major wrong. After all the Swamiji was also hu-
man and would understand the urge to record this wonderful moment. I 
put the 150 mm lens on my Hasse lblad to record something of the environ-
ment as well. Standing in [he crowd, close to the tricycle on the road, I 
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took a few pictures , as the Swamiji prayed after his bath, closing his eyes, 
folding his hands, touching the spot between his eyebrows with his middle 
finger and opening his eyes afterjapa and dhyana with an inward turn of his 
right hand (1,2 & 3) . This las t picture happened almost on its own, my 
finge r clicking intuitively in response to a great moment which was a sight 
for the Gods within us. When the Swamiji opened his eyes he must have 
seen me click but, fortunately, chose to ignore it or even silently permit me 
to indulge, from a respectable distance, in this photographic activity so close 
to my heart . I knew I had got my pictures provided, of course, the roll did 
not turn out to be blank when developed (which it did not) . 

I had got my pictures and the Swamiji had also finished his ba th and 
prayers. Nobody knew what would happen next. There was knee-deep 
water in the swiftly flowing Narihalla. What if the Swamij i insisted on 
crossing the Narihalla and proceeding to the Kartikeshwara temple, a dis-
tance of 10 km . The bridge across the Narihalla was not yet open to traffic 
as the last portion had not yet bee n completed. The cement slab had not 
yet been cast though the supports had been built . However, while the 
Swamiji had closed his eyes in prayer after his bath and sa t medita ting, we 
had asked some volunteers to put some wooden planks across the incom-
ple te portion of the bridge, so that the Swamiji could walk on it, if he so 
chose. A number of people quietly ass isted in this task which was com-
ple ted in record time. It reminded me of the story in the Ramayana where 
the squirrels were supposed to have helped to build a bridge for Shri Rama 
in record time. Mythological stories have their own charm and credibility 
if understood in the true spirit and not taken too li terally or un-imaginatively. 

We were all hoping and praying that the Swamiji would not fin ish his 
praye rs before the bridge was ready for crossing. I do not know whether the 
Swamiji knew what we were up to. It seems he did. As soon as he finished 
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his, prayers, he picked up his danda, rose from his seat, and started walking 
aW3Y from the Narihalla. For some time we did not know whether he would 
return to Sandur or turn in the opposite direction and walk on the bridge 
ale,ng the loose wooden planks that had been hurriedly laid for his use. 
When the moment of decision came, he turned left and moved towards the 
br .dge. The contractors who had constructed the bridge and those who 
hcd laid the planks were visibly moved. They had made a circle or garland 
of fl owers on the fl oor at the entrance to the bridge. They broke a coconut 
and did arati . The Swamiji had a careful look at the flowers on the floor 
and softly stepped forward, taking care to see that he did not step on any of 
tue flowers. He put his right step in the centre of the circle of fl owers and 
ill left beyond them. The Swamiji did not like people strewing his path 
'" ith flowers. He was too sensitive to step on flowers. The Swamiji was 
c::mcerned not only about the flowers and the bridge but all of us following 
r.im. He asked us not to follow him until he had crossed the bridge, step-
ring carefully on the planks laid for him. Then we followed in single file 

the bridge and on to Harishankar and Kumaraswamy via Lakshmipur 
',that part of Sandur town, which is on the other side of the Narihalla, 
-;vhere a highly sophisticated electronic complex has now been es tablished) . 

The Swamiji walked at a brisk pace. Depending on the road surface and 
his own personal inclinations, he would use the wooden traditional sandals 
or rubber chappals but walked mostly barefoot, accompanied by all of us and 
the bhajan parties. On the way, I showed Swamiji the Hulikunta tank area 
and the Nandihalli Postgraduate Centre, before starting the climb to 
Harishankar. The Swamiji walked without any rest or halt. By the time we 
reached Harishankar we were pleasantly tired and wholeheartedly welcomed 
the opportunity to sit under the cool shade of the old mango trees next to 
the natural spring. But there was no sign of tiredness or fatigue on the face 
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of the Swamiji wh ich was fresh as eve r without the slightest trace of swea t 
or hard breathing. Such physical and spiritual equanimity in pite of so 
much exe rtion and effort at the ripe old age of 85 was a sight to be seen to 
be be lieved. The Swamiji was happy to have a bath in the H arishankar 
fresh water pond and sat for medita tion. T he rest of us went up to the 
Kartikeshwara temple (only a distance of J km . from here) for our bath and 
prasad - we were quite hungry and so the prasad was not just a ritual but a 
hea rty meal which did much good to our body and soul. 

The Swamiji had slept in the box-body of the tricycle rickshaw. He sleeps 
soundl y without stirring. Perhaps it is th at deep sleep beyond the dream 
sta te. When it is time to ge t up, the toes give the first indication and then 
within minutes he is up . We had expected him to res t till 5.00 p.m. But he 
got up a t 4.00 p.m. and sta rted walking towards Kartikeshwara. I was also 
refreshed after a little siesta. The evening was pleasant and the lights of the 
Nandiha lli Postgraduate Centre looked a ttractive from that height. Devo-
tees who had come all the way from Tamil Nadu joined us on the way; so 
did the Superintendent and the Deputy Inspector General of Police. They 
also wa lked barefoot. The Swamiji was wearing his wooden sandal but, as 
soon as we got to the Padagatti, he removed his sandals and did pranam with 
folded hands as he bent to peep into this small temple. He then noticed 
the signboard as we started the fin al climb down to the main temple. We 
passed the cottage or rest house and the gopura of the main temple came 
in to fu ll view. 

As soon as the Swamiji saw the gopura and the top of the temple, it was 
as though some current passed through him. He stopped in his tracks, 
quickly removed his sandals and prayed with folded hands . The Lord in-
side the temple must have known that a great devotee was approaching. At 
the entrance to the temple or the mahadwara, the Swamiji was received 
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with a p".trnakumbha or coconut placed on a silve r pot. The Swamiji saw it, 
lifed the coconu t from the silver vessel and turned in the opposite direc-
tio:1. did not know what he would do. He had taken the coconut in 
his hanc. and went straight to a small temple below the ground level, oppo-
sit{: themahadwara or main entrance, and kept the coconut there after making 
sure it vas a Shiva temple. What was the significance of this unusual ges-
ture? Fow did the Swamiji know that there was a small temple opposite 
the ma/-.adwara. He could not have seen anything as there was a crowd 
blcckin:; the view all around as he approached the mahadwara. But with 
great certainty he asked the crowd to make way so that he could deposit 
the coconu t where he had wanted to. He then returned to the mahadwara 
an:! we the main temple ofKumaraswamy without any parapherna-
lia or futher ado. The arati was performed and the Swamiji entered the 
ga-;-bhag'..tdi or sanctum sanctorum and went round the main mufti and other 

When he reappeared at the door of thegarbhagudi, where we were 
stc ndins, he looked so very pleased. His face was wreathed in more than 

usue.! smile and he touched his chest below his chin with both his hands 
to indica te to us that he was very happy and also tried to say something 
which vas drowned in the din . Obviously, the Swamiji and Kumaraswamy 
w{:re very happy to see each other. Those of us who were fortunate enough 
to witness the scene were left with no doubt on that score. At spiritual 
le'lels tne recognition is instantaneous. It was undoubtedly a sight for the 
Gods a:ld nobody could fail to be affected by it. 

After this first darshan of Kartikeya, the Swamiji sat in the verandah, in 
front 0'= a small room in which he was to stay, above and opposite the Shiva 
temple. next to the main temple of Kartikeya. This was an opportunity for 
d:e people gathered there to have his darshan and be rewarded by that soft 
inimitcble smile , at once human and divine. Sometimes he raised his right 
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hand to bless and also to convey his permission for the devotee to move 
away and make room for others . This was done in such an affectionate and 
intimate manner that the person who was asked to leave felt fully blessed 
and not unwanted. The atmosphere was so al1-inclusive that nobody could 
ever feel unwanted whatever the Swamiji did or did not do. Most of the 
time he was silent but not unconcerned. Even to stand in his presence was 
to serve and feel that it was worth waiting a lifetime. There was a serenity 
which permeated everybody and everything, such was the quality of his 
look and grace. 

The Swamiji had developed quite a repertoire of simple gestures which 
were easily understood by those who were close to him and used to inter-
pre ting what he said or wanted to convey. For instance, if the Swamiji 
touched the front of his throat, it was a well-understood sign that he wanted 
Srikanta, one of his assistants . T he sign for a person who was named after 
Shiva or Mahadeva was a circular movement of the hand above the head to 
signify the jaw or rising crescendo of Shiva's matted hair. All of a sudden 
his voice would go inwards so to say and, at such times, only a very fa int 
whisper would emanate, which his closest associates only could fo llow and 
that too by repeating loudly to cross-check what they thought the Swamiji 
was saying. If they had understood correctly, the Swamiji would nod his 
head and wam it to be conveyed in so many words to whomsoever it was 
meant for. But sometimes what the interpre ter said loudly would not tally 
with what the Swamiji h ad in mind. It was strange how his voice would 
suddenly disappear or seem to di appear or ge t lost in some internal process 
or state which was independent of the will. Otherwise would not the Swamiji 
utter a few audible words especially when he was striving to convey some-
thing to somebody ? Then, after a while, the voice would return , so to say, 
and he would converse in a number oflanguages without the slightes t diffi -
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culr y. Perhaps the experience of deep meditation had something to do with 
it. \Xte, the lay onlookers, would not naturally know where and at what 
level ':lis consciousness was at a given time. The physical and external 
aftere-:tects must, therefore, also be equally intriguing. We stood with folded 
har: ds in front of him. The memory of his first darshan of the Lord on the 
hill ofKumaraswamy was fresh in his mind, and it seemed to us that he was 
in Lve minds whether or not to-return to Sandur for Navaratri . The conve -
nienc·_ of the devotees was, however, uppermost in his mind. 

Kumaraswamy 2 October 1978 

Bei:lg Monday, in the very early hours of the morning, there was sarvanga 
abhisl:eka of the Lord Kartikeya as usual. But this time the unusual circum-
stance of the Swamiji's presence gave a new depth and dimension to this 
holt ritual. I did not want to mis this opportunity of experiencing that 
spe: ic.l peace and holiness of the morning, in the presence of the God and 
the Guru, before the world woke up to the mundane business of life. At 
such n oments it is so much easier to reach inwards a little deeper than 
wh u is normally possible. It was in moments of such great peace that one 
ha a chance to hear the delicate tinkle of the tiny bell in the heart of our 
bei:lg - a subtle vibration which has a way of spreading and suffUSing ev-
ery fc rm and state of one's existence. T he abhisheka had started at 4.00 
a. rL. and wen t on till 5.00 a.m. O ne did not want anything except to be 
there to stand there, to sit there and watch the Swamiji in dee p medita-
tiw. After the abhisheka, the Swamiji sa t there in the garbhagudi , leaning 
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against the stonewall with legs folded close to the body. He gave the im-
press ion of a child huddled close to the mother in the womb of deep sleep. <_ 

1 sat there outside the inner door, watching and imbibing the atmosphere 
which was exquisite and inexpressible. The Swamiji would stir a li ttle oc-
casiona ll y and go back into his divine shell. To watch him was to experi -
ence great peace. I must have sa t there for more than an hour, cross- legged 
and with a straight back, without any hindrance or inconvenience, and 
feeling nothing but contentment. Thoughts did not interfere or disturb 
the feeling of peace. So many inner constraints and trappings seemed to 
have just vanished and one fe lt neare r to the centre of one's being. 

A little late r the scene changed . The Swamiji ca me out looking inwards 
and still not recognisi'lg people and faces. The curtain in front of the deity 
was drawn, as per the traditional practice, so that the Lord could be dressed 
and decked with gold ornaments and fl owers - alankara as it is called. 
Then we all asse mbled aga in for the alankara darshana. The Swamiji also 
allowed himself to be disturbed from his spiritual reverie, to rise and move 
towards the Lord in slow steps to put some fl owers at his feet. He also 
touched the feet of the Lord with his danda in salutation . After this he 
aga in sat in the garbhagudi immersed in meditation . Time lost all meaning. 
Only the moment mattered. 

As the sun rose higher and higher, people started coming for darshan of 
the God and the Swamiji, who had now come out of the garbhagudi and was 
sleeping soundly in the hot sun outside, on the narrow passage to one of 
the rooms (where we usually sit and have prasad before leaving the temple) , 
afte r having covered himself with a coarse white woollen rug from head to 
foot. Why the woollen rug in this hot sun? Strange are the ways of saints. 
We can only watch and wonder. Obviously, what we understand is a small 
portion of what there is to understand. Swamiji slept like that in the hot 
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sun for a long Lme. People would come, see h im immersed in deep sleep 
< 

.. the th ick rug, fo ld their hands in reverence and depart or take shelter 
in th :: sh 3de, \\ aiting for the Swamiji to rise. The Swamiji continued to 
sl::ep wit":lout Etirring on a narrow, rough granite step which was hardly 
suffic. ient to contain his frail body and certainly did not pe rmit the slightes t 
Ir.ovemen t. Any normal person would have found it extremely difficult to 
rem- in in that :onstricted position for even a few minu tes and would have 

in the sun and the thick woollen rug. But to the Swamiji it was 
just ;ome place to dump his body and the rug was there in between him and 
t:1e sun. The heat was obviously of no consideration . 

I wen t and had something to eat at the rest house and returned to the 
mai:1 temple after quite some time. This time I saw the Swamiji sitting up 
on the ro ugh ,tone-fl ooring in front of the small temple above the Shiva 
temple md next to the steps on which he had been sleeping. Just then 

devotees from Madras brought some fruits and other offerings in a 
?laHic bag and put it before him in a tray. The Swamiji was still looking 
:1az-d. H e looked through the devotees who were introduced and were 
standing before him with folded hands. He was somewhere bu t his hands 
pico<ed up a pcket of incense sticks and his fingers started removing the 
paper v' rapper as if they were acting on their own volition and without any 
pal ticular Consciousness was somewhere else and the fingers were 
me.ving and playing with the objects in the plas tic tray like a child playing 
wi :h pebbles on. the seashore. Perhaps this simile is not very apt . A child 
plays 'Vith r: ebbles as if no thing else mattered ; its whole attention is 
fo·::uss:!d on the pebbles as if they are gems of the pures t ray; it is so 
er gro. sed in its pl ay that it is oblivious of the res t of the world. But in the 
ccse of the Swamiji, only his fingers were playing with the article in the 
tny, as if to keep them occupied, while his mind was far away deeply en-
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grossed in the stuff from which all things emanate, the gems and the pebbles 
and the incense sticks. Sometimes a faint smile would suddenly come to 
the surface from the deep serene and play with his delicate expression, 
childlike in the sense that it was a reflection of some inner joy and not 
obviously associated with any particu lar ex ternal object or idea. 

As time passed and the sun became hotter and hotter, the veil of nonrec-
ognition was melting away in slow stages . People would come and go, con-
tent to just have darshan of the Swamiji immersed in secret, sacred rea lms, 
oblivious of the sun and the heat. They would prostrate with the full length 
of the body, symbolic of total surrender and the dropping of all ba rriers and 
reservations. I also did likewise and went to the rest house fo r a while . 
When I returned a little later, the Swamiji was in the hade of the veran-
dah, standing on one leg like a meditating stork. His gaze was less distant 
though he was still in mauna or deep silence. There were some devotees 
stand ing on the grass below the wall of the verandah, with folded hands 
and in great wonderment, grateful and thrilled that they were in the pres- \... 
ence of one who refl ected divinity, the sil ence and peace that is deep within 
us. When the innermos t curtain lifts, one sees things in true light and 
perspective, free of illusions and half-truths. This is the spiritual goal which, 
perhaps , we all try to intuitively achieve, whether we fu lly realise it or not. 
It had been a ve ry fu lfilling day. The mind was still and .the spirit deeply 
rested and cool, though the Swami ji had spent many hours in the sun. 

Ku maraswamy-Sandur 3 October 1978 

I had re turned to Sandur evening with the idea of returning to the 
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Kartikeya temple next morning. But ve ry early in the morning I got the 
cews that the Swamiji had left Kartikeshwara and had started walking 
towards Sandur. The messenger said that he was walking so briskly that he 
:night have already reached Nandihalli . I quickly got ready and rushed 
towards Nandihalli in a jeep. There were a few mango trees and a water-
well, on the Sandur side ofN andihalli , near a forest stream which feeds the 
new Hulikunta tank and flows into its catchment in the monsoons. This is 
where I saw the Swamiji coming with a small group of people. Bhajan-
singing devotees from the temple were in the front, followed by the cycle 
ricksh.aw and the Swamiji whose feet alone were visible as he was holding to 
the rear of the rickshaw fro m inside the sheet of canvas cloth flowing down 
his head and back to his knees. I was happy that I was able to meet him 
halfway though, for a moment, there was a pang of regret that I had missed 
the first half of the journey on foo t, the climb down fro m Kartikeya to 
Harishankar early in the morning when everything was so divinely fresh . I 
was standing on the road with folded hands, eager to pay my respects and 
join the march or padayatra. The Swamiji must have seen through the 
wire -mesh of the rickshaw or through his meditation or both (he usually 
does mentaljapa when he walks holding the rickshaw), but he stopped and 
stepped out of the canvas for a moment to enable me to touch the ground 
before him with my forehead. He lifted his right hand in silent blessing 
before once again getting inside the canvas and continuing the journey to 
Sandur. We all walked at his brisk pace. Once he changed his wooden 
sandals fo r rubber ones in order to further quicken the pace on this rough 
road surface. After some time he again put on his wooden sandals to which 
he was more accustomed. 

As we neared Sandur, the bhajan-singing youths from the Shankara Mutt 
joined us, adding some urban tunes to the chanting. Some of them were 
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quite good and melodious. But one preferred the time-tested devotional 
songs and rustic bhajans, composed on the hill of Kartikeya years ago, and 
still sung by the rural folk in exactly the same way as they must have been 
sung when first composed , with simple musical accompaniments like the 
tala and the tambura and, of course , a grea t deal of devotion or bhakti. There 
were quite a few old verses and tunes which have slowly bu t surely sunk 
deep into my consciousness fro m my childhood days . The Kannada song 
bande nimma charanadadige (I have come to thy feet), for instance, never 
fa iled to appeal to me, each time with a slightly deeper meaning and signifi-
cance . Now it seemed more pertinent and meaningful than eve r. The 
Swamij i' gentle touch had awakened in us a fresh awareness of our spiri -
tual heritage and experience. T he old experiences seemed to come alive 
with fresh insight and inspiration . 

As we re<lched Sandur, th rongs of people came beyond Lakshmipur to 
greet the Swamiji and follow him. In the town, the roads were lined with 
men, women and children, happy that the Swamiji had re turned and that 
they would hopefully be able to ge t his darshan everyday during Navaratri. 
When he passed the circle, where four roads mee t , it was clear that the 
Swamiji was returning to the Eshwaraswamy temple near Shivapur. As we 
came to the steps leading to the temple, I was relieved to see that thatched 
bamboo shelte rs had been erected in the area opposite the temple for the 
pilgrims to res t for a while, have a bath and some light refreshments. O nce 
they came to know that the Swamiji would be at Sandur during Navaratri , 
pilgrims would come not only from the surrounding villages but from the 
neighbouring states, including Tamil Nadu . It would not be a problem to 
make bus arrangements for pilgrims to commute to Toranagallu and Hospet. 
The Swamiji , obviously, had the convenience of pilgrims in mind when he 
decided to climb down from the sacred hill of Kartikeya to stay at Sandur 
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during Navaratri . 
The Eshwaraswamy temple was also a place which he, obviously, liked 

VE ry much. The unspoil t atmosphere and the quiet freshness of the temple 
sL ited him. There wa an old draw-well inside and a dingy room which was 
ill -ventil ated and poorly lighted but which was small and secluded like a 
cave built in mortar. This is where he would sit and do his japa or medita-
tDn without the help of beads or other external aids. He would sit on a 
g'mny bag and there was no other piece of furni ture in this room. In 
b_tween the we ll and this room was a small area which his assistants used 
for cooking. They had tied some thatched material for this purpose to pro-
vide minimum protection from wind and rain . The Swamiji himself ate 
hardly anything. Some puffed flour and milk was his staple diet and occa-
s,onally some fr uits . Some disciples used to bring some da tes for him, be-
l:eving that he preferred them to other fruits, fresh or dried, The Swamiji 
Lsed to touch them for their sa tisfaction. A spartan diet was part of the 
c iscipline even for his assistants, though fresh cow's milk was not a problem 
e.s there was the dairy on the western side of the temple. 

The main temple was in the centre of an ancient enclosed area in which 
Eshwara or Shivalinga was the deity. There were other small temples as 
'VeIl. In the northwest corner was a Devi temple. Shiva and Shakti always 
:50 toge ther. Next to this was an even smaller temple where the Swamiji 
'Jsed to bend and clap gently to awaken some hidden forces, or so it seemed 
:0 us, (Traditionally, it was to awaken Chandikeshwara from his deep medi-
tation so that he and Shiva are kept fully informed by the devotees) . On 
the northeastern side, opposite the Devi temple of the same size , there was 
another small temple for Venkateshwara. This temple also used to receive 
the Swamiji 's attention whenever he went round the main temple in 
pradakshina. Sometimes he would sit behind this temple and the outer wall 
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and light an earthen lamp or meditate. There was a short shady tree on the 
western side behind the main temple which was also a favourite spot of the 
Swamiji for meditation and japa. He sat there for hours oblivious of the 
people coming to see him. There was such an atmosphere of holiness and 
tranquility, watching the Swamiji meditate under this tree. O ne was 
reminded of what one had read in history books about the Budd ha itting 
under the tree of Enlightenment. Buddha, I guess, must have looked some-
thing like this after he had attained Enlightenment, as he sat in the shade 
of a tree and blessed the simple folk who thronged to see him. 

Sandur 4 to lO October 1978 

From 4th to 10th October was a period during which the Swamiji observed 
mouna. I understand it is his usual practice to obse rve mouna or sil ence 
during Navaratri . But this did not make any difference to the devotees 
who came in a continuous flow from morning till night. There was never 
an unmanageable crowd because fa milies and groups of people would come, 
have darshan, sit for a while and go away without distu :bing anybody. They 
were quite content to have darshan and go away, only to come again and 
again . Each ti me, however, their names would be announced to the Swamiji 
by one of hi s assistants. Sometimes the Swamiji would ask fo r some more 
particu lars. He would then bless by raising his right hand with cupped 
fingers. Occasionally a smile would light up his face and of all those who 
were around him . Arthur Koes tler, writing about his meeting with the 
Swamiji, has said that he "had never seen a comparable smile or expression; 
it had an extraordinary charm and sweetness". 
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Morning and evening the Swamiji would go inside the temple and 
wi :ness the arati, after which he would bend low on one knee without 
a.::ually touching the ground , with his danda'in one hand, and look at the 
d:ity from a lower angle . This, perhaps, was a practice symbolic of humil-
ity., an awareness that there was so much more to experience of the nature 
0: Infinity, God. I was fortunate to be present on a number of occasions 
\\. hen arati was performed everyday. It was as though we would know, with-
ou the ringing of temple bells, that arati was about to be performed. Dur-
in.s all these days I never fa iled to see the Swamiji every morning and evening 
ard sometimes more often . After bowing before him, I would stand at a 
di ;tance and inhale the atmosphere. Often the Swamiji would gesture to 
m O! to sit down and , when he thought I should go, he would again gesture 
with a smile or a gentle movement of his hands. Thus I must have spent at 
le 3.st a couple of hours everyday in this temple, in Swamiji 's hallowed pres-
er.ce and benign influence. One gets automatically drawn to what one 
knows, in one's heart of hearts, to be good. There could be no other expla-
r.a tion as to why so many people would come and go everyday. There were 
r.o miracles to hold their attention, unless , of course, the great peace that 
roured in to them and enveloped them, without any special effort on their 
rart, was considered a miracle. This is the test of true spirituality - the 
"mount of peace and harmony that one is able to fee l and generate. To be 
if: the presence of such a sage as this is to get a direct experience of true 
peace and well -being, to know that it is possible to transform one's inner 
re ap and start looking at things from a diffe rent angle and live a new di-
lT ension. It is the birth of Faith - faith in the present and its spiritual 
p Jtentialities and not some distant miraculous future. I read somewhere 
,hat there are two types of bhaktas or devotees, those that cling to God like 
a baby- monkey does to its mother out of fear of falling, and the other type 
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who are guided gently by a higher spiritual force like the mother-cat which 
ca rries its young softly from danger to safety without the yo ung ones 
rea lising it . All that I can say is that in the presence of the Swamiji and 
even afte rwards one did strongly feel his vast humanity and incomparable 
spiritual care and gu idance. 

Sandur II October 1978 

It was Vijayadashami, the tenth and fin al day of the Dasehra or Dusserah 
festival which is celebrated with enthusias tic popular participation in Sandur. 
It is also known as thenadahabba or the country's pos tharvest fest ival when 
farmers are in a mood to share their joy and their prospe rity and propitiate 
the Gods by way of thanksgiving. As usual, afte r my morning bath, yagasanas, 
pranayama and meditation (which was a part of my daily routine and helped 
to maintain hea lth and unity of aware ness), I went to the Eshwaraswamy 
temple and had a most wonderful darshan of the Swamiji who had ended his 
mauna. I made bold to ask him whether it was better to meditate with 
attention focussed in between the eyebrows or in the region of the heart . 
The Swamiji immedia tely put his right hand on hi s heart in answer to my 
question . It confirmed my own natural inclination and practice in this 
rega rd. The Swamiji further indicated, in his own way, tha t I was not so 
much of a novice as I thought I was in such matters. His clea r guidance and 
direction in this rega rd gave me a great deal of confidence and clarity. 
Strangely enough, a few days earlier I h ad written a piece on the "Human 
Quest", which sets out some basic questions about human evolution and 
consciousness, which I rewrote as the "Human Quest and Experience" (see 
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Annexure) after the Swamiji came to Sandur, and which I placed before 
the Swamiji in all humility. The Swamiji had this writing read and reread 
to him by one of his English-knowing di sciples. (Years la ter, the Swamiji 
remembered this piece of writing and had it distributed to devotees and 
scholars in his presence at Kanchi, indica ting in his inimitable way, his 
approval of what I had written when he was in Sandur). The Swamiji had 
a wonderful capacity to clear doubts without words. 

Vi jayadashami is also the day for the exchange of leaves of the shami or 
banni (Acacia suma) tree by way of gree tings in some parts of the country. 
In Sandur, it is a cuswmary practice to pluck some leaves from the sacred 
banni tree (in which the heroes of the Mahabharata, the Panda vas, are 
supposed to have kep t their arms and weapons during their incognito 
period), and offer them to the Gods, elders and friends on the Vijayadashami 
day. This is quite an established practice in Sandur and an occasion for 
much bon homie and mutual exchanges cutting across all other distinc-
tions. This time we had the good fortune to have the Swamiji with us on 
Vijayadashami day. I naturally presented banni to him by placing a tray full 
ofbanni leaves before him in keeping with the custom. The Swamiji imme-
diately took a handful of these leaves and placed them on his head . It was 
a heartwarming gesture which at once recognised the sacredness of the oc-
casion and the practice and all the feelings that go with it. To rub the top 
of his head with these banni leaves was the Swamiji's way of conveying his 
appreciation and blessings. The tray full of banni leaves which had been 
touched in this affectionate manner by the Swamiji was looked upon with 
wonderment and respect by his devotees and those present on the occa-
sion. I felt fulfilled and happy that I had done the right thing by offering 
banni to the Swamiji, (a practice I was to perform eve ry year thereafter, 
wherever the Swamiji was during this festival period) . 
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In the evening, the Swamiji paid a visit to the Shankara Mutt and , while 
returning, paid a visit to the Subrahmanya temple on the eastern side of the 
Shivavilas Palace, in response to my father's pressing invitation and prayer. 
The Swamiji entered the eas tern gate of the Palace, climbed a few steps to 
see the Deogarh , walked along the southern and western side and came out 
of the oorthern gate before returning to the Eshwaraswamy temple oppo-
site Shivapur. My parents, who stay at Shivavilas, were ex tremely happy to 
rece ive the Swamiji and show him the Deogarh, where the ancestral Gods 
are kept and worshiped. This was about 6.00 p.m. Till quite late, the 
Swa miji received banni from countl ess devotees who thronged the 
Eshwaraswamy temple that evening. Then they would exchange banni 
amongst themselves and all of us before returning sa tisfied to their respec-
tive homes. It was undoubtedly a mos t memorable Vijayadashami. 

Sandur 12 October 1978 

T he day after Vijayadashami also turned out to be quite memorable. It was 
the day when Sanjeeva Reddy, the President of India, was to visit the 
Swamiji at Sandur. Sanjeeva Reddy was to arrive with his family in a heli -
copter which was to land in the chool playground opposite the western 
side of Shivapur. The police and all the security men were making their 
presence felt and people were also gathering to see the President and the 
helicopter. Sandur was a small town with a population of about 15,000. 
Such events take place quite rarely and everybody comes to know of it 
quite fast. So, the atmo phere was surcharged with expectancy and excite -
ment . Howeve r, as u ual the Swamiji went in the morning to the Nariha ll a 
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for his bath and returned to the Eshwaraswamy temple. I had also accom-
'r - pc.nied the Swamiji to the Narihalla and back. As soon as we returned, we 

informed by the police authorities that the helicopter carrying the 
Pl esident and his fa mily was due to arrive any time shortly. Just then an 
enraordinary thing happened. The Swamiji got up from the temple, came 
out ftom the door and went and sat under a tree in the adjoining dairy. Just 
tJ-.en the police announced that the helicopter was about to land. The 
S'Vamiji asked me to go and receive the President at the helipad, which was 
a very short dis tance from the dairy, with a road separating the dairy from 
th playground. I was just in time to receive the President as he alighted 
fr ::Jm the helicopter in the midst of cheering crowds. 

I had known Sanjeeva Reddy earlier. The very first question he asked 
rr.e was "Where is Swamij i". I had to reply fac tually that the Swamiji was in 
rr. y dairy close -by. The President smiled a good-humoured smile and said 
that, perhaps, because he was a fa rmer, the Swamiji prefe rred to see him in 
a dairy. The Swamiji himself said later that there was nothing unusual in 
h _s seeing the President in a dairy, as he (the Swamiji) had seen Gandhiji in 
a dairy many years ago. The crowd outside the dairy and on the main road 
was about seven to eight thousand. The occasion was quite exciting, the 
head of our country coming all the way with his fa mily to spend a few pri-
v,lte moments with a saint and a mystic who was presently at Sandur. But 
our people are quite orde rly and the policemen and our own volun teers did 
not have much of a problem controlling the crowd and ensuring that the 
Fresident and his fa mily had good un-disturbed darshan of the Swamiji who 
was sitting under a rain tree in between two cowsheds (9) . A small carpet 
was spread on the ground in front of the Swamiji for the President and his 
f:lmily to sit and seek his blessings individually and for the larger fa mily of 
f:le nation as well . T he President was with the Swamiji for quite some time 
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after which I aga in saw him off at the heli pad . Sanjeeva Reddy was totally 
sa ti sfied with his visit to Sandur to see the Swamiji . We were also happy 
that the visit went off so we ll and now all the people assembled there could 
also have their darshan at the same spot without the inconven ience of pro-
tocol and a ll the bandobust that goes with it. The whole day, until the time 
for the evening pooja, the Swamiji was in the cowshed . I remember how 
the c rowd had throw n some coins on the empty ca rpet in front of the Swa-
miji who a ked hi s assistants to collect all these well -inten tioned coins and 
buy some bananas for the cows in the dairy. O ne cow ca ll ed Ka maks hi 
(which is also the name of the deity a t Kanchi) was brough t in the pres-
ence of the Swamiji, kumkum applied to her fo rehead and one plan tain put 
in her mou th . Bananas were also given to the other cows which , perh aps, 
did not fully realise the delectable significance of thi s customary feeding as 
they were all used to the routine diet of a modern dairy which had about 
150 exotic animals. But they also seemed to realise that something special 
was happening here. Under the rain tree where the Swamij i gave darshan 
to the Pres iden t of India and other devotees, including my fat her (10), we 
have put a plaq ue, which reads as follows: 
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His H oliness ]agadguru 
Shri Chandrasekarendra Saraswathi 

Shankaracharya of 
Kanchi Kamakoti Pee tham 

sat under this tree and gave darshan 
to devotees including 

Shri N. Sanjeeva Reddy, President of India, 
on 12- 10-1978 



Sandur 13 to 21 October 1978 

On 13 O ctober, Shantadevi Gaekwad, my wife 's mother, who had come all 
the way fro m Baroda for Swamiji 's darshan at Sandur, left in the morning for 
Bangalore with my daughte r, Anuradha, who became an ardent de votee of 
the Swamiji and used to go to Kanchi for his darshan quite regularly when 
she was studying at the Women's Christian College, Madras (1 985-87). The 
Swamiji also used to treat her with the utmos t consideration. My mother-
in-law from Baroda had been a devotee ofShri Siddharudhaswamy ofHubli 
in her childhood days, and now felt fulfilled by Swamiji 's darshan in such a 
homely atmosphere at Sandur. On 14 October the Swamiji also left for 
Narasapur, near Donimalai, in keeping with his earlier commitment, but 
re turned to Sandur on the 16th after a night's halt at N arasapur. From 18th 
to 21 st were the las t three days of Swamiji's unforge ttable stay at Sandur for 
nearly a month. A plaque has been put up outside the room (8) where 
he stayed : 

His Holiness Jagadguru 

Sri Chandrasekharendra Saraswathi 

Shankaracharya of 

Kanchi Kamakoti Peetham 

Stayed Here 

from 27 Sept 1978 to 21 O ct 1978 
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Hospet, Hampi, Anegundi, 
Tungabhadra and Vyasanakere 

(Bellary district, Karnataka) 



Hospet, Hampi and 
Anegundi 21 October to early November 1978 

On the 21 st, the Swamiji left Sandur at 4 .00 a.m .. and started walking to -
wards Hospet. I walked with him and at 9.30 a.m .. we were at Siddapur 
where the Swamiji had his bath in a small stream followed by japa and 
meditation. We left Siddapur a little after 2.00 p.m. and reached Hospet at 
about 8.30 p.m. The distance from Sandur to Hospet is 30 kms. People 
flocked 'for h is darshan at eve ry roads ide village and the atmosphere was so 
ali ve and elec tri fy ing that we did not feel the strain of walking. At Hospet , 
the Swamiji halted at the Chintamani Mutt . He was at Hospet for three 
days and left in the morning of 24 October towards Kaddirampur, a vi ll age 
where he halted that night. O n 25 October he left Kaddirampur fo r Hampi, 
the famous capital of the Vijayanagar empire, now well-known for the 
Virupaksha temple and the ancient structures and sculptures in stone. 
Vidyaranyaswamy, one of the greatest Shankaracharyas after Adi Shankara, 
had presided over the in itial fortunes of Vijayanagar in the ea rly 14th 
century. 

At Hampi, on 25 October, there was parayana or reading of Panchadasi, 
that great work of Vidyaranya on Advaita. On 26th the Swamiji was in 
meditation at the Devi temple in the Hampi temple complex. On the 27th 
he visited Kamalapur and the Anjaneya temple in the afternoon. I knew 
this area ve ry well a many of these villages were part of the Sandur Assem-
bly Constituency some years ago. As I walked in the rural environs of Ham pi, 
along with the Swamiji (11 &12) , I saw many familiar faces which we re lit 
up with a special kind of joy and satisfaction. It was a renewal of so many 
things which are basic to our lifestyle and culture, the spiritual heritage and 
va lues. 
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On the 28th we Kamalapur for A negundi at about 8.00 a. m .. via 
Talawarga tta. My younges t son, Kartikeya, accompanied by A nanda 
Nikka m, also joined rr: e in this padayatra with the Swamiji to Anegundi, an 
ancient, historical pla::e in the rocky environs of Hampi and Vijayanagar, 
on the other side of t:1e river Tungabhad ra. T he rive r had to be crossed, 
which we did in a hargole - a round boat of ancient design made of wick-
erwork or in terwover_ lathes, covered with waterproof laye r of materials 
such as animal skin, canvas, tar, oiled cloth and the li ke. The Swamiji 
stepped into a hargole and sa t in the centre, paddled by two local boatsmen 
fa miliar with the river and its terrain. We followed in another hargole. The 
Swamiji looked extremely comfortable in this ancient floa t, which progressed 
slowly but surely to the other bank of the river, where there was an enthu-
siastic crowd waiting for the Swamiji to alight and proceed to Anegundi 
(14&15) . 

My fa ther along wi:h my sister, Vijaya , and Vasundhara came fro m Sandur 
for Swamiji's darshan at Anegundi, where he visited the Chintamani Mutt 
and made us light la:nps in the guha or cave where he was sitting. In the 
mantapa above the If.iha is a Shivalinga with a Shrichakra carved on it. I 
came here again on 29 th evening for a brief darshan, and, on the 30th at 
10.00 a.m. , when Annapurna was propitiated. When I next met the Swamiji, 
it was at Gangava ti, ::>n 2 November 1978, sit ting inside the stationary tri-
cycle box which waE also used as a parking room wherever and whenever 
they had to break jOJrney. Normally there was always some temple or the 
other for the Swamiji to rest and spend the night. The dominant impres-
sion in my mind of this meeting was his message: "Must continue service to 
the people". On 4 November, I again met the Swamiji at the Malyavanta 
Rama temple near Kamalapur, in the evening, walked with the Swamiji and 
requested him to return to Sandur after his padayatra. But I knew that time 
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always moves forward and never returns. What is timeless always remains 
with us like the memory of the Swamiji's visit to Sandur, changing our lives 
in a very subtle and inexorable way. The Swamiji's decision to move on 
and keep moving was equally inexorable . 

Hampi 21 November 1978 

I had not been able to see the Swamiji for about a fortnight a I was away 
from Sandur on work. When I returned, the Swamiji was at H ampi . When 
I saw the Swamiji on 21 N ovember he gave me a broad smile which warmed 
my hea rt and made me fee l more than welcome. He asked me to sit in front 
of him , which I was only too happy to do. To be in his presence was bliss. 
O ne forgot onese lf and one's petty probl ems. However, my eyes noti ced 
some jungle fruits, barehannu (Zizyphus jujuba) kept right in front of the 
Swamiji. I distinctly remember how one chestnut-coloured berry trickled 
down to me, as if in acknowledgement of my very human attention. It is 
one of my favourite fruits. 

Hampi 30 November 1978 

The Swamiji was in the Virupaksha temple, in the rectangular hall where 
there are some ancient paintings on the ce iling. They are the only paint-
ings of its kind to be found in this temple complex and are precious from 
the point of view of history and art. There is great need to prese rve them in 
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the best possible manner. (As George Michell puts it "clearly this ceiling is 
only a fragment of the painting tradition that must have coexisted with 
stone and bronze techniques but which has now been almos t completely 
los t" I. When I went for Swamiji's darshan he drew my attention to these 
paintings and more particularly to a painting of a procession in which an 
impcrtant personage was being carried in a palanquin, who, the Swamiji 
said, must be the much venerated sage, Vidyaranya, who was so closely 
conr:ected with the founding of the Vij ayanagar empire. The Swamiji had 
his own way of conveying to us what was important and noteworthy. 

Har1pi 16 and 17 December 1978 

On the 16th the Swamiji was sleeping in one of the old temples. After 
deer and prolonged meditation, the Swamiji sometimes sleeps at any odd 
hour and for any unpredictable length of time. Though I had reached Hampi 
in th morning, I could have darshan of the Swamiji only at 1.00 p.m. It 
was 3 brief darshan, but next day, on the 17th, when I went there at 9.30 
a. m .. the Swamiji was near the rear pond in the Hampi temple complex. 
He ,'laS in a mood to discuss and show interest in a variety of subjects such 
as th starting of Veda Pachashalas, renovation of temples and the installa-
tion of deities, sources and science of sculpture and palm leaf writings and 
litenture on Hampi. I mentioned to him my idea to bring out someday a 
pictorial book on H ampi as I was interested in photography as well. The 
Swamiji mentioned Robert Sewell's book on the Forgotten Empire and the 
scor:e to do more work on Vidyaranya. A foreigner, who was often seen 
standing and meditating with his mind focussed on the Swamiji, was now 
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seeking his guidance on some work on our epics, translitera tion in ver e of 
the Ramayana and the Mahabharata. I wa with the Swamij i fo r a li tt le 
over three hours fro m 9.30 a.m. till 12,45 p.m . and was fully exposed to the 
wide range of the Swamiji 's interests and the depth of his knowledge, to the 
las t detail , on a varie ty of subjects of abiding cultural sign ificance. I did not 
fee l how time passed , but just when my mind seemed to notice that over 
three hours had passed, the Swamij i indicated that I may now leave. Per-
haps he thought that at midday I should have something more solid to ea t 
after the feas t of thought and ideas I had had. It is not as though for three 
hours there had been un-di luted discussion and discourse. All types of visi-
tors would t ry to attract the Swamij i's attention to thei r particular prob-
lems. There was one persistent visitor who wanted the Swamiji to give him 
a fruit or some article he had touched but did not succeed in h is attempts. 
Perhaps the Swamij i had in mind his own good in not giving him the fru it 
he wanted and tried so hard to get. A human being has to learn to offer the 
fruits of his action to God or the universal principle and not expect any 
fru its or rewards for his actions, except, I suppose, the deep joy and spiritual 
sa ti fac tion of doing one's bes t in the ervice of a higher life-principle or 
deeper awareness . Very often we ge t the bes t when we leas t expect it. It is 
when one is 10 t in moments which are all-pe rvasive and total that one is 
likely to find or experience something which is truly worthwhile and soul -
sa tisfying. As the Swamiji has said: "It is the all-pervasive ananda that 
marks the Self of every person. A ny joy that comes from outside must be -
co me o n e with th a t Se lf." (Aspects of o ur Re li gion - S hri 
Chandrasekharendra Saraswathi - Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan , Bombay). 
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Hospet and Tungabhadra January 1979 

My youngest brother, Venkatrao, with his newly wedded bride, Vidya, had 
darshan of the Swamiji on 2 January, when they visited Hospet where our 
metal and ferroalloys plant is situated. He blessed the couple in his own 
characte ristic way which always brought a great deal of satisfaction to all 
concerned. A few days later, I again had darshan of the Swamiji in a temple 
at Kaddirampur, a village near Hospet. Then again on Friday the 19th I 
had a very good darshan of the Swamiji in the Kali temple in the vicinity of 
the Tungabhadra Dam garden. Though I had come to Hospet in the morn-
ing, I was called only at 2.25 p.m. and the Swamiji gave me permission to 
return to Sandur only at 4.30 p.m. Again a number of subjects were dis-
cussed, including art and literature. The Swamiji mentioned an exquisite 
Sanskrit poem, Madhura Vijayam, the conquest of Madhura (the achieve-
ments of Kumara Kampana, the second son of Bukka I of Vijayanagar are 
ce lebrated in this beautiful poem by his wife Gangadevi), which he said 
should be translated from Sanskrit to Kannada. There were, of course, a 
number of books written by Vidyaranya and his contemporaries which should 
be collected and kept in a library for the benefit of the interested students 
and savants (which, incidentally, has now been done in the library run by 
the Vidyaranya Vidya Pitha, Hospet). The discussion then veered to the 
listing of names of those who had made a significant contribution in their 
respective fields. The names which figured in this list were: Valmiki, 
Tulasidas, Kabir, Guru Nanak, Thyagaraja, Purandaradasa, Mira Bai, Samarth 
Ramdas , Adi Shankaracharya, Basaves hwara, Vidyaranya, Ashoka , 
Vikramaditya, Krishnadevaraya, Nalvadi Krishnaraja Wadeyar, Varahamihira, 
Aryabhata, Bhaskaracharya, N agarjuna, ].c. Bose, C.V Raman, Ramanuja 
and Visvesvaraya. The list does give an idea of the sort of persons, who, 
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according to the Swamiji , qualified to be included amongst those who had 
made an outstanding contribution to the country and Karnataka in differ-
ent walks of life. I thought to myself that surely the name of the Swamiji 
himself, the mystic sage and unas uming spiritual master that he was , should 
automatically find a place in any gallery or man tapa of the great sons of 
India. 

Hampi February 1979 

During this month I had darshan of the Swamiji on four differen t occasions. 
On one occasion (2 February) , during di scussion, the Swamiji made special 
mention of a Sanskri t work , Virupaksha rathothsava or Vasanthothsava champu 
by one Ahobala (15th century), who describes Vidyaranya being taken in a 
procession in the stree ts of Vij ayanagara during the car festiva l of Lord 
Virupaksha. (This book is edited by one R.S. Panchamukhi, Dharwad, 1953) . 
Vidyaranya was the guiding light of the Vijayanagar empire un til his dea th 
towards the end of the 14th century (1 386) . He was also the minister of 
the kingdom for some time like Basaveshwara in the 12th cen tury. 

When I next met the Swamiji (4 February) Suj ai and Kart ik (aged 21 
and 19 respec ti vely) were with me. The Swamiji talked to them and asked 
them to do "social work" and call ed me a "Voluntary Minister" as I was not 
officially one but continued to do social work. The idea that everybody 
and especially those in authority or of any importance should do social work 
to benefit and build a just socia l order was dominant in h is thinking and 
re flected the Indian e thos . There was reference to Vivekananda and the 
rock at Kanyakumari to which he swam ac ross the sea and meditated . 
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f.. lso to the need for community effort to reduce social burdens and inequi-
t _es including marriage expenses for all sections of society. All this which 
.... as tucked away in (he recesses of my consciousness must have surfaced 
and unerringly influenced me when we decided to build the Adarsha Com-
munity Centre and Kalyanamamapa at Sandur in 1991. 

On Shivaratri (25 February) I again went with Sujai and Kartik for 
5wamiji 's darshan at Hampi. We watched with fascination the meticulous 
n anner in which the Swamiji bathed his danda or bamboo staff with water 
{: oured out of a shankha or conch. In the lively discussions that took place 
i-:l the presence of the Swamiji , I had occasion to mention what Arthur 
Koestler had said about the growth of the neo-cortex and the conflicts that 
n ay arise between the old and the new brain centres, causing imbalances 
\-;hich need to be recognised and corrected. Neuroscientists also talked of 
the left and the right side of the brain , the left side being the centre oflogic, 
ra tionali ty and articulation, while the right side was more in tuitive, musical 
end holistic. Spirituality and spiritual practices had obviously to help a 
human being to achieve greater harmony and develop a deeper and a more 
halanced personali ty. (I have dwelt more fully on these aspects in my Hu-
nan Quest and Experience, presented to the Swamiji at Sandur: see 
Annexure) . The Swamiji would listen intently and his occasional brief 
interjection would be of great value to all of us. Even his silence was highly 
educative and enlightening in a way I cannot quite describe. He gave darshan 
10 one Mauna Swamiji, before giving me permission to go and come again 
the next day. O n returning to Sandur I visited the Kartikeya temple in the 
evening. The nex t morning (Monday, 26 February) , after an extremely 
peaceful and satisfying meditation, I once again came to Hampi and partici-
Jated in the aradhana, gently presided over by the Swamiji who was always 
: he centre of our attention and awareness . 
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Hospet March 1979 

I could meet the Swamiji only in the latter half of the month. In the fi rst 
half I was away on work and returned to Sandur, after visiting Bangalore, 
Bombay and Delhi, about the 15th of March , with an allergic hay fever to 

which I was prone. But I had Swamiji's darshan on the 16th and again on 
the 21st when he was in mouna. 29th was Gudi Padva, observed as our New 
Yea r Day. In the morning I went to Kumaraswamy and in the evening to 

Swamiji who was in Hosuramma temple near Chitwadgi. The time was 
about 7.00 p.m. The roads were very dusty and there were crowds of people 
visiting the temple because of Swamij i's presence there on Ugadi. The 
Swamiji was doing his evening japa, sitting on the steps leading to one of 
the irriga tion canals running close to the Hosuramm a temple. He had fin-
ished his holy dip and was sitting facing south. I was sta nding at some 
di stance in the dusk . After a few minutes, after he had finished praying to 

the elements and paying ritualistic attention to his spiritual staff or danda, 
he turned north and looked up . Vasundhara and I thought that this was 
our opportunity to approach closer and do our pranam and arati with ca m-
phor lit in the centre of a round metal plate with edges turni ng inwards. 
The Swamiji was trying to convey something to us by gestures. But it was 
onl y after we had finished doing our pranam that we realised that we were 
facing south, and what the Swamij i was trying to tell us was that we should 
not be fac ing south while doingpranam to him. He was very particul ar that 
all should meticulously observe this rule of not facing south while paying 
their respects to him . Whatever the reasons for this in his mind, we were 
content to observe the rule to the ex tent possible, only because the Swamiji 
sa id so, though we also knew that Shiva as Dakshinamurthy faces south , 
and so the devotees automatica lly face north while offe ring worship. 
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(A seven feet Nataraja, exquisitely carved in stone by D. Vadiraj in 1991, at 
.... . the temple in Shivapur is also facing south.) There are many s·uch ritualis-

tic practices the full significance of which we do not know. 
Then the Swamiji got up from that place and went inside the temple, 

followed by all of us. After araci to the deity was performed, the Swamiji sat 
in the mamapa of the temple and beckoned us to also sit near him. He then 
enquired about my health. Balu was the interpreter as usual. The Swamiji 
was speaking very softly, mainly movements of lips and ges tures to convey 
his thoughts. Balu was adept at understanding this language, though he 
had to repeat loudly what he thought the Swamiji was saying, to check 
whether he had understood correctly, before conveying it to us. Whenever 
the Swamiji had come out of deep meditation and mauna, he tended to 
speak in whispers, hardly audible, and mostly through gestures. However, 
he was in a mood to communicate . First he made very kind and paternal 
enquiries about my flu and feve r and where all I had been before returning 
to Sandur and what work I had done. Then he asked whether I had visited 
this temple before. I had not, but he was in a mood to educate us. 

For the benefit of everybody the Swamiji conveyed how Adi Vyasaraya, 
the Vaishnava Saint, is said to have visited this temple and placed two 
saligrams on the face of the vigraha to represent the two eyes. Two dark 
SPOtS were seen in the centre of the more recent silver eyes, below which 
were supposed to be the saligrams, called Narasimha and Vasudeva. The 
temple priest said that they could be seen more clearly in the early hours of 
the morning before the alankara or the beautification of the deity. Strangely 
enough, the silver eyes were kept in position by a bandage of cloth which 
was removed only at the time of abhisheka. The Swamiji asked me to have 
a close look at the eyes and whether I had een or heard about saligrams. I 
replied that I do not remember see ing one but had heard about them as 
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sacred stones. The Swamiji was keen that we all knew a little more about 
saligrams. H e made somebody explain where they were found and how 
they were to be recognised. We were told that saligrams were more easily 
found in the Ghandak river in Nepal, just as the river Narmada was known 
for stones resembling the linga. The Swamiji said that the saligram was a 
hard dark stone. In spite of its hardness, an insect bores into ' it and ex-
ecutes perfect geometric pa tterns by which the saligram is to be recognised 
and used for various purposes and to represent different Gods. It had per-
fect polish in the natural condition and was found in riverbeds. The Swamiji 
also wanted to know whether we had hea rd of Mahatma Gandhi's bhajan 
where there is a reference to "Ganga, Tulasi , Saligram". Genera ll y, the 
saligram to the Vaishnavite was what the linga was to the Shaivite . That a 
grea t Vaishnavite Saint had presented saligrams to this Shakti temple, so 
many years ago, was the significance of this temple, which is what the 
Swamiji, perhaps, wanted to emphasise. He has always been keen to stress 
the basic unity behind the apparent diversity of different sectarian prac-
tices. Sitting on the steps of the Eshwaraswamy temple at Sandur, I have 
hea rd the Swamiji say to the pundits of Kanchi that we should bring to-

gether the common features of all sectarian beliefs and philosophical tradi -
tion , so that what is emphasised was unity and not diversity. In any case, 
great sa ints and spiritual mas ters are above narrow sectarian forms and prac-
tices; o therwise they would not have that universal appeal and all-embrac-
ing humanity. 

By the time the Swamiji gave us permission to leave for Sandur, it was 
9.00 p.m. Before that he had asked Balu to tell me that he wil l be staying 
here for the nex t five or six days till Ramanavami. I remember distinctly 
how the Swamiji broke into a pleasing, knowing smile earlier in the evening 
when I sa id that I will come very early one day, at the time of the abhisheka .. 
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) f the deity, so that r could see the saligram eyes uncovered. r could not ge t 
) ver the feeling that there was some mys tery hidden in the eyes. It could be 
:hat the Swamiji wanted me to try and understand something which he 
:-lad in mind . Did he want me to ge t a saligram and worship it? Did our 

already have a saligram to which he would like me to pay more atten-
ion? Why did he suddenly think of my daughter, Anuradha, who has had 

to pay special attention to her eyes from her childhood ? (Later, Anuradha 
3erved at a voluntary social service organisa tion at Sandur, dedica ted to the 
=ye care of the rural people). r felt I should visit this temple, aga in and 
3gain, as long as Swamiji was there. 

I have earlier referred to Swamiji wanting to know whether we had heard 
0f Gandhiji's bhajan where there is a mention of the saligram. He had done 
this all by gestures which only Balu could decipher by a process of trial and 
error. The Swamiji had to do it in steps. First he managed to get Balu to say 
"freedom". From freedom to Gandhiji was the next step. Balu caught on 
a fter a few errors. Then the Swamiji clapped his hands and easily conveyed 
t hat he was referr ing to Gandhiji's favourite bhajan. We could all make a 
good guess that it must be "Raghupathy Raghava Rajaram". He made a per-
son sing this bhajan hoping that he will come to the lines which contain 
the word "saligram". A school teacher, who had been my schoolmate in the 
Vidya mandir at Sandur, sang this bhajan followed in chorus by h is students. 
Eventually, by this circui tous but totally absorbing way, we discovered the 
words the Swamiji had in mind : "Sundara Madhava Meghashyamj Ganga, 
Tulasi, Saligram". It was like a quiz in ges tures. Both children and adults 
could ge t totally ab orbed in such play and forge t themselves. 
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Hospet 30 March 1979 

We again went to see the Swa miji in the evening at the Hosura Kshetra, 
popularly known as the Hosuramma temple. Vasundhara and I did arati to 
the Swamiji which was our usual practice. The Swamiji was sitting on the 
edge of a low stone parapet in front of the temple . His one leg was pu ll ed 
up and bent a t the knee, while the other was dangling, sometime touching 
the fl oor. He was beautifully framed by the surrounding foli age . The tree 
leaves were stooping down to provide cooln ess and shade. It was a scene 
which could have been hundreds of years old . But what was happening in 
Swamiji's presence belonged very much to the present. Some devotees had 
come a ll the way from Tadapatri to show Swamiji the photographs of the 
temple construction they were undertaking. They had also come to Sandur 
when he was there. N ow they were squatting on the ground in fro nt of the 
Swamiji who was perched a li ttle higher like a tree-God. H e had a saffr on 
cloth tied to his head , and the green foliage provided the natural halo en-
hancing the spiritual aura. The Swamiji was close ly examining the photo-
graphs and giving his comments, while we stood at a little distance behind . 
But as soon as Swamiji spotted me, he told Balu to beckon me to come 
close r and see the saligram that was pl aced on the floor right in front of him . 
The person from Tadapatri had brought this saligram to show the Swamiji 
and seek his instructions as to how he should worship it . The Swamiji 
conveyed that he should pray mentall y. H e seemed to be satisfied with thi s 
brief instruction. 

I bent down on my knees in front of the Swa miji and close ly examined 
the saligram which wa the size of a potato . The pattern made by the insect 
inside this smooth black stone could not be seen. Only a spot where the 
insect had made a hole could be seen from the outside. After having had a 
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clo5e look I went inside the temple for the Devi's darshan. To my great 
the pujari was very cooperative and voluntarily raised the cloth which 

was tied across the eyes of the Devi and showed me the two saligrams hid-
den in the sockets below. In the left eye of the Devi was the Narasimha 
Sali.srarn. It was a very impressive dark, polished stone with one side cut or 
exposed, in the centre of which one could distinctly see the Vishnu Chakra 
like the outlines of a shankha or conch. The thin firm lines were very dis-
tinct and sharp. There was no difficulty in seeing these lines without going 
too close or handling the saligram. The saligram in the right eye was ca lled 
Vas--,deva and the markings were not exposed or easily seen, though the 
pujcri said that this also has a cavity inside. (1 discovered later that in the 
Kartikeya or Kumaraswamy temple near Sandur, there are two saligrams, 
one called Narasimha is the size of a small apple with a hole on top where 
the apple would have been attached to the branch of a tree, and a smaller 
one called Sudarshana with a conch like design on the inside exposed 
surtace). 

The Devi t'igraha was called simha swarupini (lion-like). The pot-like 
heed with prominent silver lips and protruding teeth looked like an aggres-
sive fish coming straight towards you . Then one noticed the mustache, the 
silver lining of the nose and the eyes. The utsava murti of the Devi was 
ascide the head below. Local legend has it that this is only the head and 
the body is elsewhere. 1 was amazed at the weird flights popular imagina-
tion and mythology could take. The earrings looked like locks of metallic 
hair or the feet of a mythological dragon pointing sideways and away 
the face of the vigraha. Sheltering the utsava murti were two hooded se r-
pents, one small and one large, one above the other, with green bangles 
and kumkum adding colour to the whole decor. 

A little behind and to the right of this temple is another temple which 
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has an impressive vigraha of a se rpent goddess who i believed to be the 
mother of Hosuramma. The Swamiji was living in the room adjoining this 
temple. T his is where he settl ed down for japa after his evening bath . When 
the Swamiji had gone fo r his evening ablutions, the people who had as-
sembled there asked me to te ll the authorities concerned to pay more a tten -
tion to the maintenance and upkeep of thi s and other similar temples. The 
Swamiji himself had ea rli er made some suggestions rega rding renova tion of 
such small temples . Before returning to Sandur at about B.OO p.m. I pl aced 
before the Swamiji a small baske tful of grapes, Anabhi Shahi and Thomsons 
Seedless and a pomegranate . I told the Swamiji tha t these we re fro m my 
ga rde n at Sandur. He smil ed and blessed with his sli!;htly raised right hand, 
a typica l ges ture which has given so much sa tisfaction to so many Indians 
and fore igners alike. W hy does one feel so blessed and peacefu l in his pre -
ence? Perhaps because he himself is immer ed in Peace - he li ves and 
breathes Peace and holiness of the eternal spirit and those who come withi n 
hi s ambit cannot bu t be affec ted by it . It is an experience which fi lls one's 
whole being and dissolves all supe rficial confli c ts and contradictions. O ne 
must only have the spiri tual instinct to le t go and surrender to a higher 
experi ence, so that mind-created problems disappear, leav ing one to en joy 
far greater peace than eve r before. O ut of Peace is born true happiness, 
crea tivity, compassion and se rvice. This, I fe lt, was the main pull of spiritu -
ality as a living experience. As the Swamiji has said : "It is the all -pe rvasive 
ananda (blissfulness) th at marks the Self of every person" but "if our mind is 
a mirror and if it is oscill at ing and has a laye r of dirt , it does not refl ect the 
Paramatma or our inner se lf truly as blissful. If the mind i steady and clear, 
rea lity will be revealed." 
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Hospet 31 March 1979 

Swamiji was sitting inside the Hosuramma temple, in the enclosure to 
the right of the garthagudi or the sanctum sanctorum which contained the 
vig-ahas of Parashu-ama and Renuka Devi. As I was about to do sashtanga 
na-naskara the Swamiji .remiuded me not to face south but towards the main 
temple. Accordingly, we did araci and bowed in the direction of the main 
vi&raha in the pres:!nce of tbe Swamiji. He asked Balu to place the grapes 

had brought at the feet cf the vigrahas. The Swamiji then asked through 
B3lu whether I kn ... w the wJrd parashu (axe) and the story of Parashurama 
a:1d how he cut (off the head of his mother at the instance of his father 
Jamadagni. I said I knew. The Swamiji said that, as the legend has it, it is 
cnly the head of Renuka [levi which was in the temple, the body being on 
the other side of Tungabtad ra at a place called Hulgi. There is scope , I 
Ihought, to do m:!anin gful research on the social conditions, psychological 
;tates and psyche that have gone into the making of such mythological 
stories and legerds and tr.eir local adap tations over a period of time. 

The Swamiji :hen changed the topic from mythology to modern events. 
He asked me wnether I nad seen recent newspaper reports about Indira 
Gandhi's visit nd conve',ed that he (Swamiji) had told both Morarji Desai 
and Indira Gan ::lhi that everybody should come together in the interests of 
the nation, wn.ch had c. lso been reported in the press. He then gave us 
permission to leave by VJaving his hands in a gentle farewell, after having 
distributed to the childr :!n the grapes I had brought from Sandur. The chil-
dren were haptly and sc was 1. 
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Hospet I April 1979 

Left Sandur a little afte r 6.30 a.m. and reached Hosuru Kshetra about 7.30 
a.m . The Swamiji was si tting in the courtyard and had not yet retired for 
hi s japa. It was as though he was waiting for us to come. A group of pe rsons 
had also come from Gadag. The Swamiji made some kind enqu iries of them 
a nd th en as ke d me h ow Ra n ga n at han h ad died a ll o f a sudd e n . 
(Ranganathan was an accoun tant working with me at Sandur who had had 
a massive hea rt attack afte r a couple of games of tennis and sudden ly died 
sitting in a chai r watching the game). T he Swamiji then as ked me to offer 
the seedle s grapes to the de ity in the temple and , after a li t tl e while , gave 
u perm iss ion to leave. H e did thi s by a soft movement of hi s hand which 
was so very courteous and seemed to say 'you can go now and come again' . 
One d id fee l like coming again and again to take in draughts of fre h spi ri -
tu al air which strengthened psychic health and made the body and spirit 
feel light and joyous. T he sensa tion of being drawn to the centre of one's 
being was so very sa tisfying. 

Hospet 2 April 1979 

The second and third stage of the Mariyammanahalli lift-irrigation project 
was being inaugurated a t 5.00 p.m. by the Minister in charge of minor irri-
gation D.B. Chandregowda. I had been pressed to participate in th is func-
tion because the first stage of this project to irriga te 1,800 acres had been 
completed during the period I was a minister. This yea r they had actua ll y 
made wate r available to about 1,500 acres and the fa rmers had taken two 
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,;uccessful crops of maize and groundnut with above-average yields. The 
,;econd and third stage of this project was to double the irriga tion potential. 
After inspection the minister agreed to ge t the canals properly lined to avoid 
;eepage, VJas te of water and damage to the fi elds. When we reached 
'v1 ariyamrr.anahalli, which was previously a part of my Assembly Constitu -

we 'rere overwhelmed by the enthusiastic crowd who swiftly put us 
.nto a decorated jeep and took us in a process ion to the venue of the public 
:nee ting. We had no option but to fall in line like obedient school boys. 
The drum -beate rs we re mostly Nayakas who were once foot-soldiers of the 
Vij ayanagar empire, and willy-nilly we felt like generals participating in a 
victory mach - the victory of the farmers expressing their happiness over 
the greening of their fields which would no longer be dependent on pre -

rainfall. T he drums were in front and raised a lot of dust but deter-
mined the pace at which the jeep could move forward . The people were 
h appy that I had been able to come, though I had not contested the 1978 
elections and had kept away from active politics for some time. The minis-
t er, Chandregowda, sensed the spirit of the crowd and said in his speech 
that there was nothing more that any public worker could expect from the 
people whom he had served than such spontaneous response and affection. 
I also felt quite touched. After all , I was not now a minister and had no 
formal po-;yer whatsoever. When it was my turn to speak, I said I had cO.me 
only as a fie nd and coworker; I could never come here as a guest, much less 
as a chief s uest, as I was very much at home here and knew the people and 
the area DO well for that. Of course, when a mike was put in front of me, 
old memc ries and habits of public life surfaced and I spoke for an hour giv-
ing facts tinged with statistics and spirituality. I could not help mentioning 
how between 1972 to 1979 the irrigated area in Karnataka had increased 
from 20 t 50 lakh acres. In my own Sandur Assembly Constituency, the 
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irriga tion potential would have increased by about 15to 20 thousand acres, 
taking into account the potential of this li ft-irrigation project , Daroji and 
Taranagar in Sandur taluk and Gandabommanahalli in Gudekota firka 
which was also previously a part of my constituency. However, I did not 
forget to remind the people that prosperity also brings greater responsibili-
ties. Jawa harl al Nehru call ed irrigation projects the new temples. The 
green revolu tion brought prosperity to rural areas but peace within is equally 
important . For this we must continue to pay attention to the temple of our 
heart and basic human va lues. Progress with spiritual bal ance and equa-
nimity is the challenge before modern man . This is where the mystics and 
the men of spiritu ality have a soft and sobering influence . The Ministe r, 
Chandregowda, had also met the Kanchi Paramacharya and referred to him, 
in hi s speech, as a "Walking God", and to the discussion he had had with 
the Swamiji rega rding the H ampi ca r 

The public meeting at only at about 8.00 
p.m. By the time I returned to the Hosuramma temple it was 8.30 p.m. 
The Swamiji was sitting nea r the water channel outside the temple. As I 
went there he got up and had the evening arati performed to the de ity and 
then se ttled down inside the temple. H e wanted to know all that hap-
pened at the public function including the facts and figures about irrigation 
and what kind of arrangement had been made to lift and use the wate r. His 
interest in the subject was so grea t that I had to reply at length and give 
him all the details. I told him how thi s was an area worst affected in a 
drought before the Tungabhadra Dam was built. But the dam had a lso 
resul ted in the submergence of several vi ll ages which had to be relocated 
and rebuilt e lsewhere. The Swamiji wanted to know whether the new 
vill ages had all come up and whether temples had also been built there. 
I told him th at Mari ya mmanahalli itself was a rehabilitated village wh ere 
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an impressive Laxminarayana temple had been constructed . At the well -
attended pu blic mee ting, a t Mariyammanahalli , I had also emphasized the 
n eed for better maintenance of wa ter channels and temples, both old and 
<fl ew. 

The Swamiji then asked me how far was Mariyammanahalli from our 
' /yasanakere factory or ferroa lloys plant. I said it was a couple of kilometers. 
Suddenly the Swamji 's face was wrea thed in a broad smile and he asked, 
'\lith a twinkle in his eyes, why I had never sugges ted that he should visit 
our fac tory at Vyasanakere. For a moment I did not know what to say. But 
in a split second I understood the spirit of the ques tion . It was written large 
on his face. Balu, who was the interprete r, was also anxiously awaiting to 

what I would say. I said how could I not want the Swamiji to visit the 
factory. Bu t my only feeling a t that time had been that it would be a bit too 
much to as k the Swamiji to walk about 10 km . to the factory fro m Hospet 
and re turn to Hospet the same day, as he wanted to start moving in the 
')pposite direction the next day. If the Swamiji was going towards Kudligi, 

the facto ry would be on the way and the Swamiji could even halt at 
Laxminarayana temple at Mariyammanahalli. Somehow it had never 

occurred to me to ask the Swamiji to visit the factory. My fee ling was that 
was something imperfect in the attitude which expected the Swamiji 

actually come and bless every material structure that we had constructed. 
A great spirit knows everything and does not have to be taken to the spot 
-ike the secular Y.I.Ps. It is true that all thi s had crossed my mind. But 
)bviousiy the Swamij i had sensed it, as he senses every nuance of thought 
m d fee ling that passes through one's mind . He ca tches every mood and 
.nHection irrespective of whether one expresses it or not. He knows at 
:m ce what comes from the heart and what is a mere formal utterance . And 
.vhat comes from the heart also comes fro m him . So where was the need to 
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prevail upon him to do this or that. All this which I had felt at that time, 
the Swa miji reminded me in one masterl y stroke. His broad teasing smile 
was to assure me that he had read my thoughts and feelings in the right 
perspective. He also, perhaps, wanted to convey to those present that bhakti 
went deeper than wanting to ge t the blessing of saints and God-men fo r 
our materi al prosperity. I was reading the book on Swamiji, "Aspects of our 
Religion" (published by the Bhara tiya Vidya Bhavan) in which the Swamiji 
is quoted to have expressed some thoughts on true devotion: "True prayer is 
not asking for this or that which are alien to us, which are things outside of 
us. The true devotee prays to God to give Himself to him elf. Give me my 
own nature .. . . Give me to myself means to give Thyself to me" . 

"For what should we pray to God? We may have all the goods of the 
world, but none of them will give us sa tisfaction if the mind is not at peace. 
We must pray fo r freedom from distraction". 

"Surely, if a man is helped to shake off his pride, control his mind, re -
strain hi s senses and feel an inclusive love for everything in this world , he 
will auto maticall y attain shanti , peace of mind and cross the sea of samsaara. 
This must be the prayer on the lips of everyone". 

K.H. Srinivas, Ministe r for Power and Youth Services had also met the 
Swamij i ea rlier and suddenly decided to see me at Sandur after visiting the 
Swam iji, in order to go to the Kartikeshwara temple before proceeding to 
Chitrad urga for an offi cial function . As I took him to Kartikeya temple, he 
told me what the Swamiji had sa id to him about me. He said that the 
Swamiji had ca lled me an absolu tely "straight forward" person and described 
how the Swamiji had moved hi s right hand in a straight and un werving 
forward direction to emphasize the straightness of path. To say that I was 
fl attered is to miss and grossly underes timate the impact this had on me. It 
strengthened several folds my inner dedication and resolve to tread the 
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strai 5ht an::! narro\"l pam, without fear or favour, firm in the belief that that 
is what my spiritLal or guru wanted me to do, come what may. Per-
hapf that Nas tk purpose of such a remark to a minister who was also a 
frier.d. 

Hospet 3 April 1979 

The Swaoiji Eittin5 in the open shade of a tree adjoining the Hosuramma 
temple . Sitting i!: front cf him were a few pundits and some students who 
were reciting a\' i: ly i::1 Sc.. nskrit. It was an atmosphere reminiscent of the 
peace an::! purity ·)f the ancient gurukula where lea rning was nurtured and 
pa,sed 0:1 from gE.nera tic n to generation, largely by word of mouth . 

As so·)o as I :here at about 10.00 a.m. , the Swamiji asked the pun-
I di:s to e::::plain :c m e .vhet was being recited. The head pundit had brought 

three teenagw fro m Kar.chi whom he had taught, so that the Swamiji could 
see and :lea r fer himself Nhat they had lea rnt. Two other pundits were also 
taking r art in I proceedings by asking a few questions and trying to make 
sure thet the sttdents fully understood what they were reciting. The head 
pJndit ':lad a pewerful rersonality and would firmly correct the students if 
they made the Ehghl.est mistake. The Swamiji would keep him in check, as 
1:e tenced to in.terrupt and intervene rather too frequently, and encourage 
2nother milder loobng pundit to tes t the students without overpowering 
them. Howe-.er. the ser,ior pundit was anxious, as instructed by the Swamiji, 
to exrlain to Ile what the boys had been taught, namely, vyakarana 
:grammar) , ny :rya (logic) and darshana (philosophy). After asking the boys 
: 0 recite from rheil dife rent disciplines, the Swamiji went for his bath and 
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japa to the canal fl owing close to the temple . The pundit, fe eling a little 
free r in the Swamiji 's absence , proudly made the students recite what he 
had taught them. The slightest mistake wou ld bring a spontaneous admo-
ni tion from him , to which the students were full y accustomed . This affec-
tionate show of authority by thei r mas te r at regular inte rvals did not bother 
them in the least. They took it as part of the game. They went on reciting 
wh at they had learnt. Their memory was so we ll developed that they could 
recite almost endlessly. Th at was the sty le and practice of trad itional lea rn-
ing. N ow we seem to have gone to the other ex treme in neglecti ng the 
deve lopment of memory. After all, it is memory which read il y makes avail -
able the lea rning when required. It is memory which makes a ready person . 
What is the use of a warrior who does not have his weapons close to him 
but neatly arranged in the armoury. The time-lag entailed in a person's 
poor memory is a tremendous disadvantage. 

The boys recited Sanskrit verses free ly and without being too conscious 
of their attainments. For a time there was a di scussion on some concepts of 
logic and philosophy, in which I could also participate. One pundit made a 
mention of the well-known example of the serpent and the rope to distin-
guish be tween reality and appearance. Another pundit suggested that the 
example of the tree and its hadow was perhaps more usefu l for the purpose 
of expla ining what is reality. The shadow is caused by the tree but is not 
the tree, the implication bei ng that the shadow was not rea l because it was 
caused by the tree . (To me , of course, both the shadow and the tree we re 
real). Obviously, the tree was not the origin al cause. There were a variety 
of forces which resulted in the tree. Thus, in relation to these forces the 
tree was not rea l. O ne could go on, laye r by laye r, to try and arrive at the 
roo t cau e. One perhaps never arrives at it but one can ctntainly deepen 
one's awa reness by which our vision becomes mu ltid imensional. T he search 
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for reality might thu deepen our vision, but it is still relative. If the univer-
al un-differentiated energy is considered the source of everything, one can 

certainly try to become aware of this underlying unity within the limita-
tion of the body, mind and spirit. But aosolute non-differentiation or non-
duality is only a concept as awareness itself implies the distinction of the 
experience and the experiencer. Life and logic, as we know it, would end if 
this distinction also disappears. This is as far as argument can go. But what 
i more relevant is the experience of a person with a deep holistic vision. 
The jeevan muktha, liberated in life like the Swamiji, is one who has tasted 
the nectar at the heart of experience, is aware of the deepest unity, and yet 
functions at the worldly level but with a difference. His actions and atti-
tudes appear godlike and superhumanly dispassionate. The pundits ad mit-
ted that such a view was not inconsistent with Vedanta which depended 
essentially on experience and not on just concepts and philosophical dis-
tinctions. It is the multidimensional awareness and functioning that falls 
within the destiny of man. The integrated vision is an Advaitic experience 
of great value, whatever the degree of integration a human being can achieve. 
The basis of our life would be very unstable if we took the fleeting shadows 
to be absolute reality. 

We had exhausted this argument and also the pundits in the process 
when the Swamiji returned after his bath and japa. It must have been 
obvious to him that we had fully utilised the opportunity to exchange views 
and enjoy the atmosphere under that tree near the Hosuramma temple. He 
then mentioned to me about the need to collect the hundred and odd works 
of Swami Vidyaranya on a wide variety of subjects. Time had passed with-
out one being aware of it. It was nearly noon when the Swamiji gave me 
permission to leave after jokingly enquiring how I had liked sitting in the 
open heat. I said that the cool shade of the tree and his grace had refreshed 
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me greatly. He smiled and once again waved gently as if to say that the 
morning's session wa over and I could now think of my afternoon meal, 'T 
miles away at Sandur. 

Hospet 4 April 1979 

Due to some mundane preoccupations, I could reach Hcsuramma temple 
only at about 8.30 p.m . I was told that the Swamiji had bc::en doingjapa for 
nearly an hour near the water canal. As soon as I went and paid my re-
spects to the Swamiji , he got up , went inside the temple had the arati 
done to the goddess. Then he came out and sat in a smalt temple near the 
entrance ga te. I had brought some grapes and a piece of ahimsa ilk for 
Swamiji, though he normally wear only khadi c1otb, ban [:un, handwoven, 
dyed ocher with vegetable and not chemical dye . This I placed before him 
and told him that I had al a brought orne dhocis and an a ascras for the 
three pundits who had taken uch an active part in yesterday' di cu ion, 
and for the vatus or boy who had recited so beautifu lly from their Vedic 
books. The Swamiji was silent fo r a while and then called 311 the person I 
had mentioned. He made the boys chant once again and ex;Jlain the mean-
ing. It was a closely argued piece in tarka (reasoning). It referred to the 
phenomenon of a falling fruit. T he boys mentioned gurutw (weight) and 
vega (speed) as two qualities of a falling fruit. The Swamiji then asked one 
of them the diffe rence between a fruit falling on one 's head from a low 
branch and from a greate r height. The boy answered simply that the im-
pact of the fruit fa lling from a greater height would be more. The Swamiji 
wanted the boys to explain more clea rly the principle behind this phenom-
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e:1on. The head pundit was not spared the glare of the Swamiji's exacting 
mind. What he wanted was greater precision in thought and expression. It 
was Rajagopal, one of Swamiji 's disciples who is a chemical engineer, who 
interpreted what the Swamiji was saying as the principl e of velocity and 
acceleration. The boys did not mention gravity, perhaps because this gravi-
tational field was common to all objects and was not the exclusive lakshana 
(·r quali :y of a fa lling fruit . 

a lively discussion on the above subject, the Swamiji fa nned out 
his elbows to indica te that he wanted the purohit of generous proportions to 
come fc rward to arrange for the distribution of clothes by me to the pundits 
and pupils. It became quite a ce remony, the main significance being that it 
was in the presence of the Swamiji. The ahimsa silk piece which I had 
"Jrough: for the Swamiji, he took it and placed it close to him. T his gave 
:ne mu: h satisfaction. (A himsa silk is made from silk strands taken from 
::ocoor s after the moth has flown away) . 

The Swamiji then asked me whether I knew the princess from Greece 
who had come to see him and had left just a short while before I arrived. I 
sa id that I did see a car with an European lady in it but did not realise that 
she wcs the same Greek princess mentioned in TM.P. Mahadevan's book 
and Swamiji's grea t devotee. The Swamiji said that she had a good heart 
and w 1S a friend of India. 

5 April 1979 

It wa1· Ramanavami . At the Hosuramma temple the Swamiji was in deep 
medil ation when we reached there about 8.30 a.m. My parents also came a 
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little late r. We all waited for the Swamiji to come out of his meditation and 
commence the pooja which he did a t 9.30 a. m. The green sari which we .. 
had brought was used for the Devi's alankara and arati performed , followed 
by chanting of Vedic mantras. 

O ne vidyarthi was then asked by the Swamiji to read from the Ramaya na . 
H e specially asked him to read a portion which refers to the qualities of Shri 
Rama, particularly his farsightedness (duradarshini). Ramanavam i was thus 
performed with traditional charm and elegance, at the end of which my 
father asked me to mention to the Swamiji our wish of making a trad itional 
offering to the Lord Virupaksha of H am pi, through the Swamiji, at the Hampi 
ca r fest ival on the 12th. The Swamiji nodded in consent. 

Hampi-Kaddirampur 10 April 1979 

The Swamiji had come to Hampi fro m the Hosuramma temple after visiting 
the other Devi temples across the river. When I reached H ampi in the 
eve ning, the Swamiji had just started walking along with his cycle ri ckshaw 
towards Kaddirampur. I met him at the oute r gates of Hampi and walked 
along with him (11) . At the canal, the Swamiji had his bath before pro-
ceeding to the vi ll age of Kaddirampur, where the new temple was dedicated 
to Lord Subrahmanya. There is a goshala or cowshed behind the temple 
where the Swamiji intended to tay. After aruti at the main temple and two 
o ther temples on either side, the Swamiji settled down in the narrow pas-
sage connecting the rear of the temple to the cowshed. Here he gave darshan 
to a number of people who had come to see him . It was fairly late when the 
Swam iji went inside the cowshed and sent for me . He had ensed that I 
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had something to say to him and so I was called after he had finished giving 
# darshan : 0 all the others. I did not quite know how to put it, but, after some 

initial hesitation, I said that it was strongly rumoured that immediately after 
the Hampi car fest ival on the 12th, the Swamiji would leave the district 
and proc.eed towards Raichur. I was only voicing the feeling of all the devo-
tees that the Swamiji should postpone undertaking a long journey to Raichur 
until the summer abated and the rains cooled down the atmosphere. I added 
that if th Swamiji must leave Hampi for any reason he could decide to stay 
at any 0 1 her suitable spot in the district including Sandur. To this the Swa-
miji reacted quickly with a smile and pat came the answer which left me 
spellbound. "Wherever I am it is Sandur", he said. I must confess that I 
had no <.nswer to this, but I was touched by what he said. 

Hampi 11 and 12 April 1979 

At Ham;>i it was prior to the car festival. Pooja was performed to 

the ratha, the traditional wooden chariot to carry the Gods in procession, 
by breaking coconuts in the presence of the Swamiji, who wore a broad 
smile and brought special grace and dignity to the occasion . It was here 
that the Swamiji informed me of his decision to perform Shankara Jayanti 
near the waters of the Tungabhadra at a suitably selected spot in the vicin-
ity ofVyasanakere. This gladdened my heart. The Hampi car festival which 
took pla::e the next day (12th) was a grand occasion which did revive old 
memories of what it must have been like in the days of Vidyaranya. 
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Tungabhadra-Vyasanakere 24 April to 1 May 1979 

T he Swamiji had left H ampi and was at the Ghalamma temple at the 
Tungabhadra Dam. I had darshan both in the morning and in the evening. 
In the morning when I went he was sleeping soundly in the rickshaw, and 
in the evening bathing in the Tungabhadra canal. The next day (25th) I 
joined the Swamiji on hi s way to Vyasanakere whe re a place had been cho-
sen on the banks of the Tungabhadra reservoir for his stay (13) . A pamakuti 
or mall hut was quickly constructed in the traditional fashion not far from 
the expanse of water in an open pebbled strip, a little beyond the narrow 
wooded projection with a forest rest house on the western side of the main 
road, opposite the Vyasanakere Railway Station. It was a well- selected site 
and I had the great sati fact ion of seeing the Swamiji perform sandhyavandana 
at sunset (26th) in the warm glow and an atmosphere surcharged with spiri-
tuality. It is here that Shankara Jayanti was to be performed with tradi-
tional solemnity from 27 April to 1 May. This was almost like being back 
home at Sandur. (Incidentally, our ferroalloys plant is only a couple of kilo-
meters from Vyasanakere). 

It was at this time, on 28th evening to be precise, tha t I had recorded in 
my diary detailed instruc tions or guidelines given by the Swamiji with re-
ga rd to a future temple complex. (It all came back in a flash, on the day of 
Ugadi, April 1995, on my way to the Kumaraswamy temple via our elec-
tronic industrial complex near Lakshmipur, Sandur - the idea of a temple 
complex in recollec tion of what the Swamiji had said about fifteen years 
ago) . The Swamiji had sa id that : 
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1. T:le temple should face east. 

2. It should be built in stone and not bricks. 

3. It was to be a Shiva temple with Sahasra Lingas. 

4. T:lere was to be a Ganapathi temple in the southwest corner. 

5. A Kumaraswamy temple in the northwest corner. 

6. A Navagraha temple in the northeast corner (with a sun-dial 
o·ltside) . 

7. There was to be no temple in the southeast corner. 

8. The south wall of the temple was to have a carving of Anantha 
Pldmanabha with Brahma in the nabhi or navel. 

9. The north side wall was to have carvings of Nata raja and Govindaraja 
(like Chidambara). 

10. The western wall behind the central gudi or temple was to contain 
three layers of carving: 

i) The top one quarter of the wall was to have Dakshinamurthy facing 
south . 

ii) The middle half of the wall would have Vyasa and his four disciples. 

iii) The lower one quarter of the wall would have Adi Shankaracharya 
with his four disciples. 
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Dakshinamurthy in the panel was to be in a blessing pose under a ban-
yan tree with the Sanakadis. Vyasa's four disciples were mentioned as 
Sumuntu, Jaimini, Vaishampayana and Paila. Adi Sankarach arya's four dis-
ciples were Sureshwaracharya, Padmapadach arya, Hastamalakach arya and 
Totakacharya. 

Detairs of the Swamiji 's stay at the kuteer or hut beyond the forest res t 
house at Vyasanakere, from 27 April to 1 May 1979 where Shankaralayanti 
was performed, have been reco rded almost hour-to-hour and minute-to-
minute in my diary notes. It is worth mentioning here the salient features 
of his recorded daily routine for those few days at Vyasan akere : 

Vyasanakere 27 April 1979 
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3.55 a. m. The Swamiji woke up and walked towards the river. 

5.00 a. m. Returned to the kuteer. 

5.25 a.m. Singing of bhajans commenced. 

6.20 a. m. Two fra med pictures of Shri Adi Shankara were brought 
to the kuteer and shown to the Swamiji. 

6.30 a. m. 

7.20 a. m. 

Some disciples app lied mud to the Swamiji's body and 
more disciples arrived from the Veda Pathashala fo r 
darshan . The Swamiji listened to the bhajan parties . 

The Swamiji left the kuteer for inspection of the pooja site 
(opposite the forest lodge), and made some suggestions. 



7.40 a.ID 

8.20 a.:T1. 

9.00 a.11 . 

9.15 a.n. 

9.20 a.-rl 

9.27 a.m. 

9.30 a.m. 

_-.' 9.48 a.m. 

10.25 a.m 

10.50 :i.m. 

11.30 :l.m 

12.30 ?m 

12.55 J.m 

1.35 p.m. 

Returned to the kuteer and discussed pooja arrange-
ments with disciples. 

Went to the river for bath and returned to the kuteer by 
8.50 a.m. 

Bhajans stopped. 

Chanting of Vedas started. 

Disciples carried Shri Adi Shankara's photo in procession 
from the kuteer to the place of the pooja where the Swarniji 
was immersed in dhyana or meditation. 

Shri Adi Shankara's photo was placed at the place of pooja. 

Vedic recitation stopped and bhajans began. 

Pooja started at the pooja panda!. 

Bhajan stopped but pooja continued. 

Vedic chanting. 

Darshan to devotees . 

I was called to hear recitation of bhashya in Sanskrit. 

I was asked to perform the function of presenting 
Narasimha Shastrigal of Godavari district with a shawl. 

The Swamiji started doing japa. 
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2.50 p.m. 

3.35 p.m. 

4.50 p.m. 

4.57 p.m. 

5.05 p.m. 

5.17 p.m. 

5.50 p.m. 

5.55 p.m. 

6.00 p. m. 

6.35 p. m. 

6.40 p.m . 

7. 11 p.m. 

7.30 p.m . 

7.35 p.m . 
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The Swamiji offe red prayer to Adi Shankara's photo in-
side the pandal. 

Gave darshan to devotees. 

Saw the ceremonial umbrell a brought for thepallakki utsava 
or palanquin ceremony in the evening. 

Enquired about nadaswara. 

Swamiji gave darshan to me and my father. 

Palanquin was got ready for the procession . The Swamiji 
symbolically touched the palanquin but did not walk with 
it. 

He went towards the river for sandhyavandana. 

Palanquin retu rned fro m the river to the mantapa. 

Procession started. All except the Swamiji joined it. 

Swamiji returned fro m the river and I was given darshan. 

Swamij i attended the pooja to Shri Adi Shank ara. 

Started giving darshan sitting on the fl oor as usual. 

I wa given darshan which in my case usually meant pe r-
mi ss ion to sit in his presence and participate in peace 
and respond to whatever the Swamiji might say or convey 
by gestures. 

Returned to the kuteer for the night. 
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Vyasanakere 

3.15 a.m 

3.55 a.m. 

4.00 a.m. 

5.45 a.m. 

6.00 a.m. 

6.35 a.m. 

8.00 a.m. 

8.30 a.m. 

10.30 a.m. 

10.45 a.m. 

11.15 a.m. 

11.20 a.m. 

12.30 p.m. 

12.35 p.m. 

28 April 1979 

wamiji awoke. 

and Panchanga Sravana 

Dhyana 

Bhajan followed by nadaswara 

Swami i went to the river for bath, returned at 6.11 a.m., 
appliec vibhuti and went to the pooja panda!. 

·'tarted giving darshan to devotees. 

3hajan stopped and chanting of vedas commenced. 

Swamiji observed disciples decorating Shri Adi 
Shankaracharya's photo. 

Swaffilji completed japa and performed pooja. 

Veda ended and discourse on Vedanta com-

Scho'ars were honoured including K.G.Halasgi, 
keerthankara. 

Darsnan to devotees. 

Disci"Jies recited Vedas. 

SwalLiji did japa . 
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1.00 p. m. 

2.20 p.m. 

2.35 p.m. 

3 .55 p. m. 

5.30 p.m. 

6.45 p.m. 

7.05 p.m. 

Gave darshan. 

Noticed a police constable on duty and gave him prasada. 

Rested inside the enclosure. 

Came out and started giving darshan. 

Palanquin in connection with Shankara Jayanti was taken 
in procession to the river while the Swamiji sa t outside 
the enclosure giving darshan. 

Had bath and sandhyavandana. 

I did arati to the Swamiji at the ri verside followed by a 
long discussion , whi ch las ted fo r more than two and a 
half hours, wh en Swamiji gave detailed suggestions and 
gui de lin es (as a lr eady mention ed) with rega rd to a 
future temple complex. 

9.40 p.m. Swamiji returned from the river to the kuteer. 

10.20 p.m. A scholar was honoured with a shawl. 

10.30 p.m. Swamiji retired inside the kuteer. 

Vyasanakere 29 April 1979 

5.55 a.m . Bhajan started . Swamiji was doing japa inside the kuteer. 

7.05 a .m . Gave darshan to de votees from Kanchi. 
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7.30 a. m. 

8.00 a. m. 

8.23 Ci .m. 

8.30.l. m. 

9.20 ' .m. 

lO .OO a. m. 

10.10 Ci .m 

lO.253. m 

10.38 <!. m. 

lO.45 c.m. 

11.00 a.m. 

11.15 a.m. 

Went to the river for bath . 

Walked back to the kuteer and listened to the chanting 
by nine vidyarthis or students near the pooja panda!. 

My father did arati to the Swamiji. 

3wamiji enters the pooja panda I for japa. 

'jeda recitation by scholars and disciples. 

Swamiji offered his pranams or sa luta tion to Shri Adi 
hankara's photo and went inside the enclosure for japa. 

f .bhisheka started by disciples reciting Rudrabhisheka. 

Recitation of Purushasukta . 

Ashtothara pooja . 

of Samaveda. 

Swamiji ca me n ea r Shri Adi Shankara's photo for 
mangalarati, followed by reci tation of Chaturveda or the 
four Vedas. 

Di:l chamara seva followed by presentation of certi fica tes, 
prizes and shawls to students of the Veda Pathashala 

by my parents and me on behalf of the Kanchi Mutt. 

12.45 p.]1. SW3miji performed pooja inside the enclosure. 

1.45 p.rr:. to darshan and japa. 
4.55 p.m. 
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5.20 p.m. to 
6.00 p. m. 

6.35 p.m. 

Palanquin with Shri Adi Shankara's photo was taken 
to rhe ri ve r, pooja perfo rmed and, while returning, Swamiji 
himself did chamara seva. 

The Swamiji gave his blessings before I left for a cultural 
programme. 

7.10 p.m. Went to rhe river for bath. 

7.30 p.m. Started japa. 

8.30 p.m . Gave darshan to devotees. 

9.50 p.m . Went to pooja /Janda!. 

10.1 0 p.m. Retired for rest. 

Vyasanakere 30 April 1979 

Swamiji's routine was more or less similar to the previous days . At 6.20 
p.m. Swamiji himself did pooja to Shri Adi Shankara's photo with fl owers 
and pradakshina. After re turning from the river at 7.25 p.m. the Swamiji sa t 
near the anthill cl ose to the kuteer and li stened to the discussion on 
Meemamsa by Ram amurthysastry of Madras (translated into Kannada by 
Narayanasharma) on the values of zero and infinity. The discussion went 
on till 10.30 p.m. after which the Swamiji gave darshan to the officers and 
labour union members of our company, The Sandur Manganese & Iron 
Ores Limited (SMIORE) , before going inside the kuteer and retiring for the 
night at about 11.30 p.m. 
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Vyasanakere 1 May 1979 

It was the main day of Shankaralayanti though the routine and rituals were 
similar to the previous days. The Swamiji's day began at 4.00 a.m. and 
consisted as usual of japa, darshan and discourses. Mahamangalarati was at 
10.43 a.m., followed by Vedic discourses. There was a discourse in Kannada 
by Mulugund Sreepada Dixit on the philosophy of Advaita or non-duality 
and Shri Adi Shankara's contribution to the regeneration of Hinduism. Af-
ter 12 noon there was recitation of a Kannada poem on Shri Adi Shankara 
by H ari Sarvothamadas. At 4.00 p.m. the Swamiji was sitting behind the 
photo of Adi Shankara. After the palanquin procession, the Swamiji him-
se lf performed mangalarati. At 7.00 p.m. the kalasha was taken to the river 
for visarjana and the water poured on the Swamiji. After bath and japa the 
Swamiji once again gave us darshan, my mother and wife performed arati, 
before he retired to the enclosure and late r to the kuteer. 

Vyasanakere 2 May 1979 

At 3.40 a. m., the Swamiji wanted me to be sent for. I could arrive from 
Sandur and have darshan only at about 6.15 a. m. I sensed that the Swamiji 
was about to leave . When I requested that he should stay here for a few 
more days, he just smiled. Earlier he had said "Wherever I go I am here". 
At 6.22 a. m. the Swamiji moved towards the Tungabhadra Dam via the 
forest gues t house and reached the Anjaneya temple at T.B. Dam at 8.20 
a.m. accompanied by me. Walking with the Swamiji was always a great 
experience. At 8.30 a.m. the Swamiji had one more detailed discussion 
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with me and Annadurai Iyengar who was to be-later closely associated with 
me in the establishment and running of the Sanskrit Pathashala at Hospet. 
It was only after 9.00 a.m. that I left with the Swamiji's blessings for Sandur 
which is nearly an hour's journey from here . 
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1 3 ..... amiji in ba :h n Narillalla a : Sacd-u 



2 S 'va:nj ji in P raye r af te r ba th in a riha lla a t Sa ndu r 



3 in Prayer after bath in Narihalla lO t Sanduf 



\ 

4 Author with hi s parents and A nnadurai Iyenga r having dars/lnn or Swamiji 



; 3"Va:niji in c.ligrt=r mood at Es :-n"-ar as\-\.alny fem_ leo neal Sandur, 1978 



6 Anc ient te mpl es o f Kum a ras wam y (ri g ht) a nd Pa rvathi ( le ft ) 



7 Eshwa ra swamy 
templ e, Sa ndur 

8 The room in the 
Eshwa ra swamy templ e 
premi ses, Sa ndur, where 
Swamiji s tayed from 27 
Sep tem ber to 21 October 
1978 



9 On rshall to 
Sanjeeva Reddy, 

President of India , in 
the Sandur Dairy on 

12 Octobe r 1978 

10 Author 's fath e r, 
former Rul e r of 

Sandur, Y. R. Gh o rpade 
(extreme right ) having 
dnrshnII of th e Swamiji 

in the Sandur Dairy 

." 
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11 Swamiji walking 
behind his cycle 
rickshaw. 

12 Swamiji in the 
shade of an umbrella 
during Padayatra. 
Author and his wife, 
Vasundhara, are also 
seen walking with 
him. 



]3 ,Eter bath in th e Tungab hadra Ri ver, near Vyasanakere. Balu s:a nding with fo ld ed ha nd s, behind 
Swa miji , ,Eond from le ft. 



.J 

14 & 15 C rossing the rive r Tungabhadra 
in a Hargole or Coracle . 



16 Vall ey of Sa ndur. 
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17 Au :ho r, hi s pa ren tE a nd w ifE wilh Shri ja}e rd n Sara swath . Swarniji 
during hi s v is it to Sa n<'hr 0 1- 12Jun e 1979 . 
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29 Photograph of the 
Swamiji sent to the 

Author on hi s 
60th birthday. 

30 On his SJ-ashtyabcapoorti 
the a utho r end his w.fe 
receiving pr!15ad a nd wear-
ing shawls by tJ-e 
Swamiji fro:r. Kanchi. 



2f Author, ",hen he w ,s a mE·mber 01 Parliament, in conversation with the President of India, 
R Venkatardman on 24 }lovember 1987. 
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27 The Vid yara nya Vidya Pitha Pa tasha la a t H ospe t. 
(Inse t : Stone plaq ue blessed by Swa miji ). 



H & Z, I\.at.uaja and Parvathi carve:! ir stone, by D. Vadiraj, and :nstalled :n the S.c.duudha temple 
the s residence a : Shivapu I, S" ndur. 

-Sr r :ze 'oIataraja by 
Deva 3e:13Fathi Sthapathy 
cf Swa r:ura lai , Tamil 
tJad u, inotailed o n 24 

1<) , 6 at the 
Vidya -a:l:' a Vidya Pitha 
Fa tasl-aLa . Hospel. 

... 



21 Ku ma reswa m y vi;o:rnltn in the 
Autho r's pooja roo m at Shivapur. 

22 Ba lachi d3 mban vigrnhi/ 
insta ll ed in :v1l1rgod. 

23 Da tta treya vigrnhn in-
s tal led in tbe te m p le a t the 
Author's Shi vapllr, 
Sa ndll f. 





19 &:!O 3hri ::hankara '/ijaiendra Swami ph::> logrcphed c.t Kurnool in 1<;83. 



18 S:,ri _- ayeJ,j ra Swamiji talki - 5 to children of th e Sanjur Resiiential School. 



31 Mrhabhishekn S\Jarn iji a tta in ed :'vlalla5t.llr:1dlli on 8 th January 1994. 
Authcr a t ex treme .eft. 



32 A rec =nt paintins by \I.T. :Art Teacher, Sande Re >. :ien:ia. Sch'ooJ) from a 
of th e- Swarriji release:! in l<lBO . 
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Dharwad 29 and 31 May 1979 

T he Paramacharya was at the Sanskrit Pathashala of Balachandrasas try, 
Dharwad, accompanied by the junior Swamiji , Shri Jayendra Saraswa thi, 
whose duty it was to perform the dail y pooja for the benefit of the devotees. 
T he elder Swamiji was sitting in dhyana in a dingy room, away fro m the din 
and bustle of the ac tivity in the courtyard where pooja arrangements were 
be ing made. As soon as Balu conveyed to the Swamiji that I had come, he 
opened his eyes and gave me a broad smile which fill ed me with so much 
sa tisfaction that I kept looking on, wanting nothing more. The Swamiji 
beckoned me to sit down. After some time I stood up and renewed my 
reques t that the Swamiji should re turn to Sandur or Vyasanakere fo r 
chaturmasa and perfo rm Vyasa Pooja. He only smiled and enquired about a 
member of the fa mily who was not keeping too well. I said it was my sister, 
Vijaya, who was at Bangalore. My parents were also at Bangalore and would 
be coming shortly, I said. He again smiled and started doing japa. 

The junior Swamiji re turned to the pathashala after fulfilli ng some reli-
gious engage ments. He told me that for chaturmasa he would be with the 
elde r Swamij i who was still to indica te his mind regarding the place. He 
then went fo r his pooja which was performed in full view of the bhaktas . 
T he elder Swamiji also came out of hi s small room in the backyard and sa t 
in a distant corner, at a lower level, behind a doorway, watching the younger 
Swamiji discharge his traditional duties as the head of the Kanchi Mutt . 
T he Paramacharya himself had performed this daily pooja for yea rs until he 
decided to withdraw from the responsibilities of being a mutt head. After 
pooja, by the time I took leave of the two Swamijis it was 2.00 p.m. I aid I 
would again come day after tomorrow and returned to Sandur via Hubli 
where I haddarshan at thesamadhi ofSiddharudhaswamy, something which 
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I rarely miss if I pass through Hubli. I met the Swamiji again on Thursday, 
the 31 May 1979. This time I showed the younger Swamiji some photo-
graphs of the senior Swamiji at Sandur and other places. He liked them 
very much. I also mentioned, with an uncertain smile, that I had not shown 
these photographs to the Paramacharya. He smiled and said in a similar 
light vein that perhaps it was just as well, or else we do not know what 
would have happened. He wanted an album made and sent to him. 

Murgod 2 October 1979 

Monday the 1 October was Vijayadashami. 2 October was Gandhi Jayanti. 
As Navaratri was over, the Swamiji would have ended hismouna or silence. 
But I was not sure where exactly the Swamiji was. He had been in a village 
called Chachadi, in Be1gaum district, during Navaratri, but could have left 
it by now. As we approached Chachadi, the people on the roadside told us 
that the Swamiji had left Chachadi and was walking towards Murgod. I 
\.aguely associated Murgod with a Swamiji who, according to my late grand-
:nother, had cured with his blessings my father when he was a small boy and 
'..\.as seriously down with typhoid. The Swamiji had made a Shivalinga with 

and given it to my grandmother who put it in a silver casing and, 
before she died , gave it to my mother to be worshiped daily. 

As my car neared Murgod, some people near a culvert informed me that 
t:1e Swamiji was at the Mallikarjuna temple and not at the Chidambara 
Mutt, In a few minutes we were there. The Swamiji's cycle rikshaw was 

in front of the main gateway or the mahadwara of the temple surrounded 
b'J an inquisitive crowd. Just then I saw the Swarniji come out of the 
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mahadwara. The crowd surged forward. We waited patiently on the pe-
riphery. Balu , however, spotted me and informed the Swamiji who walked 
up to the cycle rikshaw and sa t inside it , with one side open for people to 
have darshan. He then asked Balu to call me . The crowd made way and I 
went up to the Swamiji and placed before him the banni leaves I had brought 
from Sandur. A long with the banni leaves in a tray were two packets of date 
fruit and a pair ofkhadi dhotis andangavastras with material to dye it saffron . 
I stood the re with folded hands, fee ling !l appy that I could offer banni to 
the Swamiji with all my thoughts and feelings, like last year a t Sandur. The 
Swamiji picked up a few banni leaves in his hand and looked happy. I told 
him how everybody at Sandur remembered every detail of his presence there 
las t yea r. This year I had come a day la te to offe r banni to him . The Swam-
iji smiled and directed Balu to give me some banni in return , with h is bless-
ings conveyed personally by that all-conveying smile and gesture. It is the 
spontaneous blessedness of such moments which forms an indelible part of 
one's brigh ter consciousness. The Swamiji then indicated that the watch-
ing crowd could also now take a banni leaf each from the tray as he or she 
passed before the Swamiji. It was like an open-a ir banni distribution func-
t ion or ceremony. I am sure, each one who picked up a leaf in the prese nce 
of the Swamiji felt blessed and very happy. 

After some time when the crowd had melted away sa tisfied, the Swamiji 
asked me whether I had hea rd of Chidambara Dixit and the association 
with my family. I replied in the affirtnative and recalled what my grand -
mother had told me (though the Swamiji who had blessed my fathe r was a 
late r Swami ji in the line ca lled Panduranga Dixit). Chidambara Dixit was 
a grea t saint born in Murgod more than two hundred yea rs ago. It is said 
that he did penance a t the Chidambara temple in Tamil Nadu and reached 
a high level of spiritual attainment. That is how he came to be known as 
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Chidambara Dixit. A new temple was being built for him at but 
the Swamiji now wanted to show me the house in which Chidambara Dixit 
was born, a few streets away from where we were. Just then an old South 
Indian devotee of the Swamiji came for his darshan. He had recently re-
turned from his Badarinath yatra or pilgrimage where he had met Sanjeeva 
Reddy, the President of India. The Swamiji wanted him to tell me what 
the President had said to him. The President had recalled his visit to Sandur 
and how the Swamiji had given darshan to him appropriately in a cowshed, 
something which Sanjeeva Reddy had also mentioned to me when I had 
met him in Delhi after his visit to Sandur last year. 

The Swamiji mentioned to me about the great temples that the Chalukyas 
and Hoysalas had built in this area and took me into the Mallikarjuna temple 
and showed me the beautiful tone carvings and inscriptions there. The 
temple was poorly maintained and there was slush and rainwater all around 
it. Inside was a Shivalinga. The architecture was typically Shaivite and 
Chalukyan. It was amazing how much interest the Swamiji took in these 
ancient temples and their proper maintenance with all their architectural 
and religious treasures and historical associations. 

After visiting the Mallikarjuna temple we proceeded towards the birth 
spot of Chidambara Dixit. We moved in a winding mini-procession through 
the narrow streets of Murgod. Soon we stood before an ancient doorway. 
There was not enough space for all to enter. The Swamiji entered and 
asked me to follow him into a small courtyard which led to a small room in 
which Chidambara Dixit was born 220 years ago. A small symbolic cradle 
was suspended from the wooden ceiling to signify the birth. Below it was 
stretched a woollen blue and jari shawl presented by the Swamiji. As a 
matter of fact, when earlier I had placed before the Swamiji a tray full of 
banni leaves, the Swamiji had sent for this shawl, covered the banni leaves 
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with it and then sent it to be placed in thi s room where we were now stand-
ing. In the niche was an ancient photograph of Chidambara Dixit with his 
two wi ves wearing nine-yard sa rees in the traditional manner. T here were 
other symbols including a stone Shivalinga with which Chidambara Dixit is 
supposed to have played during his childhood . The Swamiji then came out 
into the open courtyard and sa t on a stone bench or platform touching the 
holy room. H e asked his shishyas or disciples to spread something on the 
fl oor for me to sit. That was a traditional gesture of courtesy on hi s part, 
knowing full well that I would prefer to stand and not sit in hi presence, 
espec ially when he might have something to say to me . At any ra te, I had 
something to tell him about what I was intending to do in public life. He 
gave me a very patient hearing and smilingly conveyed, in his own charac-
teristic way, th at one should always do one's duty and do what seems right, 
come what may , with full faith in one's highest destiny. What is to happe n 
will happen. The motive and spirit with which we act is what matters. 
After some time, he gave me permission to go, in his usual manne r, as if to 
say : "You have told me everything; now you can go and attend to your 
other duties" . 

Ba na sha n ka ri-Bada m i 20 October 1979 

The prev ious day a t Kolh ap ur we had lea rnt that the Swamiji was at 
Baga lkot. This morning we left Kolhapur for Sandur with the idea of hav-
ing darshan of the Swamiji who was now reported to be a t Banasha nkari, a 
temple near Badami . When we reached Badami we were told tha t the 
Swamij i was in the Datta treya temple very close to the famous Badami caves. 
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had come here last evening from Banashankari. We reached the 
DHtatreya temple at noon. The Swamiji was sitting in the verandah of the 
temple surrounded by a small group of men and women who were telling 
their woes. The Swamiji was listening patiently in his usual kind manner. 
When we went to him and did araci, he enquired who the little girl with us 
W3.s. I told him that she was my sister Vijaya's daughter Vishwadhara. 
A little later he went inside the room and sent for us. He had been observ-
ir.g mauna or silence for the past three days . But now he was full of speech. 
He chatted with us in the most informal manner for nearly an hour. He 
wanted to know from where we had come and where we were going. He 
wanted to know all about my visits to Delhi, Bombay, Goa and Kolhapur 

coming here on our way to Sandur. My daughter, Anuradha, was 
'With us and the Swamiji wanted to know all about her eyes. The Swamiji 
a,ked Anuradha whether she could see him and was happy when Anuradha 
replied in the affirmative. The Swamiji then asked about Ajai, my eldest 
s·)n. I told him that he was presently at Courtallam, where the waterfalls 
are very health-giving. The Swamiji suggested the use of Ayurvedic oils and 
ghee. I was greatly touched by the great concern he felt for those who were 
suffering from some disability or the other. One feels a sense of great reas-
s\lfance when there is so much goodness in the form of the Swamiji over-
&eeing everything. 

The Swamiji then changed the topic and asked what we did for Padva 
and Deepavali. Did we not put on new clothes, he asked. We should but 
do not always do so, I said. However, the Swamiji asked us to go to 
3anashankari temple nearby, before proceeding to Sandur. I then referred 
:0 the wish he had expressed when he was in Hampi and Hospet regarding 
:he starting of a Vedic Pathashala there. I expressed regret that I had not 
::lone anything about it yet, but would soon go ahead on the lines suggested 
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by the Swamiji earlier. The Swa miji gave a benign smile which sought to 
reassure me that I had not committed any great lapse and he himself had 'y 

yet to decide what exactly should be done. Before we took his permission 
to leave, the Swamiji once again asked us to go to Bana hankari where 
there is an ancient temple which my grandparents al 0 u ed to visit and 
which, as I learnt la ter, wa close to the religious tradition of the wamij i 
himself. This place is not fa r from Gajendragad, the pla:e of my grandpar-
ents, and my father also remembers going to this temple in his younger day . 

The annu al fes tival of this temple is quite well-known in the e parts. In 
the courtyard of this temple are two stone pillars with oc kets to light lamps 
all along the surface of the pillar, in an alternating patteD . The archakas at 
the Banashankari temple explained to us how cotton e:!d oaked in oil is 
placed in each of the sockets whenever bhaktas or dev:Jtees desired that 
they should be lit or on important festivals. When theSE multi- lamp-bear-
ing pillars are fully lighted, it must be an impos ing sight which took one's 
mind away from the routine of worldly things. I asked th= archakas to light 
these pillars in fu ll on any of the nex t few days whid: were considered 
auspicious. We gave them some money for this purpose and also to buy 
some new clothes for themselves. There were some nine archakas here who 
had served the Swamiji diligently during his recent stay :It this temple. A 
few days later we got a letter from them enclosing some prasad and info rm-
ing th at the pillars were fully li t as I had wished. My regrEt was that I could 
not personally witness this grand sight in the presence of this ancient god-
dess of Banashankari who has seen so much of life fl ow pas t, like a river 
carrying so much rubbish and yet not without its inncte grandeur and 
strength. It is to glimpse again and again this inner strength and tabili ty 
that human beings have built, over the ages, countless tem ples and places 
of worship which still inspire us and act as havens of peace and well-being. 
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The next time I met the Swamiji was when he was on his way to Ugarkhurd 
(Ugar), a sugar factory town on the river Krishna. I joined a procession of 

walking along the roughly metalled and muddy road which passed 
through the town and got lost in the small by-lanes which ultimately led to 
a Shiva temple. There was a water tap outside the temple which came in 

handy to wash the mud off my feet before entering the temple. Balu 
spotted me and informed the Swamiji who had gone inside the hut which 
was to be his temporary abode. A little later the Swamiji came out and sat 
in front of the hut. I did arati and was made to sit on one side, within a few 
feet of the Swamiji, on patravali or stitched leaves, as one had to sit on 
s)mething as per cus tom and not on the bare floor, and I had declined to sit 
en a mat or carpet in the presence of the Swamiji, while a number of per-
S,:)OS filed past him for darshan. 

Ugarkhurd 4 February 1980 

At 8.00 a.m. when we went to see him at Ugar, the Swamiji was inside his 
hut, but came to the entrance to give us darshan. Vasundhara, Sujai and 
Kartik had come with me. A little later Annadurai Iyengar joined us and 
reported to the Swamiji about the proposed Sanskrit Pathashala at Hospet. 
Then a most extraordinary thing happened. The Swamiji who is usually 
;i1ent or extremely brief in his expression, virtually started giving us a dis-
:ourse on a variety of subjects. He told us how Vyasa wrote Brahmasutras or 
3phorisms giving the gist of the Upanishads. Adi Shankaracharya, 
Madhwacharya and Ramanujacharya wrote bhashyas or commentaries on 
the sutras. The Swamiji said that Shankara's bhashya was a slight deviation 
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from the sutras. I had a feeling that all this was meant to educate me on 
these matters in the context of starting a Vedic Pathashala. At this point, I 
asked the Swamiji' (Annadurai Iyenga r ac ting as interpreter) whether we 
could go beyond the sutras to decide the correctness of interpre tation. Are 
the differences not merely a matter of levels of view points, angles and per-
spectives ? The Swamiji replied with the example of the bridge and the 
arches, the closer arches appearing bigger than those farther away. This 
was the classical example to distinguish between perspective and reality or 
truth. But every expe ri ence is relative from our point of view, is it not ? 
How do we know which i the whole truth when we can possibly see only 
a part of it, I asked. To this the Swamiji said that Truth is, therefore, 
achintaniya - that which cannot be fully comprehended. However, he 
sa id that the Vedas came nearest to the truth as they embodied the deepest 
human experience . It is good, the Swamiji continued, that human being 
can see only a portion of the truth, as more than a certain amou nt of the 
truth or rea lity could be quite overwhelming. He then narrated the story bf 
Shivaji, how, as a boy of eight, he climbed up to the gopura of the famous 
Tanjavur temple, when a part of it was being built and , when he looked 
down upon the world from that dizzy height, he found it difficult to retain 
hi confidence or balance and had to be helped to come down tep by step. 
There is a limit, therefore, to what the human system can comprehend, see 
or stand. This is nature's built-in safeguard . 

We were with the Swamiji for three full hours from 8 to 11 a.m. It was a 
most exhilarating experience, when many doubts were cleared and ce rtain 
truths fixed more firmly in the mind. The Swamiji said that a human being 
loves himself or herse lf the best. It irritates if even one 's dearest and nearest 
deviate in the slightest manner from what pleases us. There IS no doubt 

\ 

that se lf is dearest to us and contemplation of self is sweet. We must, how- '(' 
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eJer, pinpoint the awareness of self by its total identifica tion with some -
thing and that is God. That results in the highest and stablest form of 
happiness. Prema or love or the emotional bond is important for the full -
ness of experience and total identification. I asked the Swamiji pointedly 
whether withdrawal from external activity was necessary for this inner iden-
t.fication or harmony. The Swamiji answered in the negative. Withdrawal 
\pas not necessary but doing something one really likes doing is important, 
Lke "visiting temples" , for instance (I had been visiting temples lately), or 
vlholeheartedly participating in the "freedom struggle", he said. The con-
versation then turned to the Gita (which was obviously an attempt to rec-
oncile action with the deepes t experience of truth and harmony) . The 
Swamiji felt that the battlefield was not exactly the right setting for preach-
ing some of those fundamental truths which include jnana and sanyaasa. 
Bal Gangadhara Til ak had appropriately described it as the gospel of 
karma-marga or the path of action. This was the spirit of what Swamiji said , 

I :f I understood him right . . , 
The philosophic kernel of the Swamiji's most spontaneous and heart-

:noving discourse could be summarised thus; 

1. To a human being self is dearest and , therefore , contemplation of the 
sel f is the sweetest. 

2. To maintain a state of stable happiness or bliss one has to totally iden-
ti fy the self with 'something' and that 'something' is God or the unity 
achieved in 'God '. 

3. The emotions are necessary to forge a firm bond . Prema or love is, 
therefore, important. 
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4. Withdrawal from the extern al world and its activity is not necessary, 
but doi ng the things one reall y want to do is important. This is what 
bri ngs inner peace and harm ony. 

5. Nothing th at happe n in the exte rnal world need perturb one. What 
is within one's control is not the external world but one's reaction to it . 

It was during this period , when Swamiji was in a garden on the Ugar-
Miraj highway that I asked Swamiji about the Balachidambaravigraha, which 
was to be sculptured by Vadiraj from Banga lore for installation at Mu rgod in 
tha t small room where C hidambaraswamy was born - a task which I had 
take n upon myse lf with the blessings of the Swamiji. Answering a number 
of specific que ries , the Swa miji said that the vigraha should be about two 
feet in heigh t with only a loinclo th (no t kaupina) round the wa ist. The 
vigraha could have a light necklace and need not have a yajnopaveetha, 
brace lets, anklets, e tc . The sacred hilva leaf on one ear could be t here a 
that was the local trad ition, according to which C hidambaraswa my is sa id 
to have a ppea red before hi s mother as a boy of eight with a hilva leaf on hi s 
ear. T he Swamiji nodded hi s asse nt. It was a mee ting which las ted more 
than an hour and I left fo r Sandur deeply sa tisfied and clear in mind. 

Miraj I 7 April 1980 

We reached Miraj in the morning and lea rnt that the Swamiji had been 
staying in Sanglikar's garde n since early March. When we we n t there the 
Swam iji was sitting in a tin-shed givingdarshan to a small band of devotees 
standing in a semicircle in a man tapa or cove red area just ou ts ide the tin -
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shed. The Swamiji looked extremely relaxed, sitting cross-legged. We also 
went a nd stood there waiting for our chance to pay our respects and do 
arati. It was not long before the Swamiji noti ced us, and Balu spread out a 
cloth piece just outside the entrance to the tin-shed for us to sit in the 
Swaruiji 's presence, as was the usual practice. We did arati and settled down. 
Devc tees continued to take darshan and leave the mantapa one by one. 
AfteI some time, the Swamiji noticed Vadiraj and called him . Vadiraj (the 
sculr tor from Bangalore who had accompanied me to Miraj along with A.S. 
Venka taraman, the engineer working at Sandur, after visiting Murgod the 
pre vi ous d ay) place d befo re the Sw a miji the life -siz e dr awing of 
Bal<chidambara vigraha that he was to make in black stone. The Swamiji 
looked intently at the drawing for some time and nodded his approval. He 
made no comments nor asked any questions except to enquire about Vadiraj 
and know the purpose for which he had come. After a few more devotees 
had had darshan the Swamiji noticed A.S. Venkataraman and ca ll ed him. 
Venkataraman explained in Tamil the purpose of his visit to Murgod and 

The Swamiji asked him how he could speak Tamil though he had 
acompanied me who did not know Tamil. Venkataraman explained that 
he was the cousin of "Principal Mahalakshmi" (who was the Principal of 
the Sandur Residential School and belonged to an old Tamilian family of 
de"otees , known to the Swamiji as Principal Mahalakshmi since his stay at 
Sa:1dur in the Shivapur Eshwaraswamy temple opposite the school) . 
Ve:lka taraman had been instructed by me to see what could be done to 
str<: ngthen the structure at Murgod where the Balachidambara vigraha was 
to be installed and the place where the Swamiji sa t just outside the room 
wC.s also to be covered. The Swamiji listened and had no specific questions 
to ask. He seemed to approve of our plans. He nodded his head in that 
cr.aracteris tic manner which conveyed more than words could. It is his 
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to tal reac tion that we had to watch and silently understand. 
By this time most of the devotees had departed afte r darshan and the 

enclosure was no longer crowded . The Swamiji then asked me about the 
Vidyaranya Parhashala which could deve lop in due course into an institute 
for higher studies with special emphasis on the works of Vidyaranya. It was 
fel t th at we could make a beginning with a few residential students who 
cou ld be given free boarding and lodging and a small monthly stipend. When 
we told him that there was some difficulty in getting teachers belonging to 
the Bodhayana Sutra, the Swamiji himself suggested some name after con-
sulting some of the Sanskrit pundits, who had come to Miraj to receive the 
annual sarnbhavana in the presence of the Swamiji . The studies could be at 
various levels. T here could be a bas ic two-year course in Sanskrit fo r the 
Pathashala boys. There could be a six-year course for the study of Veda 
Bhashyas with a couple of students for each of the Vedas. There could also 
be a two-year course for those who have a good college grounding in San-
skrit and want to specialise in the works of Vidyaranya. However, these 
discussions were still at a prel iminary stage. T he Swamiji had in mind the 
idea of bu ilding up a li brary of the works ofVidy aranya and related subj ects 
at Hospe t which was not fa r fro m H ampi. We already had a list of books in 
Sanskrit and Kannada connected with Vidyaranya and his works. 

The discussion went on for more than two hours, interspersed with devo-
tees coming fo r darshan. One not-too-hea lthy looking pe rson came and 
stood before the Swamiji who asked him something in ges tures . To make 
his question clear the Swamiji picked up an ye llow fl ower from the floor 
and pointed to it or, as it became evident a little later, to its yellow colour, 
and made an enquiring gesture which disciple Rajagopal could deCipher 
afte r some ini tial hesita tion. The Swamiji , by pointing to the yellowness of 
that tiny fl ower in fr ont of him, was wanting to know whether the person 
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:lad co:npletely recovered from jaundice. Rajagopal who knew the back-
ground could connec t the yellowness of the flower to the jaundice of the 
devotet-o There were a number of such instances of gestures and delicate 
humanlty. Earlie r in the morning, I understand, the princess of Greece, 
who is a great devotee, sat for an hour meditating in the presence of the 
Swamiji and tears were seen rolling down her face in ecs tasy. In her pres-
tfice annual sambhavana was given to the deserving Vedic scholars, a 
gesture Nhich must have touched her to the core. 

18 April 1980 

I .vent tc. the Sanglikar's sequestered garden accompanied by Vasundhara, 
Anuradl-.a and Nazim at about 8.00 a.m. The Swamiji was still inside his 
r om an:! eager devotees were trying to get a glimpse of him through a 
.v _ndow ·)n the left of the Ganapathi temple. We went inside the temple 
m d we re struck by the beauty of the Ganapathi vigraha delica tely carved in 
,;cft , greyish-olive-green stone. The bearded pujari did arati and gave us 
pr1sad. I ga thered from him that the temple was built before the time of the 
Scngli ru _ers who, however, maintained it during their period, bu t now not 
many pec ple came here. However, the Swamiji had made the place bustle 
with acti·, ity once again. 

Rajag -pal joined us and showed us round the place. He took us to the 
room adjoining the one in which the Swamiji was now staying. He said 
that the Swamiji was in that room from about the Jrd of March. He did not 
co:ne out except in to the tin-shed on the other side, to give darshan to 
cle-/otees. Sometimes he would give darshan from the window itself. No-
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body went into the room in which the Swamiji had closeted himse lf. H e 
cleaned the roo m himself and even water for his bath was poured in to a 
tub -like structure from the next room and drained out through an outlet . 
In Kanchi also the Swamiji had simil arly confined himself to a small room 
fo r a long period, giving darshan only from a small window, which was also 
used to se rve him with the few things he might need. Here a ti n -shed had 
been constructed next to hi s room. This shed had a small window and a 
door which would be opened whenever the Swamiji wanted to sit at the 
doorway and mee t bhakws. 

This is where we were made to sit when the Swamiji ca me out of his 
room in to the tin-shed at 9.00 a.m. His benign presence affected us in a 
tota l way. I could fee l the glow and that sacred calm and quiet. However, 
the Swamiji was in a mood to convey many things and make sure I under-
stood. In a semi -squating position he assumed the typical Nataraja pose 
and wanted to know whether I had seen a N ataraja . When I answered in 
the affirm ative he wan ted to know where I had seen a Nataraja. I said the 
south Indian te mples were full of Natarajas and recently I had been to 
Tanj avur and Swamimalai where there was a beautiful Nataraja. The Swa-
miji then asked whether I had noticed the damru or drum in a taraja's 
hand . I sa id, I had. I took this opportunity of asking him whether 1 could 
install a Nataraja in one of the places at Sandur which the Swamij i had 
visited . He approved the idea with a nod. 

The Swamij i then went on to tell the story of Panini in gestures and 
hardl y audible sounds. He fi rst referred to Panini'sguru, Varsha. He made a 
sign to indicate a long beard and then mimicked the downpour of rain . 
From these two ges tures the shishyas cou ld make out that the Swamiji was 
referring to a sage ca ll ed Varsha which means rain . The Swamij i took a lot 
of trouble to convey to me the story of Panini and the significance of the 
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damru or drum. Panini went to Pataliputra for his studies. Under the guid-
ance of his guru, Varsha, he did tapasya or meditation in worship of Shiva, 
who eventually appeared before Panini in the form of Nata raja with adamru 
in his hand. The first sound that emanated from the damru was 'Ahil'. The 
fir st letter of this word was '/\ as in all other languages with a similar tradi-
tion, according to the Swamiji. In Greek it was 'Alfa' and in Urdu 'Alif' 
and so on. Panini wrote Maheswara Sutrani. He learnt 14 shastras and from 
this created 14,000 sutras. Probably the Swamiji wanted me to understand 
the scientific origin of the shas tras and sutras from sound and their universal 
and inspirational significance. He was perhaps preparing my mind to fully 
grasp the concept and value of traditional Vedic learning. He then made 
the Vedic students - innocent little boys who were not even in their teens 
- recite what they had learnt from their tradi tional gurus. A piece from 
lyotishya Shastra was recited by a group of boys. The Swamiji then asked me 
what I had understood. When I said that it was about the planets and their 
effect on our lives, the Swamiji shook his head in appreciation. After this 
the Swamiji gave us permission to leave . 

Miraj I 9 April 1980 

When I met the Swamiji in the morning, I was told about the Vighneswara 
Venkateshwara Rural Development Trust which had been recently started 
by some chartered accountants for the purpose of running a Veda Pathashala 
with about 4 teachers and 20 students. It was at Tiruvidamuradu where 
great scholars met in the past to discuss and conduct discourses. Tradition 
has it that once Parameshwara himself had to se ttle a dispute by showing 
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his hastha or hand. (T here is a small temple there with a hastha). In the 
midst of such delectable stories and anecdotes, the Swamiji wanted to con-
vey that such ventures could be started in a modest way and then devel-
oped in keeping with tradition and present day circumstances. He wanted 
me to ascertain fro m Annadurai Iyengar and C.S. Ramachandran what was 
proposed to be done at Tiruvidamuradu . He was suggesti ng that the 
Vidya ranya Pathashala and Institute at Hospet , near H ampi, could be on 
similar lines. Basica lly there were to be three categories of students: 
(i) studen ts learning the Vedas by heart in the traditional manner, (ii) those 
learning the Veda Bhashyas which rteeded a better knowledge of Sanskrit , 
and (iii) those with a good knowledge of Sanskrit wanting to learn and 
specialise on the works of Vidyaranya. 

At 10.45 a. m. the Swamiji asked y asundhara to hand over merit certifi -
cates and fruits to the four boys who had recited from the Vedas earlier for 
our benefit. Each of these morning sess ions on the 18th and 19th had 
las ted for two to three hours. 

Miraj f 2 May 1980 

I had good darshan of the Swamiji a t Miraj on 2 May which was his birth-
day. A good darshan meant sitting in the Swamiji 's presence in stillness , 
inwardness and peace. I suppose this is what dhyana and meditation was all 
about. It was during this period that Annadurai Iyengar narrated to me one 
of his interactions with the Swamiji, who had him to comment on a 
formula: Man = God + ego; God = Man - ego. I do not know what his 
comment was or what discussion took place on the subject. But the ques-
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:ioL :tseJ implied that there was divinity in Man who was not merely a 
::JUr.d:e of sensory perceptions. 

9, 10 and II June 1980 

Vaw:tdl-.ara and I le-:r on the 9th fo r Miraj for Swamiji's darshan. Before 
that -Ne :1ad received a message from R. Venkataraman's office at Delhi (he 
waE ther: the Union Fmance Minister) :hat Mrs. Venkataraman, her daughter 
and :wo children wculd also be coming to Miraj and would prefe r to stay 
with us than in the ,pacious governnent guest house, where the Central 
Government tax authorities would have been too happy to make the nec-
eSS ,lFY a:-rangements. Mrs. Venkataraman had also come to Sandur when 
thE SWcrniji was there . That is when we came to know her well. The 
Ve:thtc:ramans are old devotees of tr_e Swamiji . 

The :text morning on the 10th I bad a good meeting with the Swamiji 
whic h I3.s ted for three hours. Anna::lurai Iyengar was also present . The 
subj _c t discussed threadbare was the formation of a Trust to establish the 
Vid) aranya Vidya Pi.l:ha. The Trust Ceed as drafted by Annadurai was read 
out :0 the Swamiji v ord by word ane some changes made as per his direc-
tiell>. I redrafted' a Sf ntence or two to his wishes. The word "Hindu" had 
to dr.apped becaLSe the Swamiji said that our religion and culture is not 

to as such in the ancient scriptures and that the word "Hindu" was 
of a faH y recent or.gin. The Swamiji wanted us to emphasise in the pre-
amble 1.0 the Trust Deed that was the only scholar and 
pbloscpher to bhashyas to all :he four Vedas and a number of books 
on l w.de range of subjec ts. In sense his contribution to the Indian 
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culture and philosophy was quite unique . There were to be two or three 
Trustees including Annadurai Iyengar and myself. 

On 11 th morning I went to the Swamiji to seek his permission to leave . 
I thought this would be a short meeting as we had already discussed all 
matters connec ted with the Vidyaranya Vidya Pitha Trust. But thi s meet-
ing also lasted for three hours though not much was sa id. The Swamiji sa t 
in the doorway of the room and I was asked to sit in front of him as usual. 
My mind was at the Swamiji 's feet. The only prayer that cros ed my mind 
was that I should have the trength to se t aside all reservation and be fu ll y 
gUided by the godly wisdom of the Swamiji. There a a feeling of Ii htne 
as I had nothing else to ask or worry about. The \ amiji wa in deep 
contemplation. Occasionally he would pick our a cotton nand from hi 
asana or seat and put it before him. He put before him three uch trands. I 
had seen him do this on earlier occa ions also. I sat there . I did not know 
how time passed. My whole body and mind felt delightfully warm and peace-
ful. A littl e later orn e simple rural folk came for his darshan and one lady 
placed three jamoon fruits befo re the Swamiji. The three frui ts seemed so 
succulent and tempting. Of course, it was a passing thought and I forgot all 
about it. But when, after darshan I sat in the car to get back home, the 
Swamiji 's shishya came running and gave me these three jamoons which I 
had seen earlier and contempl ated, for a moment, on their succu lence . It 
was strange, how in the presence of the Swamiji, one's mos t innocent 
thoughts and desires reach a mos t sa tisfying kind of fruiti on. In a true rela-
t ionship, the guru knows every little thought that cro e one' mind and , 
therefore, is in a superior position to give guidance of the kind one needs . 
He knows what is best. God or the inner voice peaks through him. 
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Satara 23 August 1980 

Recently the Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, while releasing 'Kanchiyil 87' 
to mark the 87th birthday of the Paramacharya of Kanchi, had described 
him as one of the greatest of men whose very presence helped in deepening 
understanding. To mee t him was a rare spiritual experience and recalled 
the three or four meetings she had with him as unforgettable. It is only 
teachers like the Swamiji who could show us the light, she had said . 

The Swamiji was at Satara at the Shankara Mutt forchaturmasa. I came 
here last evening accompanied by Yeshus (my sister's son who was keen to 
meet the Swamiji), Khem Sawant Bhonsle (my wife's sister's son from 
Sawantwadi) and N azim Sheikh, who was also a student of the Sandur Resi-
d ential School. The Swamiji was in a small room, behind the temple in the 
central hall, where the chanting of Sanskrit slokas could hardly be heard . 
Soon I was beckoned to enter the small room and sit facing the Swamiji, 
who sent for Rajagopal to act as the interpreter. I informed the Swamiji of 
;111 that we had been able to do with regard to the pathashala at Hospe t. We 
had taken a building on rent in the Nehru Colony where the pathashala was 
:0 be housed temporarily. Two students and two teachers had arrived at 
Hospe t as per Swamiji's instructions. This place was quite central and had 
3. drinking water well and a compound suitable for a little ga rdening. The 
:wo students belonged to the Bhodhayana Sutra; four more were expected in 
3. week and a couple of boys from Shimoga in early September. Pundits had 
3.1so come to deliver some lectures on various subjects connected with the 
-Norks of Vidyaranya. Balasubrahmanyasastry of Madras was to lecture on 
.-aiminiya Nyayamala and Balakrishnasastry on Vaiyasaka Nyayamala, 
::'o th books written by Vidyaranya on the rules of Vedic interpretation or 
:v1imamsa. Sripada Dixit, the pundit from Mulugund , was to speak in 
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Kannada on Vidya ranya's Sarva Darshana Sangraha (a book on comparative 
phil osophies), on the 27th and 28 th of August at the Venugopalaswamy 
temple at Hospet. I also informed the Swamiji that the Pathas hala Trust 
Deed would be registe red on 30 August at Bangalore. 

After some time the res t of our party arrived. Vasundhara and Anuradha 
d id arati and the res t paid their respects in that cramped space and mingled 
with the surging crowd in the cor ridors of the mutt. There were a couple of 
jaya patris in front of the Swamiji. He was playing with one of them which 
he suddenly gave me and asked what it was. I took it in my hand and smelt 
it . Vasundhara quie tly supplied the answer. She knew the jay a patri was 
used in cooking. I put a piece in my mouth and tas ted it . It was a precious 
inflorescence which I had got directly from the Swamiji's hands. The Swamiji 
also wanted to know what it was called in Kannada. We said jaji kayee. 
Not kayee , but patr.i said the Swamiji . 

While we talked of the pathashala and other related matters, there was a 
regul ar flow of devotees who passed by the Swamiji for darshan. A mongst 
them was a boy who looked so very happy and made no sec ret of it . There 
was something special about this boy 's expression. Joy was wri t large on his 
face and he told the Swamiji that he felt devotion in his hea rt and wanted 
this feeling of bhakti to increase. The Swamiji blessed h im wi th a broad 
smile and told me with warm ela tion how happy and buoyanr the boy felt . 
There was another boy who spoke to the Swamiji in English and told him 
through Rajagopal tha t his brother who was in hospital felt Ie s pain and 
could even ge t up with the help of a rope (his father was connected with 
the Shanka ra Mutt) . In sharp contras t was a sordid-looking grown up who 
abru ptly as ked the Swamiji when his son would get his transfer from Bom-
bay. Rajagopal told him firmly that the Swamiji was not an astrologer and 
does not answer such ques tions. Another pathetic grown up wanred to 
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know how he and his family could be saved from grea t danger. The Swamiji 
asked him to pray to Bhavani. A frightened woman said that her mother-
in-law suffered from a spirit possessing her body. The Swamiji asked her 
also to pray to the goddess. Finally, a sombre- looking gentleman had come 
a great distance only to tell the Swamiji that he had experienced greatshanti 
and sukha (peace and happiness). 

The time was 12 noon. The purohics in the Shankara Mutt, who had 
performed hama, brought an unbroken coconut and placed it before the 
Swamiji who got up and went out. They wanted him to come on to the 
stage. The Swamiji did not oblige. Instead he stood in front of his small 
room and continued to give darshan to a wide assortment of humanity. In 
the midst of all this, the Swamiji picked up a champak fl ower and raised it 
to savour its scent. He had a delicate fee ling for fl owers and when some 
ove r- enthusiastic and insensitive visitors threw fresh fl owers in his path, 
the Swamiji was very careful not to tread on them. 

Satara 24 August 1 980 

?ramilabai Chavan (Member of Parli ament from Karad in Maharashtra and 
an elderly relative), wanted to have Swamiji's darshan and so she accompa-
:-lied me to the Shankara Mutt at 7.30 a.m. It had rained and the ascent to 
I he mutt was somewhat slippery but the atmosphere was clear. The Swamiji 

for us almost immediately and made us sit in the room inside. The 
Swamiji gave me a couple of books and an old print of a painting of Shri 
Adi Shankara with his four disciples to be taken to the pachashala at Hospet. 
Pramilabai Chavan posed some questions to the Swamiji through me. She 
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expressed concern at the state of affa irs in the country, the law and order 
situation and the communal riots and wanted to know whether the coun-
try would come through all this. 

It was crystal-clea r from what the Swamiji said that he was fully awa re of 
the politi ca l situation in the country. Political parties had deviated from 
the policy of not havi ng anything to do with communal forces fo r the sake 
of the votes. The Swamiji sa id tha t all political parties must make up their 
mind not to have anything to do with communal parties, Hindu or Muslim, 
as in the early yea rs of independence. He sa id that the wrong doer must be 
puni shed without fea r or favour but without anger or hate. Even a child 
had to be prevented physically from putting its hands in fire . So also the 
wrong doers must be firmly restrained in their own interes t and tha t of the 
country; othe rwise indi cipline will spread and affect o the rs . When the 
judge passes a death sentence, it is not with any hate or anger, but onl y to 
uphold the law. The Swamiji sa id that a person became what his environ-
ment made him . The Swamiji made well-informed enquiri es about the 
Hindu- Muslim riots in Maharashtra, at Kalyan and Aurangabad. Pramilabai 
C hava n was impressed by the range and depth of the Swamiji ' knowledge 
of current affairs. We then re turned to the Circuit House where we met R. 
Venkataraman, Union Finance Minister, who had also come for the Swamiji 's 
darshan. 

Bangalore 30 August 1980 

The Vidyaranya Vidya Pitha Trust, blessed by the Swamiji, was registered a t 
4.00 p.m. at 8angalore. Annadurai Iyengar and I, accompanied by 8 .S. 
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Anantha (who has helped me with the typing of this manuscript) went to 

the Sub-Registrar's office a little before 4.00 p.m. The Sub-Registrar, who 
was somewhat heavily built, was sitting in a small crowded room, raising his 
voice to establish his authority. There were a number of persons who had 
come to register documents in his presence. It was almo t like performing 
some rituals in the presence of a God, surrounded by all the noise and bustle 
of a grega rious temple. However, in spite of hi s preeminent position, the 
Sub-Registrar rose to greet us with an affable smile. We were a bit awed by 
his corpulent courtesy. But he quickly put us a t ease and offered us the seats 
in front of him. With absolutely no trace of any visible insincerity, he said 
that he was gen uinely happy that thi s formality of registration had brought 
us to his office. We had no option but to say that we were troubling him 
when he was so busy. The Registrar told us with unflinching honesty that 
it was only now that he appea red to be so busy, because a whole lot of 
employees from an industrial concern had come in a group to have some 
documents registered. Normally there is hardly anybody in the room, he 
said. "You mean, normally the office is peaceful enough for meditation" I 
said , to which he replied quite seriously: "I do meditation. Otherwise it 
would be difficult to keep my mental balance". 

Satara 18 and 19 September 1980 

The Swamiji was at Satara in the Shankara Mutt. 18th was Maala Nakshatra 
when the Swamiji observed mauna. But we had good darshan of the Swam-
iji in the evening, standing before the deity in the temple with a bright 
glow on face . We did arati. Rajagopal said that it was a very auspicious 
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hour and we h ad been right on time. 
The next morning the Swamiji was in deep meditation. A vigraha of 

Ganapathi had been placed on a platform to the left of the main temple 
dedicated to Shri Adi Shanka racharya. The Ganapathi vigraha was made 
of c lay fo r imm e rsio n in wa te r o r visarjana, whil e the vigraha o f 
Shanka racharya was in marble with a golden crown. Right in front and a 
littl e below was a small square pedestal for padukas ofSh ankaracharya . Just 
then the door of the small room in which the Swamiji was doing dhyana 
ope ned and people surged forward. The Swamiji was standing erect with 
his danda or spiritual staff and a beehive of rudrakshas on his head , resem-
bling a miniature model of Mount Kailasa. But it was the spiritual aura 
around him, a fte r hours of deep meditation , which held everybody spell-
bound . We did ara ci and made way for o thers. The Swamiji stood there 
sta tue- like fo r a long time. Then he slowl y walked down the step on to a 
platfo rm to his right, where he stood with folded hands before the vigraha of 
Ga napa thi , and then bent a little to his le ft to look at the murti of 
Shankaracharya and touched the padukas with his danda. The women in 
front were exchanging kumkum by way of mutual greeting at this holy hour. 
Some put kumkum on the fo rehead of Vasundhara and Vijaya. It was a 
beautiful traditional way of feminine greetings which one hoped would no t 
ge t 10 t in the hurry and bustle of advancing modernity. A little later we 
were called by the Swamiji who was squatting in the narrow corridor be-
hind the Ganapa thi vigraha and then given permission to leave . 
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Satcra 22 October 1980 

Wher. I went to the Shankara Mutt in the evening, Annadurai Iyengar told 
me that the Swamiji had observed severemouna or silence during the whole 
ofNavaratri, so much so that even Balu was not allowed to enter the room 
where the Swamiji was immersed in silence and meditation. Small quanti-
ties cf powdered dates and parched rice were pushed in to the room in a 
pack >:! t form, and even water for drinking and ablutions had to be supplied 
from ou tside wit\out anybody entering the room. However, fo r the past 
two ::lays he was giving darshan to the devotees though he had not yet 
brohn his silence. 

The Swamiji ,",'as in one corner of the room. Some devotees were peep-
ing through a window which had eight iron bars, the central two bars being 
bent a little in ar. attempt to widen them. Annadurai informed the Swamiji 
that I had comE:. The Swamiji moved close to the window and saw me 
place before him a trayful of banni leaves which I had brought all the way 
fron Sandur. Immediately the Swamiji took a big handful of banni leaves 
anc put them 0:1 his head after touching his eyes with them. He repeated 
thif twice or thrice while I looked on with folded hands and.a deep sense of 
gratitude. It W'aS positively thrilling to watch the Paramacharya pick up 
these leaves wi:h childlike avidity and sacred joy. It was fascinating to see 
thE: way he played with the banni leaves, as if the secret of life could be felt 
chi ough them and conveyed to the rest of the world. Symbols acquire mean-
ing by those who use them. By themselves they convey nothing. The spirit 
behind an offering and its acceptance is what counts as a positive force in 
lif=. The Swamiji's acceptance of the banni leaves was un-premeditated 
aLd totally from the cramping dead habit or traditional conditioning. 
It was absolutely spontaneous and therefore childlike or godlike. I returned 
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[Q the C ircuit House deeply satisfied. 

Satara 23 October 1980 

In the morning, the boys chanting Sanskrit slokas were the grandchildren 
of the Shas triji who runs the Sh ankara Mutt and whose sons have never 
been to a formal school but have been brought up on a strict diet of tradi-
tional Sanskrit learning. Annadurai Iyengar explained how the system works. 
It takes a couple of yea rs to learn the bas ics of the Sanskrit language, in -
cluding dhatu, samasa, shabdha and Amara (or the Amarakosha, the tradi-
tional dic tionary of synonyms). With thi s grounding, the boys were intro-
duced to simple slokas and ve rses , and then to progressively more d ifficult 
passages. It takes six to eight yea rs to learn Sanskrit reasonably well in the 
tradi tional way (which is not merely learning a few declensions and pas-
sages or verses prescribed for an examination, as in the modern school where 
Sanskrit is lea rnt as a second language) . The next six to eight yea rs can 
then be spent in mas te ring one or more bhashyas or commentaries on the 
Veda Sutras and the Upanishads. 

The Swamiji was not in his room. Afte r hi s morning dip in a nea rby 
water place, he was sitting in a small shed doing j apa and was obse rving 
complete sil ence. But Balu sa id tha t I could see the Swamiji pray. This was 
more than what I could expect. It was a little pas t 9 .00 a.m. when I walked 
towards the hill where the Swamiji was immersed in prayer. It was an ab-
sorbing sight. He had closed his eyes and was sitting with folded hands . To 
his right , lying on the fl oor, were hi s pectacles. H e had folded his legs, not 
horizontally but ve rti ca ll y, with his fee t firmly planted on the cane mat on 
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which he was sitting, lost in meditation . Only his head and folded hands 
swayed a little occas ionally. That was the only external sign of what went 
on inside him, deep down in his consciousness . It was as though he was 
silently conversing with the Gods within . After nea rly an hour he held the 
danda or spiritual staff in both his hands and brought it close to his heart in 
praye r. Then he supported himself on his left knee, the right foot res ting 
on the mat. It was a pose which much younger pe rsons would find it diffi-
cult to ge t into without los ing balance. It strangely reminded me of an 
Olympic long distance runner getting ready to commence the race as soon 
as the whistle blew. In this case the whistle was in the hands of God, and 
Swamiji, a t 86, was making all the movements he was used to during a 
gloriOUS life time of praye r and invoca tion to the mys terious forces that one 
was heir to. Even to witness it was to be transported to a different world. 
The Swamiji again settled down on his simple mat and interlocked hi fin-
ge rs in a twisted pa ttern , under the light cover of his saffron robes . A little 
later he unlocked his fingers and pointed his palms upwards to the skies. 
Finally, as was his habit , before concluding a sess ion of praye r or japa, he 
sipped water fro m his kamandala thrice, wiped his mouth moving the fin -
gers of his right hand lightly over his lips fro m right to left , and then made 
a ges ture as if to touch his eyes alternati vely with his right thumb, the other 
finge rs pointing to his forehead in a symbolic effort to sprinkle water over 
his head. I was completely engrossed trying to feel the inner movement 
and the mood. It seemed sacrilegious and insensiti ve to make any move, 
ve rbal or otherwise. I was just content to sit and be still. T he Swamiji 
looked at me with eyes whi ch seemed to see much more than what the eyes 
normally do. The moment was too precious to be fritted away in routine 
matters. I whispered to Annadurai to keep still and mention other matters 
to the Swamiji only later when he was less preoccupied at a diffe rent level. 
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When Swamiji comes down to earth, so to say, he happily gets in to every 
detail and has to be told everything. 

In the evening the Swamij i was engrossed in Purnima pooja in his small 
roo m. Balu had kept for his pooja the banni leaves I had brought fro m 
Sandur, as well as some bilva and tulasi leaves, as sacred offerings to the 
God. Later he brought some neem leaves as well. The Swamiji at with 
folded hands worshiping a form or force which he had created before his 
mind's eye or rather his soul's eye. Hi s folded hands moved from side to 
side and hi s eyes were closed in tota l devotion. There was no vigraha or 
photograph of God before him. Yet what he was worshiping must have 
been very rea l and part of the core-stuff that one is made of. I sa t outside 
the window of the room and could feel the peace of prayer, and that quality 
and grace which permeates deep in to one's innermos t consciousness. Ev-
erybody see med, obviously, happy to get a glimpse of the Swamiji in this 
ecstatic state. After about an hour the Swamiji moved to another spot fro m 
where he cou ld watch the fu ll moon and see beauty and beatitude reflected 
in it. What a charming way of praying. To those who know how to pray 
it must be such a great source of joy. Even to watch the Swamiji pray was 
such a great delight. 

After abo ut h a lf an hour of moo n meditation, when Shri 
Chandrasekharendra Saraswathi Swamigal (whose name itself contains the 
moon) descended the steps, he himself looked like the moon - cool, bright 
and benevolent - to whom one spontaneously bowed in response to an 
inner urge. The Swamiji in turn bowed to Adi Shankara and sa t behind 
the window with an indescribable expression of compassion and light. 

Before leaving, Rajagopal showed me a collection of line drawings by 
one Sthapati from Andhra. The sketch of Madurai Meenakshi with a par-
rot on her right hand was good. Kanchi Kamakshi was the presiding deity 
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at whom the Swamiji worshiped day and night. I felt I must have a 
c pictwe of Kamaksh: placed opposite to Swamiji 's oil painting (from my 

photograp:l) in the small room in which the Swamiji had stayed in the 
Eshw 3.ras\\ amy temp .e at Sandur. (A painting of goddess Kamakshi has been 
place:l in an enclcsure opposite Swamiji's room, where Chandramouleshwara 
pooja was pe rfor :ned by Shri Jayend ra Saraswathi Swamiji of Kanchi 
Kamakoti Pitha en -. 2 June 1979 (17 &18)). 

-j' 

Satara 23 December 1980 

I shewed the SW3.miji photographs of the Balachidambara vigraha which 
was :lOW ready b r install a tion and sought his guidance. The Swamiji 

rr.e to who were well versed in these matters. When I told 
him :hat Ne had recently visited Mantralaya and Ganagapur (Dattatreya 
Kshe:ra ir he nodded his head in approval and sugges ted that 
we a-_so vis it Sajj<.ngad where the grea t Saint of Maharashtra, Shri Ramdas 
Swamy s[:ent the years of his life (1 676-1 682) . He is the author of the 
fameus Casabodha ) n Advaita and the simple vachana- like ve rses called 
Man:1che 310ka in Marathi . Saint Ramdas was a ve ry tall person and kept in 
the 100m in whic.h he had stayed a t Sajj angad fort, were long wooden arm 
sup[:orts of which one was supposed to have been given by the grea t Shivaji. 
At t"1e SP) t where h took samadhi , a temple had been built by Shivaji's son 
Sambhaji. Our guice showed us the woodenpadukas supposed to have been 
given to Ramdas. by Dattatreya himself and considered very sacred . Swamy 
Ramdas 'Vas qui :e a revolutionary and had tried to give spiritual status to 
wid<Jws by permitti:lg them to join hi s order along with other di ciples, at a 
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time when society was extremely conservative. On Sajjangad there is a 
small temple dedicated to one Venabai who was a great devotee ofRamdas. ' .. 
The bhakti movement had a powerful revolutionary impact on ociety in 
the seventeenth century in many parts of the country. 

In the evening when we had darshan of the Swamiji, a number of arati 
songs were sung by children, including some composed on our Swamiji, the 
content and spirit of which was bhakti. When we sought permis ion to 
leave, a small piece of paper was given to me, in response to my earlie r 
reque st, with regard to the muhuTtarr. for the ins t a ll at io n of the 
Balachidambara vigraha at Murgod. 

Date 2S .1.1 98 1 

Day Sunday 

Time 12.30 p.m. 

Lagnam Mesha-Simhamsam 

Star Uttara Phalguni (or Hast/wm) 

Tithi Panchami 

The next morning (24 December) we left for Sandur after some time in 
silent prayer in the presence of tbe Swamij i, the incoming and the outgoing 
breatb syncbronis ing with the mantra or the name of God. 
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January 1981 

,:\, group of devotees and friends had planned to go from Sandur to Sa tara 
or: the 9th br Swamii.i's darshan. I sent with them a letter to Rajagopal to 

conveyed to the S',vamiji, in which I had said that I would be sending 
: :l.e Balachdambara q,igraha to him on Monday the 12th, as I would like it 
=J be with the Swamij , as long as possible before the installation at Murgod. 
I would myselfbe reaDing Sa tara on the 23rd to have darshan of the Swamiji 
2nd leave f.) r Murgoc with the vigraha on the 24th for install ation on the 
5th. (In tl-.at letter I had also mentioned that I would be releas ing a book 

o n Siddharudhaswamy written by Dr. Mallikarjuna Sindhagi at Hubli on 
the 14th) . On 11 th 3fternoon, Vadiraj arrived at Sandur from Bangalore 
"lith the st:3 tue or vi ;raha of Balachidambara ca rved beautifully in black 
n one. It was a very pleasing statue of about two and half fee t in height, of 
:1 smiling boy with a bilva leaf on h is ri ght ea r, hi s left hand placed sportingly 
)Il the waist , and the right hand pointing downward in one of the well-
o<n own mu.:lras (22) . My paren ts also came and saw the vigraha at Shivapur, 
",here it was placed in my pooja room, just below the photographs of the 
::wamiji (""hich I hal:! taken at Sandur in 1978) . T here it re mained till the 
Lext morning, enab' ing all family members to have darshan and take in its 
beauty. When my letter was read out to the Swamiji, he had indicated his 
cpprovall: y his beni5n smile and hand raised in blessing. 

O n the 15 th I cc uld have daTShan of the Swamiji at noon and placed 
before hin a tray of til-gul along with a copy of the book on Siddharudha, 
',vhich I had released the previous Sankranti day at Hubli. Swamiji 's whole 
visage was as though dripping with white light. His beard was more silvery 
than ever and his eves spoke compassion . Indira Gandhi had had darshan 
of the Swamiji on the 14th and had said that she did not do anything by 
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way of blind faith but the Swamiji was a person of great intellect and com-
passion and it is thi s that she felt drawn to. Only T.M.P. Mahadevan who 
served as interpreter had accompanied Indira Gandhi to the Swamiji. How-
eve r, Bahadur (our security man from Sandur who was se rving Swamiji) 
who had been permitted by the Swamiji to be present, had helped to carry 
the tray of fruits and flowers which Indira Gandhi placed before the Swamiji 
and recalled how the Prime Minister Indira Gandhi had said "thank you" to 

him , and how the Swamiji had informed her that he (Bahadur) was from 
Sandur and was doing very good work. These are little links and associa-
tions which are not easily forgotten and go a long way. All thi s was nar-
rated to me on 15th evening and I left Satara on 16th morning. 

On the evening of 23 Janu ary, the vigraha of Balachidambara was 
exactly where it was when I last saw it with the Swamiji on the 16th, ex-
cept that it was looking more seasoned and mellowed with flowers and 
worship. The Swamiji's loving attention seemed to have given it a soft 
look. A stream of devotees were filing past the Swamiji and the vigraha 
close to him. I noti ced quite a few ladies taking some kumkum off the vigraha 
and putting it in the parting in their hai r. In the midst of a ll this acti vity, 
Annadurai Iye ngar and I were trying to explain to the Swamij i regarding 
the pathashala at Hospet and how we had loca ted some land on the other 
side of the distributary canal on the Hospet-Sandur road, which would be 
ve ry useful for the future development of the pathashala . Just then a dis-
abled boy with crutches pushed himself forward and stood with folded hands 
before the Swamiji. I could see the face of the Swamiji light up with com-
passion as he gave his blessings with both his hands and all his heart. A 
little later another cripple, who could not even stand up, crawled up to the 
Swamiji for his blessings. Then a group of little girls did arati and sang the 
asthakam swee tly. Late r a rich Indian family from abroad paid their obei-
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sance. The Swamiji blessed them also but declined to say, when asked, as 
to what they should do with their money connected with some vows. Even 
the more humble folk were not a llowed to keep any coins or currency notes 
in front of the Swamiji . 

The Balachidambara vigraha had been with the Swamiji for about ten 
days and the idea of keeping it with the Swamiji had been triggered off by 
o y brother Vij aysimh, who had casually mentioned to me how he had vis-
i :ed the Skanda temple at Hyderabad along with his fri end on a Friday (2 
13nu ary), where the archaka had given him a white metal circular piece to 
be given to me, on one side of which was embossed the outlines of Durgadevi, 
""hose vigraha had been installed at Skandagiri with the blessings of the 
Kanchi Swamiji, after it had been kept with him for seven days before 
mstallation. Intuition and such subtle and timely intimations make us do 
-vh at we do and what must be done. The Swamiji had said the prev ious 
evening that I should leave for Murgod before sunrise on the 24th with the 
'Jigraha. When I went there at about 6.00 a. m. the window of Swamiji's 
:oom was closed. Within a few minutes after I went and stood there with 

hands, the Swamiji pushed open the window. I did arati and hymns 
were sung which awakened us to the glory of thi s auspicious early hour. 
The Swamiji then signalled me to take the vigraha and leave for Murgod. I 
lifted the sta tue, put it in a wooden box which fitted in comfortably on the 
back sea t of my Ambassador car and left for Murgod. 

After a little while, I saw a soft red ball raise its head over the low lying 
dales to indicate that we had left Sa tara well before sunri se. By noon we 
reached Murgod where, at the place of installation, Subrahmanya Dikshitar 
and the Vidyaranya Pathashala pundits were busy ge tting things ready for 
tomorrow. The fragrance of the smoke and incense pervaded the atmo-
sphere. Ashok Deshpande, whose house was opposite and whose mother 
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was a great devotee, helped in the preparations. He was to be closely asso-
ciated with me in the proper maintenance of this historic and sacred spot, 
though we we re both only instruments of the Swamiji's wish . 

Murgod 25 January 1981 

It was the day of installation. We reached Murgod by about 9.30 a.m. by 
which time Kumaraswamy Dikshitar and hi s team were busy chanting Vedic 
hymns appropriate to the occasion . They performed the pumahuti a t 10.00 
a.m . and poured ghee in the sac rificial fire with the help of ve rticall y cut 
half-sec tions of plantain stems. This is how the rishis must have performed 
these rites in the dense forests of the distant past. Kumaraswamy Dikshitar 
a l 0 expla in ed to th e ga th e ring in Kann ada the signi fica nce of the 
kumbhabhisheka. The essence of his se rmon was that the kumbhabhisheka 
symboli sed the fullness of the inner experience, the full aware ness of the 
spiritual space inside. Each one in the ga thering understood the se rmon at 
the leve l of experience one had attained. Words cannot take us beyond 
one's own ex perience in matte rs of the spirit. 

My parent and other members of the famil y came to parti cipa te in the 
install at ion ce remony. At about 12 noon we moved in to the small room 
where the murti or vigraha was to be install ed . While pots of water were 
be ing brough t for the abhisheka, I stood at the door gazing in heer delight 
at the beauty reflected on the face ofBalachidambara. On the central wall, 
behind the mufti, were three arch-like shelves or hollow spaces. On the 
left was a photograph of the Kanchi Swamiji, below which was a rock-in -
sc ri ptio n co nt a inin g hi s torical d a t a re ga rding th e birth date o f 
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Chidambaraswamy, recorded at the instance of the Swamiji when he had 
visited Murgod. My mind went back to that day, two yea rs ago, when I had 
come to Murgod the day after Vijayadashami to offer banni to the Swamiji. 
I remembered how the Swamiji had himselfled me to this room and told me 
that Balachidambara murti should be installed here. This was the moment 
of fulfillment of a divine wish. At about 12.30 p.m. the install a tion cer-
emony had reached its peak of spiritual warmth and one-mindedness. 
After the water from the main kalasha had been poured on the vigraha, the 
coconut which had been placed at the mouth of this silver vesse l was given 
to me by Subrahmanya Dikshita r. He also sprinkled holy wa ter on all of us 
with mango leaves and gave us all a locket or raksha each. I was given a 
japamala of pinkpavala cylindrical beads and shown a metal shee t oryantra 
wi th the appropriate geometrica l patterns engraved on it . We also di strib -
uted commemorative silver lockets to mark the occas ion. 

This was followed by a spontaneous public reception where the people 
of Murgod expressed their joy and sa tisfaction at the successful installation 
of the murti of Balachidambara. T he public meeting was presided over by 
Shri N eel akanta Mah aswamy, th e head of th e Vee ras h a iva Mutt 
(Durudundeshwar Mutt) at Murgod and was an express ion of spontaneous 
unity and oneness of fee ling. T he install ation had obviously created a spe-
cial a tmosphere of amity and goodwill. The public function was followed 
by mass feeding. Huge cauld rons of food had been prepared, which all of us 
helped in se rving. About ten thousand persons belonging to all sections 
of socie ty, including colourful Lambanies in their traditional cos tumes, par-
ticipated in the mass lunch and general jubilation . This was in keeping 
with the Swamiji 's wish . 

When, on 17 March 198 1, I met the Swamiji at Satara, Kum araswamy 
Dilcshitar placed before the Swamiji all that he had brought from Murgod 
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including the yantra that had been shown to me along with a sheet of paper 
on wh ich was written the mantra of C hida mbaraswa my. T he Swa miji 
touched both these and asked me to take them for worship. The Swamiji 
then made us sit down and asked Kumaraswamy Dikshitar to read out the 
guruparampara fro m an ancient manuscript called the Guruparampara Charitre, 
wh ich traced the parampara or spiritu al lineage from Akasha Chidambara or 
Shiva to Adi Shankaracharya and Chidambaraswamy. The Swa miji then 
showed me a photograph which was pa rt of the Guruparmpara Charitre 
and wanted me to notice that both sanyaasis and grihastas or household-
ers were amongst the shishyas or discipl es . The Swamiji said that the guru 
in the photograph was Chidambaraswamy, whose murti in boy fo rm we had 
insta lled at Murgod. The a ta raja we wanted to have at Shivapur, Sandur, 
could be modelled on the N ataraja at the famous Chidambara or Shiva 
temple in Tamil Nadu. The Swamiji also mentioned that the Sahasra Lingas 
(1008 Lingas ) that may be installed later could be modelled on the lines of 
the one hu nd red thousand saligrams that Dr. Karan Singh had installed in 
Kas hmir, in a spiral column, so that people could go round it without diffi-
cu lty. "Bana Lingas" he sa id could be got fro m the river Narmada. 

Late r Kum araswamy Dikshitar explained to me the ancient texts and 
sources he had depended upon for what he did at Murgod. He said he had 
prepared the yantra with reference to the Chidambara Mantra, Tantra, 
Tatva Vivarane in Pra/)anchasara Sangraha by Guruvendra Saraswathi (avail -
able in the Saraswathi Mahal library at Tanjavur or Tanj ore) . He sa id he 
had a lso based his calculations on other we ll- known treatises such as 
Prapanchasara of Adi Shanka ra, Chidambara Mahatatva by Patanj ali and 
Chidambara Mantra Paddhati by Aghora Shivacharya. He said that the main 
Chidambara yantra was behind the Nataraja in the sanctum sanctorum at 
the Chidambara temple. H e also depended on other sacred texts and on 
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the lakshancs: Yantra Lakshana (grammar of yantras), Avarana Lakshana 
., and Mantra Lakshana. But, he said, it was essentially Swamiji's preran:a or 

inspira tion. It was only for the Swamiji to judge whether he had done his 
job well. Apparently he had. Otherwise the Swamiji would not have ap-
proved it. 

Kumaraswamy Dik hitar then explained for my benefit the general back-
ground and Ealient fe atures of the parampara. Dakshinamurty (the silent 
God) came frst, followed by Nataraja (the dance anJ drum sound form) 
and later Sha:lkaracharya who was vocal, his disciples and Chidambaraswamy 
who were in direct line of the guruparampara. He also explained how 
Adi Shankan had established five Spathika Lingas: Yoga Linga at Kanchi, 
Bhoga Linga ct Sringeri, Vara Linga at Kedar, Mukti Linga at Kailasa and the 
Akasha Linga at Chidambaram. He said that there are four or five Nataraj as 
at the Chidambara temple but the one which the Swamiji was referring to 
was the was Nataraja called Ananda Tandaveshwara in the garbhagudi of 
the Chidamb3.ra Moolasthana, which was the main Nataraja. Akasha de-
notes space or emptiness and suggests the nirvikara or nirguna form. How 
beautifully tl:e Swamiji had made me aware of the guruparampara, the es-
sence of which was love and harmony. Obviously the Swamiji himself was 
a direct representative of the greatparampara or line of spiritual masters, to 
me the most relevant, living, loving and lovable guru with an unforget-
table smile. much concern he had for us, imperfect mortals, and in 
what subtle ways he guided us softly to our destiny. 
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Pandharpur 14 September 1981 

Earl y in the morning was the best time for abhisheka to Lord Panduranga of 
Pandharpur. The ancient mufti of Panduranga was roughly hewn and full 
of pi t holes due to the ravage of time and history. But Panduranga or 
Vithala was still tanding on the stone slab given by an arden t devotee, 
Pundalika, in the hoary pas t. Those who were conducting the abhisheka or 
rituali sti c bath to Panduranga had a story to tell about every dent on the 
Lord 's body. There was a depress ion , the size of a fin ge rtip, on the fee t of 
Vithala which was said to represent the defl ation of the ego of a great beauty 
of those days. This ce lebrated beauty was so proud of her looks that she 
considered herself softer than a fl ower. But when she touched the fee t of 
the Lord with her delica te finger, it sank deep into the hard black stone, 
with devas tating effec t on her infl ated ego. There was a bigger dent on the 
ches t of Panduranga which was said to have been caused by the kick of 
Bhrugu who was known for his arrogance and haughtiness. Vi thala is sup -
posed to have borne the kick without a murmur, the moral being tha t once 
you reach an elevated spiritual state , you do not feel such things and can 
afford to ignore the so-called insults of the mundane world . (But we were 
not told what happened to Bhrugu and hi s errant leg) . The cylindrical fez-
cap- like projec tion on the God's head, used to fit a mukuta or crown, was 
explained as the Shivalinga, the sy mbol of energy crowning the Sahasrara or 
the sea t of supreme consciousness . The abhisheka itself was a messy busi-
ness. Potful of milk, curds, and honey were poured on the head of un- com-
plaining Vithala and devotees we re as ked to scrub the Lord wi th all the 
might of their devotion. For many thi s was a great moment as they could 
fee l and touch the Lord with their own hands. It gave them a sense of 
be longing and broke down many physical and psychological barri e rs. Th e 
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gre at popularity of Vithala of Pandharpur was, perhaps, in no small mea-
sue, due to this physical contact with millions of devotees . The sensuous 
si:le of spirituality was , consciously or unconsciously, fully catered to . For 
tr.ose who worshipped more with the mind than with their hands, the devo-
tees were asked to have a good look at the milk and curds trickling down in 
fl .)wing patterns of white against the black face and body of the vigraha, 
u:1.til the flow slowed down and almost came to a standstill, like the spirit 
which is moved by the emoti.on of bhakti or devotion only to settle down 
ir.to a supremely pleasurable state of inner stillness . The deity was then 
washed clean with several potfu ls of water. One could not fail to be im-
p-essed with the great cleansing quality of aqua. What could we have done 
without water? Obviously the world could not have existed without water 
e·/en for a moment. But still we take water for granted, like air and the 
o:her elements, until something happens which focuses our attention on 
them and their vital importance. Perhaps rituals also se rved this purpose, 
v.hich were only steps in our deeper understanding of ourse lves as part of 
na ture. Finally, the Lord was duly decked in silk and brocade. Later. 
aJhisheka was done to Rukmini Devi whose vigraha was clothed in the stone 
c3.rving itself. The vigrahas of Satyabhama and Radha were also there, carved 
a: different times. On the pillar carvings, Purandaradasa was unmistakable. 
cut close to him was a hunting scene. The sacred and the profane are 
mixed quite freely in India and the East. The distinction is not emphas ized 
and therefore does not necessarily jar. Tao in China, for instance, is based 
c n the principle th·at one need not make a distinction between sacred and 
r: rofane love. They make it a point to emphasize that the two are not 
c iffe rent but spring from the same source, the holistic unity of life. 

By the time we fini shed these two abhishekas and went for Swamiji 's 
c.arshan it was 9.30 a.m. The Swamiji was just returning after his bath in 
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the river, C handrabhaga. One instantly felt that the moment was auspi-
cious in those beautiful surroundings. The Swamiji beckoned me to come 
to his right side, perhaps to ensure that I paid my respects to him facing in 
the right direction and not south . In the evening the Swamiji went to the 
Vithala temple, unconcerned with the big crowd and moving at his own 
pace. Fin ally he se ttled down in the open courtyard of a High School sur-
rounded by a la.rge number of students and teachers. H e asked me to sit 
close to hi s left. We sat there for more than an hour with the children and 
teachers in hushed silence. Then the Swamiji went inside a small room 
and again sent for me as he sensed th at I had something to convey to him. 
It was about the Vidyaranya Pathashala at H ospet. Suddenly the Swamiji 
puffed up his face, as if he was blowing air into a balloon , while with hi s 
ri ght hand he was trying to question me about something which I could not 
understand. The blowing gesture was so vigorous that Swamiji's face 
became red . It took some time for even Balu to follow what he was saying 
and to whom he was refe rring to. Finally Balu hit upon the right answer 
and the Swamiji 's face relaxed. The Swamiji was asking, not without a 
sense of humour, about the attitude of a ro tund political figure with a name 
equally suggestive of roundness. Before giving me permission to leave, the 
Swamiji conveyed with nine of his fingers that I should come again a t 
9.00 a. m. tomorrow. 

Exactly at 9.00 a. m. I was in the prese nce of the Swamiji who was in 
deep meditation but had instructed Balu to make me sit in fro nt of him 
with only a doorstep in between. The spo t where I was to sit for one full 
hour in meditation was effectively cordoned off by a row of tables from 
others who would soon start pouring into the courtyard and file past the 
Swamiji for just a glimpse of his res tful visage. I soon fell into a very satisfac-
tory and smooth meditative experience. In Swamiji's presence it all seemed 
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so simple. T he inward peace and poise seemed to come almos t automa ti-
cally. Such were the vibrations in that orbit that nothing external could 
intrude or disturb. Even my legs did not cause the slightest discomfort though 
I was sitting cross- legged for one full hour. At the end of that blissful hour, 
the Swamiji opened his eyes slowl y and almost imperceptibly like some shy 
flower at dawn. Seeing this the devotees thronged forward and sang hymns 
while the lad ies did arati . I h ad never experienced such a perfect medita-
tion. It was as though the Swamiji was teaching, gently and without words, 
how it feels to look inwards and ge t los t in meditative devotion . The expe-
rience would undoubtedly remain ingrained in my inner consciousness for 
ever. 

Pandharpur 9 October 1981 

It was the day after Vijayadashami. I had brought from Sandur some banni 
leaves to be offered to the Swamiji, a practice I have been able to follow 
every year for the past three years after 1978 when the Swamiji was at Sandur 
for N avaratri. I reached Pandharpur at 7.30 p.m. and went straight to the 
3wamij i who was resting. But when I placed before him a basket full of 
.)anni leaves, he picked up a handful, touched his forehead with them and 
put them back in the basket for me to take. 
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Sholapur 20 December 1981 

Reached Sholapu r from Ganagapur (a well-known Kshetra of Dattatreya) at 
noon after a three to four hour car journey, to meet the Swamiji who h ad 
come here from a nea rby village where he had been staying for the last few 
days . He was in a room near a temple dedicated to Lord Venkate hwara. 
My wife and I were made to sit in his pre ence. In front of him were a few 
copies of a magazine ca lled Dharma Sudhakara published by an organisation 
interested in Vedic works for more than half a century. On the back cover 
of one of the e bookle ts was a picture of Dat ta treya which a ttracted my 
attention . Later the Swamiji gave me precisely this booklet which con -
tained some valu able information about Dattatreya. The booklet said that 
Da ttatreya was incarnated in the form ofVishwa Guru or Sadguru to teach 
humanity the path of Happiness . The avatara of Dattatreya was as old as 
the Vedas. Dattatreya attained acmajnana or se lf-realisation and the devo tee 
got the darshan of Dattatreya by his antaryami sakshitva or internal pres-
ence. Dattatreya gave the diksha of Shiva upasane to the Mahanubhava Pantha 
and also to others such as those belonging to the Natha Sampradaya and the 
Varkari Sampradaya. The booklet sa id that Da ttatreya was karunamaya or 
compass ion ate and showed himself in different form s at different times o r 
kalakhanda. His second avatara was as Shripada Vallabha and placed before 
hi s devotees the highes t ideals of medita tio n. His third avatara was 
Narasimha Saraswathi when he visited many places and pilgrim centres such 
as Ganagapur, Mahurgad , Girnar, Chowl, Kuruvapur, Audambar and 
Narsobavadi. The Swamiji then asked a young man, who was teaching 
philosophy in the loca l college and was well ve rsed in Sanskrit and Advaita, 
to sit next to me and give a brief discourse on tw c;> topics: (i) the ph ilosophy 
of Adi Shankaracharya and (ii) the gist of Panchadasi written by Vidyaranya. 
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The young teacher's exposition was quite clear and consistent though he 
spoke Extempore and without any preparation. 

The next morning when we met the Swamiji there was a continuous 
stream of visitors trying to get a glimpse of him and file past him for darshan. 
We wai:ed for the crowd to thin before going closer and doing our arati 
near the steps of a small room in which the Swamiji was standing. The 
Swamiji. asked us to come into the room and be there while he blessed the 
devotee; and found time to ask questions about the pathashala. A group of 
policemen, who were handing over charge to another se t of policemen, 
:::ame and bowed to the Swamiji in a group; the Swamiji noticed one of 
:hem an.:i asked whether his name was Yusuf and blessed him while he 
.mswered in the affirmative. 

Gulbarga 30 April 1982 

The Swamiji had left Gulbarga the previous day and was on his way to a 
v:llage about 25 to 30 km. away fro m Gulbarga towards Kalagi. The village 
where he was to camp for the night was on the Shahabad road. At about 
5 30 p.m. we were on the Shahabad road in search of the Swamiji. Some 
people had seen him pass that way. Eventually when we caught up with 
tJ:-e Swam:ji he was quite close to the village where he was to halt for the 
night. We had the opportunity to walk with him for some distance. It had 
rained and the atmosphere had cooled down a bit. The Swamiji sat on the 
verandah cf a small school building and poured some water fro m his wooden 
ka.l1andala, in a slow trickle, on to his fee t which he had used to walk about 
15 km. that day and an equal distance the previous day. Then he did his 
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sandhyavandana, while I sa t there silently repeating the Chidambara Mantra. 
T he whole atmosphere was so very fresh and peaceful. The soul fe lt at rest 
and very much at home in this strange and remote village of Gulbarga . 

I told the Swamiji that I had come for his darshan before atte nding the 
function at Hospe t on 2 May, to honour some scholars who had successfully 
participated in the Gramha Prachara Scheme of our pathashala, to popularise 
the works of Vidyaranya. Out of about 54 available works of Vidyaranya, 
25 had been selected by the Swamiji to be made available for study in the 
first five years, at the rate of five books per year. 1981 was the first year of 
this scheme. Five scholars from different parts of the country had com-
pleted writing a synopsis in English or their regional language of five books 
se lected for the year. These scholars were to be honoured on 2 May WIth a 
shawl on which would be inscribed the name of the books. If any scholar 
completed writing a competent synopsis of all the 25 books in five years, he 
would be specially honoured. The pathashala would help in making the 
books ava ilable to interested scholars. The scheme was designed to make 
the country aware of the depth and range of Vidyaranya's scholarship and 
contribution to Indian thought. The need to prepare an authoritative 
biography of Vidyaranya was also felt. 

I informed the Swamiji about the use to which the Eshwaraswamy temple 
near Shivapur (where the Swamiji had stayed) was being put to, how mar-
riages especially of the poor were being performed there and had been quite 
popular, apart from other cultural activities to desc ribe which the Swamiji 
added the word "socio" to cultural. He repeated the expression "socio-
cultural" thrice, the emphasis being on involving all members of the society 
in which one lives and works. 
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Hospet 2 May 1982 

The function at Hospet to honour the Sanskrit scholars of the Grantha 
Prachara Scheme was a memorable one. I had the honour to preside over 
this function . Shankarasastry, one of the five scholars who were honoured, 
p resented to the audience a synopsis of Drig Drisya Viveka, which was one 
of the five books of Vidyaranya selected fo r the year. He I ucidly explained 
the distinction between the 'Seer' and the 'Seen' and said ; "The Seer is 
unseen and it is the Seer whom we should know". He went on to say that 
·'in nirvikalpa samadhi there is a flow of peace or shanti". At the end of his 
:alk I could not resist the temptation to ask him a couple of questions to try 
m d elicit his valuable reactions born of valuable experience . I wanted him 
:0 take the argument to its logical conclusion . I wanted to know what 
:1appens to thi s distinction between the 'Seer ' and the 'Seen' when the 
'Seer' is known. Does the 'Seer' or the 'Seen' distinction disappear? If the 
Ilow of shanti is the symptom of deep union with the 'Seer', is not one 
conscious of the shanti? He said that one is not conscious of anything at 
that stage. I decided not to press the point any further. When I returned to 
Sandur from Hospet after the function, I was informed that Shankarasastry 
suddenly died of heart failure, a li ttle after the function. He had complained 
( ,f a slight chest pain and passed away peacefully into a realm where there 
\'Jere no distinctions and one is conscious of nothing. 
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Ganagapur 1 August 1982 

O n our way to Mahagaon (a small village about forty minutes drive from 
Gul barga) , for Swamiji 's darshan, we halted at Ganagapur. Aj ai, Suj ai and 
Kartik were also with us and also my wife's sister's three children who we re 
studying in our school at Sandur. We visited the temples on the bank of the 
rive r, hallowed by medita tion and spiritu ality of the grea t sa int N arasimha 
Saraswa thi , who was be lieved to be an avatara of Dattatreya. We went 
round the audambara tree which is sa id to answer the praye rs of devotees. 
N earby there is a spot where vibhuti is ava il able in plenty; I saw a visitor 
filling a gunny bag with it to be take n to Bombay, an example of how 
everything was ge tting commerciali sed and the innocen t common touch 
was lost . 

Mahagaon 2 August 1982 

When we reached Mahagaon , we were asked to have darshan of the loca l 
de ities and then sit in the ve randah in fro nt of the window behind which 
the Swamiji was sitting listening to a Sanskrit parayana. We mentioned to 
him the names of the children who had come with us. I also told him about 
the book I intend writing on one of my ancestors, Murarirao, who ruled 
from Gooty in the 18 th century. T he Swamiji blessed the idea and told 
A nnad urai Iye nga r and others, with great animation and inimitable ges -
tures, how one of my ancestors, several hundred years ago , had conquered a 
di fficult fort by training a uda or "ghorpad" (monitor lizard) to sca le it, giv-
ing our fa mily its surn ame. T he Swamiji 's response was a thrilling experi -
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en:e which greatly strengthened my resolve to write this book. 
We came to Gulbar:;a for lunch and returned to Mahagaon at 4.30 p.m. 

Tte Swamiji had been listening to Sanskrit pundits without any rest. It 
wcs amazing how he S3.t erect and atten tive for hours without any sign of 
fatigue. The Swamiji called us all again and made us sit in two rows in front 
of him, taking care nN to obstruct the view of other devotees. He then 
WEnt on reading silently from a small book, Hanuman Chalisa. We had 
nc thing to ask him and felt blessed that we were permitted to sit so close 
and feel his full preser.ce in prayer. 

Iv' ahagaon 30 August 1982 

Gulbarga in the afternoon and proceeded to Mahagaon in the 
e\ening. Had darshan of Swamiji who, when asked, indicated by his silence 
tI-:at I was not to leave the next day but the day after. August the 31st was 
tl-.e day of pradosha pooja. Sripada Dixit of Mulugund who addressed the 
gahering in the evening was honoured with a red wool and jari shawl. 
The Swamiji pushed the shawl through the iron bars of the win-dow behind 
which he was sitting and indicated to me that I should put it on Sripada 
Cixit. Pundits and students from our pathashala at Hospet had also come 
fcor Swamiji's darshan In the morning they had been asked to recite what 
tlley had learnt. It wc.s quite an exhaustive test they were put through, but 
the Swamiji was hapn with what they had learnt at the pathashala. In the 
e..'ening the Swamiji brought out a big bright umbrella and wanted me to 
hold it, for a brief whJe , over the head of a Brahmin, who had come for his 
chrshan from Erode in Tamil Nadu after performing the Vajapayee Yajna. 
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The Swamiji then explained how Vajapayee was an important Yajna per-
formed by Brahmins under the umbrella of kingly protection and support, 
unlike the Ashvamedha and Rajasuya Yajnas which were performed onl y by 
Kshatriyas. Before giv ing me permission to leave, the Swamiji told me that 
a book of source mate rial on Vidyaranya, which is being prepared under his 
gu id ance, should be released on Vijayadashami day by my father. 

Sandur 27 October 1982 

As desired by the Swamiji, my father released this book on Vidya ranya at an 
elegant functi on at the Shivapur Eshwaraswamy temple. An oil painting of 
Kamakshi Devi painted by VT. Kale, the art master in our school, was in-
stalled in a small room opposite the room where the Swamiji had stayed 
when he vis ited Sandur in 1978, and where we have now put a painting 
(also by Kale) fro m a photograph taken by me when the Swamiji was doing 
japa on the banks of th Narihalla which fl ows through Sandur. 

The next day I motored to Gulbarga and reached Mahagaon at about 
7.00 p.m., just in time to listen to the Trotakashtaka. As the Swamiji came 
and sat near the window, [ placed a trayful of banni leaves in front of him 
on my side of the window. The Swamiji asked me to pick up a handful of 
banni leaves and put it in front of him on his side of the window through 
the separating iron bars. H e then picked up the banni and put it on his 
head after pressing the leaves to both his eyes, and then put it back into the 
trayful of banni which I was holding in my hands. It was once again a 
spontaneous and moving gesture, similar but not the same as the prev ious 
ones. 
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The SW3miji did not give me permission to leave for Sandur on the 29th 
which was the day of Tulasi pooja. In the evening of 29th the Swamiji 
enquired cf Balu whether I had had my afternoon meal at the mutt. Such 
instan:es of his great concern for our everyday needs were very human. He 
also ao;ked Annadu rai Iyengar whether I had been informed about the 
Swam.ji's brother's son who was not keeping too well, and was reported to 
have been lost in a crowd at a wayside station and had not yet been lo-
cated. Tl-.e tone of his question implied that as one who was so close to 
him, I should be kept informed of such human events in connection with 
his family. One of Swamiji's brother, I was told, was blind in both eyes and 
was /i-;ing in Hosper. 

Shahabad 14 March 1983 

The p evi::>us day was a Sunday and I suddenly felt that I should proceed to 
Shahabad for Swamiji's darshan. I later realised that Monday the 14th hap-
peneo to :>e the day of aradhana of Swamiji's guru. But the thought to go 
had sJrfaced without any conscious preparation or planning. This was of-
ten the case with my meetings with the Swamiji. I reached Shahabad at 
about 4.0) p.m. The Swamiji was in a small shed. Sitting behind the Swa-
miji I codd listen to the evening chanting from 6 to 8.00 p.m. It was a 
most peac eful two hours. The next morning I left for Sandur after Swamiji's 
darsh:m at 6.00 a. m. I told him about the ratha or chariot that was being 
made for [he Shivapur Eshwaraswamy temple. The Swamiji looked pleased 
and me to take the coconut in front of him as prasad. 
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Kurnool and Kancheepuram 

(A.ndhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu) 



Kurnool 23 and 24 July 1983 

24 Jul y was Gurupurnima, a day ve ry holy to all devotees. Swa miji was at 
Ku rnool. T he junior and ju nior- mos t Swamijis of Kanchi we re also going 
to join the senior Swamiji fo r Gurupurnima and chaturmasa. So we dec ided 
to proceed to Kurnool on the 23 rd . O urs was a large party consist ing of 
more than a dozen pe rsons including my uncle (O.B Ghorpade) and aun t, 
brothers and sisters- in-law, Shiva rao and Yeshodhara, Venka rrao and Vidya 
and the children . Afte r a cold wate r bath in a motel we reached Kurnool at 
about 5.00 p. m. Swamiji was inside what looked like a godown from out-
side. H e was standing on a table inside, smiling, in the midst of a jostling 
crowd . We managed to catch his eyes which gave each one of us a fee ling 
tha t he had seen and blessed us. In spite of the rush and confus ion we had 
good darshan. 

Afte r th a t we we n t to see the juni or-mos t Swamiji , Shri Shanka ra 
Vijaye ndra Saraswathi, who was a boy of 13 and had been insta ll ed re-
cently. He looked so ve ry innocent and charming that he won our hearts. 
H e had take n to his duties as a duck to water and made all the right enqui -
ri es and as ked all the right question about our large famil y, including the 
photographs I had take n of the senior Swa miji at Sandur and my wild life 
photography. It was as though the li t tl e Swamiji had sensed much more 
than what he migh t have hea rd from his close associates . T he poise, dig-
nity and natural grace with which he performed his duti es unde r the guid-
ance of the elde r Swamiji s was quite remarkable. He even asked Gopa l 
Bhat, who had come with us, what was his Veda, which the latte r answered 
as Rig Veda. The boy Swamiji, as if to the manner born , opened the ahimsa 
silk shawl that we had taken fo r him, put it on his young shoulders, touched 
the raisins which were re turned to us as prasad, while the coconuts and the 
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plantains were retained to be distributed to others . 
On 24 July, Gurupumima day, the Swamiji as usual went to the river in 

the morning for his bath . What caught our attention was Shankara, the 
little temple elephant, who was swaying his tiny trunk and head fro m side 
to side and keeping time with his fee t, as he had been taught to do, while 
arati was being performed to the Swamiji . Apparently Shankara was in a 
happy mood and knew that he would also be taken to the river to be bathed 
and then draped in colourful clothes. The senior Swamiji was very fo nd of 
Shankara and always spoke to him in endearing terms after ensuring that 
he had been fed with the choicest frui ts . Shankara naturally knew that he 
was the centre of attraction and enjoyed the full love and care of the Swamiji. 
The youngest Swamiji came to the river with the senior Swamiji and re-
turned with the junior or middle Swamiji . I had got some good pictures of 
the senior and junior Swamijis at Sandur and hoped to ge t one of the 
junior-mos t at some appropriate time. 

" The three Swamijis bathed at three separate spots. I could watch from a 
distance (he senior Swamiji bathing next to an improvised hut, from which 
he emerged clean shaven . He then stepped into the shallow waters of the 
river, went knee-deep before slowly bending forward to plant his two hands 
on the sand-bed and then bend his knees to be on all fours, so that he could 
proceed to lie flat in water, fully stretched, with only his head raised from 
time to time to be scrubbed with both his hands with a material which 
looked like mud powder or finel y powdered clay. He did not use anything 
else to clean his body or allow anybody to touch him even after he had 
finished his bath and replaced the wet clothes with dry ones - a one piece 
saffron cloth made of khadi. He then came on to the bank of the river and 
walked back to the venue of the Vyasa pooja. The other two Swamijis also 

. ' followed a little later in a procession led by Shankara carrying a red um-
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brella and looking dark and clean after his river bath. Shankara knew that 
bath time was the best time. He had also enjoyed himself thoroughly lying 
alternatively on both sides in the shallow waters of the softly fl owing river. 
He was now draped in red to resume his ritualistic duties which also he 
seemed to enjoy as much as the crowd surrounding him and the Swamiji. 

Kurnool 25 August 1983 

It was about 4.00 p.m. when we reached Kurnool from Sandur. The Swam-
iji was in an open enclosure listening to Bhagawat parayana. I did pranam to 
him and placed before him the first copy of my book 'Sunlight & Shadows', 
published by Victor Goll ancz (London), which had just been released. The 
Swamiji asked Rajagcpa l to pick up the book, bring it close to him and turn 
the pages, from right to left and then from left to right, until he had seen .; 
every picture including that of the Indian Great horned owl carrying a field 
mouse in its mouth. When he came to the picture of the tige r sitting half-
submerged in a small water pool, he looked up and smiled at me and a ked 
with a childlike expression whether it was not the same as the one on the 
cover page of the book. I nodded affirmatively with folded hands as his 
smile of recogniti on of that photograph was so heartwarming. I fe lt that I 
had rece ived my fu ll reward and the photographs their highest recognition. 
When some devotees dumped their offerings rather careless ly on my book, 
the Swamiji immediately had the book placed close to him where it wou ld 
be quite safe. The Swamiji 's care and concern for the book could onl y be 
compared to his natural sensitivity to fl owers and things which he consid-
ered beautiful. 
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I then placed before the Swamiji the vigraha of beauti-
fully carved in stone by my sculptor-friend Vadiraj, who had accompanied 
me to Kurnool for the Swamiji's darshan. Swamiji's face lit up as he had a 
close look at this inspired piece of art, about two feet vigraha of Kartikeya or 
Kumaraswamy standing with a velu or spear, similar to the full -size one at 
the ancient Kumaraswamy temple , near Sandur, worshiped as Deva Senapati, 
the Commander-in-Chief of the divine forces. The Swamiji conveyed his 
joy and satisfaction by warmly blessing Vadiraj. He then had the vigraha or 
statue placed facing the scholar who was reciting Bhagavata. There could 
not have been a more traditional or appropriate setting for such a person-
ally important occasion when I wanted to place before the Swamiji this 
vigraha before keeping it in my pooja room at Shivapur for worship. Inci-
dentally, the Swamiji hails from Swamimalai and Kumaraswamy is his fam-
ily deity from his earlies t days. Later in the evening the Swamiji had the 
vigraha placed in his room, where he sat looking at the photographs in my 
book till late in the night. The Swamiji himself was interes ted in photogra-
phy in his earlier days . This, I believe , is mentioned in the life of Swamiji 
(Divyacharitam) written in Tamil by Shyamamurtisastry, the younger brother 
of the Swamiji. Before leaving I gave a copy of my book to the junior 
Swamiji, Shri Jayendra Saraswathi, who recollected seeing some lions in 
the Gir Sanctuary in Guj arat and said that animal reaction depends very 
much on our own. I also gave a copy to the junior-most Swamiji, Shri 
Shankara Vijayendra Saraswathi, who graCiously agreed that I could photo-
graph him the next morning at 8.00 a.m. 
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Kurnool 26 August 1983 

I got up at 4.30 a. m. in order to leave Cementnagar at 5.30 a.m. and reach 
Kurnool by about 6.30 a.m . As I sa t sipping tea in the verandah of the 
well- located guest house, I could hear Allah oh Akbar fl oating across the sky 
from the factory residentia l area. Even the birds had not woken up from 
their night's slumber. The smoke from the factory chimneys seemed strangely 
suspended and frozen in the neon lights in the morning stillness . How still 
was the morning breeze could be seen in the smoke which was unmoving 
and looked like an etching against the purple sky which was yet to be stirred 
by the morning sun . My mind was all on the photograph of the boy-Swamiji 
which I was to take. I was keen to make best use of this opportunity and 
take a good pictu re of the young Swamiji before his innocence took some 
other form, in course of time, more difficult for the lens to record . 

When we reached Kurnool it was 7.00 a. m. The senior Swamiji had 
gone for his bath . The you ng Swamiji had also gone to the river and was 
expected to return by 8.00 a. m. He returned exactly on time, wearing his 
saffron clothes, rudrakshamala, and carrying the danda which Shankarachar-
yas are always supposed to carry. H e went to his hut when I went cl ose to 
him and did pranam. I saw that his feet were still wet and the river water 
was still shining on his bare legs. To put him completely a t ease, I requested 
him to forget about me and carryon with his normal conversation with the 
devotees who had also trickled in to the front enclosure of the hut along 
with me. There wa not much space but I had put the ISO mm lens on my 
camera (a lens in whose performance I have great fa ith) and had to push 
myse lf into a corner to get enough of the Swamiji in the picture. There was 
just suffi cient light nea r the wooden pole of the verandah fo r me to give an 
exposure of f4 and 1/250th of a second. The Swamiji was standing next to 
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pole and talking but a little self-consciously. Initially I clicked because 
I \l1anted the Swamiji to ge t used to the idea of my clicking and forge t all 
abJut me. It is because the clock ticks away constantly that the mind 
de::ides not to pay any attention to it . I hoped something like that would 
happen even during the brief moments that I was allowed to take pictures 
of this younges t occupant of the Kanchi Kamakoti Pitha. It was his innate 
joy and innocence that I wanted to capture in the tender morning light. 
I clicked 12 times and I knew that on one or two occasions the Swamiji had 
an unself-co nscious look and his mind was free of me and my camera. 
I could see the catchlight in his eyes, which I knew were in good focus, 
th ) ugh it is the rudrakshamala round his neck that I had focussed on for the 
sake of speed and convenience. In one picture he was clutching his clothes 
and looked every inch a boy. In one other picture he had a very relaxed 
SIT ile on hi face which his mother would be pleased to see (19 & 20) . When 
I o ld the Swamij i that I had finished the roll and was mos t gra teful for the 
opportuni ty, he nodded with a smile. 

A little later the young Swamiji went for his Sanskrit lessons. We were 
to" d that the senior Swamiji himself, along with the junior Swamiji and the 
pundits, was supervising the lessons and was even teaching him personally. 
I v as allowed to sit in the adjoining room where I could clearly overhear 
stanzas from Raghuvamsha (which I had learnt in my college days) being 
chanted by the young Swamiji in the presence of the senior Swamiji, who 
would softl y intervene whenever it was absolutely necessary and even ask 
some questions to test the boy's comprehension. After the lessons were 
O\.er, I was asked to come in to the room and allowed to perform the ritual of 
bhiksha. I was to put some grain and fruits in a shallow basket in front of the 
Svamijis and request them to accept the offering as bhiksha. To me it was 
ar. opportunity to see all the three Swamijis toge ther. How I wish I could 
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have photographed them together, but I thought it may not be appropriate 
for me to make such a request on so formal an occasion, knowing full well 
the senior Swamiji 's general reluctance to be photographed. The junior-
most Swamiji continued to sit by the side of the senior Swamiji while 
Annadurai Iyengar and I were telling him about our Sanskrit Pathashala 
near H ospet. I then left for Sandur after partaking of prasad. A basketful of 
dry fruits were given to me to be take n home for all other members of the 
family. 

Sandur 16 October 1983 

It was Vijayadashami. In the temple area at Shivapur, I planted anoudumbara 
tree (Ficus glomerata), opposite to the coconut sapling from Belvantara 
which had its own story to tell. My intuition said that close to the oudumbara 
tree and opposite the Siddharudhaswamy temple at Shivapur, a new temple 
should be built and a Dattatreya murti installed with the Paramacharya's 
picture on the wall oversee ing everything. (Subsequently in 1991 this feel-
ing took form in a new temple which we visit every morning). The day 
when the Swamiji walked into Shivapur and went st raight to the 
Siddharudha temple and touched the padukas with his spiritual staff in front 
of the Shivalinga, was still fresh in my mind and would always remain so. 
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1 7 October 1983 

L left Sandur at 7.:,0 a. m. and reached Kurnool at 11.00 a. m. to lJfer banni 
[0 the Swamiji, as had done for the last fi ve years. The Swamiji was sitting 
c.t one end of a room. He had bent forward completely, resting his head on 
hi , two hands crcssed on the floor for support. I had never seen him in 
mch an unusual. osture before. He was listening intently to something 
",,<,ich was beir_g Lad out to him by a person who had written a manuscript 
) 0 yoga. He had re ad some five chapters when they told the Swamiji that I 
:l1d come to banni. He sat up and took a big handful of the banni 
leaves, spontnec usly rubbed his head and eyes with it, and put it back in 
the tray in frcnt of him, for me to take back home. But the experience 
went home sanctifying and conveying much more than the ges-
tures. These have the power to create an atmosphere which is whole-
hea rted and \\.ho.esome. 

I was then permitted to sit close and listen to the reading of the manu-
s:ript on yoga. I could follow it because it was in English with a fe w San-
skrit quotations :'rom the Upanishads and texts on Yoga and Kundalini. The 
;: uthor who \\.as ) bviously a sadhaka had put down clearly his understand-
ing of the process of joining our limited consciousness with the limitless 
consciousness, L e union of Parvati and Shiva through a proper experience 
of Shakti, the primeval source of energy which we often fail to fully realise. 

talked of symptoms to know the state in which one is and how to 
lscend the laddo:: r of subtle energy in balance and equilibrium . 

After I ha :lli , tened to these readings for one full hour, the Swamiji gave 
me permissicn to leave and take with me the Kumaraswamy vigraha which 
h ad been clcse ro the Swamiji for so many days , ever since I had brought it 
to him on -25 August 1983. The Swamiji had bestowed great personal 
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attention on the vigraha and had put a garland of hard seeds suitable for 
japa. There was also a ga rl and of sandalwood fl akes, and another garl and 
and cap made of jute. There was honey also on the murti. According to 
Annadurai Iyengar and ome others, somebody had brought a bottle of 
honey a few days ago and kept it in front of the Swamiji; when the bottle 
opened the honey squirted out like a jet, falling on the Swamiji, the murti 
and the wa ll behind. Wittingly or unwittingly honey had been sprinkled 
on the vigraha of Kumaraswamy which was looking soft and se rene. The 
rough-hewn jute cap was looking like a spiritual crown, like the crown of 
thorns that Jesus had to wear. 

We drove back to Sandur with the vigraha of Kumaraswamy (21) and 
put it in my pooja room where it was always intended to be. Kumaraswamy 
was in the form of a resplendent Kumara with a captivating smile. Vadiraj 
had crea ted it aft er darshan of the murti at the a ncie n t te mpl e of 
Kumaraswamy near Sandur. To add to it, this one was filled with the loving 
grace of the Swamij i. Symbols were such powerful media of communica-
tion and for see ing oneself at our deepest and best. The readings on yoga 
also spoke of God being but a reflection of our innermost self. When we 
pray to him, we try to tune our smaller self to the universa l se lf and try to 
become one with it. A new consciousness is born which transforms one 's 
whole life and angle of vision, and ushers in a new plateau of total experi-
ence and balance. 
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Pileru 16 January 1984 

For his halts during his extensive padayatras, the Paramacharya showed a 
marked preference for small remote villages in the countryside, where the 
real India lived and devotion helped to sustain the everyday life of the poor 
and the not so poor. The previous day was Sankranti when til-gul (gingili 
and jaggery) are exchanged in auspicious greetings and poojas are performed. 
Til-gul is supposed to be very healthy in this season. Sugarcane, sweets and 
new clothes are closely associated with this festival. 

The Paramacharya along with the junior and junior-most Swamijis hap-
pened to be camping at a small village near Pileru in Andhra Pradesh. I 
decided to go for the ir darshan on the day after Sankranti accompanied by 
my eldest son, Ajai. The thought crossed my mind of ascertaining whether 
my sister Nirmala and brother-in-law, R.Y. Dhaiber, would also like to 
come. Just then my brother-in-law and sister said, synchronisti cally, that 
they would also like to come for the Swamiji's darshan. We journeyed from 

, Y Sandur to Pileru by road via Bellary, Kadari and Madanapalli, in the dry 
and rocky terrain of Bellary and Anantapur districts, an area my ancestors, 
who moved on horseback, knew very well even in the 18th century be-
cause of their territorial stake in Sandur and Gooty. This area ge ts inhospi-
tably hot in summer but January is cool and the journey to Pileru was pleas-
ant. When we reached the small village where the three Swamijis were 
camping, we saw a small crowd of devotees and heard Vedic chanting. The 
Swamijis were attending to the pradosh pooja in the compound of a school 
building, where there were some cows decked with fl owers and kumkum, as 
the day after Sankranti or Pongal was Cow-Pongal when cows were worshiped 
by way of thanksgiving. I gave the younger two Swamijis four photographs 
I had taken earlier of the junior-most Swamiji who was silently pleased to 
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see them but was not very sure how much open and enthusiastic inte rest it 
would be proper for him to exhibit on an occasion like this. The junior 
Swamiji smiled and joked with the youngest in order to create the right 
atmosphere of permissible informality. 

The senior-most Swamiji was in a different room and at his spontaneous 
best. I had only a plastic container containing til-gul which I placed before 
him. The Swamiji had the container pulled closer to him and started eat-
ing from it avidly like a child . He put hi s hand into the container several 
times to pick up til-gul which he put in his mouth with obvious relish, tilt-
ing his head back a little each time . This was the first time I had seen the 
Swamiji ea t anyth ing placed before him and not just touch it ritualistically. 
I stood there folding my hands in gratefulness and a sense of personal sa t-
isfaction. The Swamiji then picked up a ladoo ·or ball of sweet and gave it 
to Ajai. When Ajai hesitated to eat the ladoo in his presence , the Swamiji 
picked up a few particles of til-gul from the plastic container (from which 
the Swamiji himself had eaten earlier}"and asked Ajai to eat it then and 
there which, of course, he now did without any heSitation, feeling doubly 
blessed and happy that the Swamiji had shown so much personal care and 
con ideration for him. I could see it made a tremendous impact on Ajai's 
mind and the headache from which he was suffering seemed to vanish in 
the exhilaration of such touching blessedness. When we returned to Pileru 
for the night, the moon was high up in the sky and we ate on the terrace 
bathed in silvery light, when my brother-in-law, R.Y. Dhaiber, came out 
with a spontaneous couplet in Marathi, his mother tongue , in which he 
had compared his darshan of the Paramacharya to the "sparkling moonlight 
of happi ness". 
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Kanchi 26 January 1985 

We reached Kanchi from Madras at about 3.45 p.m. with my wife and some 
close friends on 26 January which happened to be Vasantha Panchami (also 
called Lalitha Panehami), considered auspicious to make a traditional offer-
ing to goddess Kamakshi, the presiding deity of the ancient Kamakshi temple. 
A ceremonial sari and an ornament we had brought for Kamakshi was first 
shown to the Swamiji before being placed on the utsav murti of the goddess 
Kamakshi, a beautiful t1igraha made of panehalaha or the traditional alloy of 
five metals. (The utsav murti of Kamakshi is flanked by two other female 
vigrahas, Mantrini and Dandini, Minister and Commander-in-chief, and is 
taken in procession in the place of the main vigraha sculptured in stone, 
which cannot be moved out of the temple). 

The Swamiji then gave as prasad, three handfuls of til-gul (which we had 
brought following Sankranti) for us to take home for the children and the 
rest of the family. The whole thing was very informal and obviously had 
the blessings of the Swamiji. We dress and decorate the deities for o ur own 
aesthetic satisfaction and joy. The same morning the Swamiji had himself 
put a copper and gold kavaeha or covering on the goddess Annapoorna. It 
indicated that what we had done later in the day for the utsav mufti of 
Kamakshi was most appropriate. 

I took this opportunity to inform the Swamiji that the jathra or the 
annual car festival of the Eshwaraswamy temple, near Shivapur at Sandur, 
will take place on the 5th of February, when a new ratha or chariot, carved 
in the temple premises by a guild or group of traditional craftsmen, would 
be used for the first time for the procession in which the decorated chariot 
with the utsav murti was pulled and the people of Sandur participated with 
enthusiasm and fervour. Such festivals have a healthy effect on the 
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individual and collective psyche of the people and was a happy gregarious 
occasion in which men, women and children participated with joy and got 
an opportunity to step out of the humdrum of their daily routine ex istence. 
The popularity of such festivals was on the increase and only partly due to 
the increasing population. 

Kanchi 16 June 1985 

We reached Madras on 16th morning and proceeded to Kanchi in the after-
noon with Vasundhara, Anuradha and Annadurai Iyengar whose wife was 
seriously ill. Anuradha was to rece ive laser trea tment for her eye on the 
following day at the Shankar Netralaya, which had had the rare privilege of 
surgically attending to one ofSwamiji 's eyes for cataract. The Swamiji raised 
his right hand in ble sing and proceeded to comment on my book, 'Sun-
light & Shadows', which he was obviously read ing from time to time. He 
recollected what I had written in the book about my preference for black-
and-white photography, though Anuradha had joined me on one of my 
photographic trips to a wildlife anctuary with a 35 mm. colour camera. 
The sanctuary was Bandhavgad in Madhya Pradesh where I had managed 
to ge t some good black-and-white tige r photographs. It now all came back 
to me . But what struck me most was how the Swamiji had paid such close 
attention to my book and remembered details so clearly and u ed them so 
effectively to divert Aunaradha's attention to pl easanter memories on the 
eve of her eye treatment. To me his photographic interest and human con-
sideration was amazing, to say the least. The Swamiji then suddenly thought 
ofSayaj irao Gaekwad of Baroda (my wife's grea t-grandfather) and asked us 
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whether we remembered the incident when, during the v isit of King 
George V to India, Sayajirao, the then Maharaja of Baroda, had not saluted 
him and had turned h'is back on him at the Delhi durbar. We had heard of 
this incident which obviously had made a tremendous patriotic impression 
on the country at that time. 

The Swamiji then made enquiries abou t my three sons, Ajai, Sujai and 
Kartik. I also conveyed to the Swamiji my father's pranams and that he was 
perfectly all right after his major operation. Before returning to Madras we 
h ad darshan of Kamakshi Devi and saw that the utsav murti was still wearing 
the necklace we had brought for her on a previous occasion, as a token of 
our seva. I also wanted to send to Kanchi a couple of high-yielding 
crossbred cows from my dairy at Sandur, as a gift which would be traditional 
and modern. But I always remember what the Swamiji once said that the 
sadhaka must always be humble and not make or think much about such 
acts. 

Kanchi 25 October 1985 

Gifts are often a part of tradition and have to be received in the spirit in 
which they are given. On 25 October 1985, a couple of days after 
Vijayadashami, I had gone to Kanchi to offer banni to the Swamiji, which 
he always rece ived appreciatively and spontaneously. This time before I 
departed , a red shawl with a jari border was brought and given to me in the 
presence of the Swamiji and after he had symbolically touched it. It was 
this shawl which I used when, at the instance of my father, for the first time, 
I had to hoist the vermilion temple fl ag on the main Kartikeya temple at 
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Sandur during the Mahayatra on the 27 ovember 19 5, atched by thou-
sand of devotees and pilgrims who had come fro m far and wide to partici- . ' 
pate in this fes tival which i celebrated twice in every five year . Tradition 
must alway maintain the live touch. I could not have ... orn a more appro-
priate apparel for the occasion than the one touched by the Swamij i. 

Kanchi ! 7 October 1986 

As usual, after Vij ayadashami (1 2 O ctober) , we went to =<anchi via Madra 
on 17 October, accompanied by Anuradha who was abot:l to graduate from 
the Women's Christian College, Madras. We reached Kar.chi at about 4.30 
p. m. The Swamiji was in a very relaxed mood. I convey:!d to him that the 
orange -coloured saree given to Anuradha, when she hcd come fro m col-
lege for hi s darshan a few weeks ago, was beautiful and w::s worn by her on 
Vij ayadashami. I also told him that Anuradha would liL to do her post-
grad uate studies after finishing college at Madras. (Anura:lha did her pos t-
grad uation in 1989 by completing her Master of Arts in Sx ial Work , with 
specialisation in Medical and Psychiatric Social Work , at : :1e Tata Institute 
of Social Sciences, Bombay.) The Swamiji blessed us and >vas so very con-
side rate that when he saw us sitting a little outside the room in the un , he 
beckoned us to come closer and sit inside the room. He then examined 
closely the banni or shami leaves I had brought fro m Sandu !"" and wi th child-
like exuberance picked up a palm full of these leaves anci rubbed them to 
his head and chest before putt ing them back in the ba ket in which we had 
carried them. Afte r orne time, when we sought hi permi3 ion to go, the 
Swamiji again picked up some banni leaves and put them alon g with a packe t 
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of khajur or dales for us to take home. It was such a swee t gift given with so 
much care and affection that one could not ask for anything more. Love 
and compassicn was a state of mind which was not the result of thought or 
calculation. Therefore, gestures arising out of such a state were the gift of 
Gods and grace in its most spontaneous form. To sit before the Swamiji was 
itself a state of indescribable satisfaction and fullness , which was also a state 
of stillness, dEvoid of all negative thoughts and emotions. 

Kanchi 30 November 1986 

It was a Sunaay and Anuradha could also come with us to Kanchi fro m her 
college in Madras. It was about 11.45 a.m. when we reached Kanchi. There 
was a long row of devotees wanting to have darshan and so we waited, at a 
distance, at a quieter spot where we were told the Swamiji would come 
after some time. When the Swamiji came we did arati and placed before 
him a tray 0-' fruits and a piece of ahimsa silk which Anuradha had thought-
fully got fo r him from Madras . The Swamiji felt the cloth knowingly and 
placed it close to him to indicate that he liked it and would use it. I had to 
mention to the Swamiji, amongst other things, that though I myself had no 
idea of con:esting an election, the Prime Minister, Rajiv Gandhi , had him-
self asked De to contest a by-election to Parliament, fro m Raichur in north 
Karnataka The Swamiji was interested in all that happened to us, and so it 
was our duty to mention everything to him though, one often felt, he knew 
every thinE, including the thoughts that pass th rough our mind, and our 
mentioning was only a matter of form or convention . . After I had finished 
what I had to say, the Swamiji opened a packet sugar candy and poured 
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it into a plate before him with two apples. This was prasad with a personal 
touch which made all the difference. Then on behalf of the Kanchi Mutt, 
my wife and I were presented with a golden stole and a brown shawl re pec-
tively. The junior-mos t Swamij i was also present on the occasion. (1 repre -
sented Raichur in Parliament from 1986 to 1989). 

Ka nchi 15 July 1987 

On reaching Kanchi fro m Madras , I was content to feel the peace of the 
place and the Swamiji 's presence. He had come out of his small room and 
was sitting in the ve randah 'behind a bamboo screen. I then mentioned , as 
is customary, the names of the persons who had accompanied me from Sandur 
which included Nazim . The Swamiji asked whether N azim was a Muslim . 
When I answered in the affi rmative, the Swamiji lifted his right hand and 
made a pleasant ges ture of bless ing eve rybody. 

The Swamiji asked me about the Vidyaranya Vidya Pitha function at 
Sandur. He was interested in every detail including the names of the pun-
dits and the number of people who had a ttended it. Finally, before depart-
ing, I told the Swamiji that from Kanchi I proposed to go via A rcot and 
Ami to Gingee , an ancient fort which figured prominently in the illus-
trated history book I was writing about my ancestor, Murarirao Ghorpade 
who, as the Swamiji himself emphasised, ruled from Gooty for many yea rs. 
My narration was spread over a period of a hundred years from Gingee in 
the last quarter of the 17th-Century to Gooty in the last quarter of the 
18th-Century. Geographically it was spread over the present day states of 
Tamil N adu, Andhra Pra sh and Kam ataka . (My book: "The Grand Re-
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: istance" was published by Ravi Dayal Publishers, Delhi, in 1992) . 
At this (:oint of time the junior-mos t Swamiji came and was trying to tell 

$omething to the Paramacharya , close to his ears and with the right hand 
?laced in f:-o nt of his own mouth out of customary respect. I do not think 
;:he Swami "i took in what he was saying but told him something instead. I 
was asked to come closer. A green coconut was brought and , after the 
Paramachc.rya had touched it , the young Swamiji was asked to give it to me 
which he dd with traditional grace, followed by an embroidered pink shawl 
which was pu t on me in the Swamiji 's presence. (These two symbols of the 
Swamiji 's 3.ffectionate grace and blessings are placed in my pooja room at 
Shivapur). I then proceeded to Gingee which Balu correctly pronounced 
as Senji , the name of the guardian goddess on the fort, worshiped to 
this day. 

Kanchi 4 October 1987 

The 2nd .)f October was Gandhi Jayanti and also Vijayadashami, after which 
I went to Madras and Kanchi on Sunday the 4th to offer shami or banni 
leaves to the Swamiji as was my annual practice . On reaching Kanchi I put 
the bann' I had brought from Sandur in a broad circular tray or basket along 
with a pi.:!ce of khadi cloth and some frui ts and wanted to place it before the 
Swamiji who was inside his little room with a crowd waiting fo r him at the 
doorway Pawar, who was a security guard from Sandur who had earned an 
excellent name for h is devoted service to the Swamiji , conveyed to the 
Swamiji that we had arrived. It was as though the Swamiji was expecting 
it, for we were sent for immediately and taken Inside the room. I placed 
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before the Swamiji the banni basket and did arati . The Swamiji was in a 
ve ry talkati ve mood and was speaking flu ently in Kannada, so that I could .: 
fo llow direc tly without any interpreter. After the Swamiji asked me some 
detail s about my journey fro m Sandur to Bangalore, Madras and Kanchi , 
I informed him that the room at Murgod, where the Balachidambara vigraha 
had been installed had to be renova ted or rebuilt and a kalasha would have 
to be put at the apex, after it had been blessed by the Swamiji , who gave a 
benign smile of approval. As I had nothing more to say or report, I sa t 
listening to the Swamiji who was recollecting so many pas t event . 

T he conversation then veered to jyotishya or astrology and the predict-
ability of a person's life span. I made bold to ask the Swamiji whether each 
pe rson's li fe was limi ted to a certain number of brea ths. The Swamiji said 
that this did not apply to akala mruthyu or sudden untimely dea th and , 
even otherwise, normal life depended on the length and quality of brea th -
ing. He pointed out that some yogis could deliberately slow dow n their 
breathing by darshana or spiritual mindfulness while devotees could achieve 
the same resul t by bhakti or placing one's mind on God. The Swamiji con-
firmed that during meditation the breath slows down considerably. 

Kanchi 27 October 1988 

The previous day my wife and I reached Madras from Bangalore accompa-
nied by Ajai , Kartik and Anuradha, in order to go to Kanchi the next day, 
once aga in to offer banni after Vij ayadashami (22nd) . At Pumpuhar in 
Madras we could ge t a traditional Thanjavur painting ofGajalakshmi which • now adorns the en trance to our living room at Shivapur. We also saw some 
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traditional bronzes made by master craftsmen on the lines of the Chola 
mas terpieces of the 11 th century and the Shilpa Shastras, at Swamimalai in 
the Thanjavur district of Tamil Nadu , fo r the Handicrafts Development 
Corporation and others. These beautiful bronzes in the hands of the truly 
talented and inspired craftsmen express the fullness of the human body and 
emotions, from simple joys to ecstasy, tenderness , tranquility and that pri-
mordial stillness from which all energies flow and into which they return. 
The Nataraja or the cosmic dance of Shiv a is a masterpiece of spiritual poise, 
beauty and balance. One went to the Paramacharya to experience, to what-
ever extent possible, the same kind of dynamic tranquili ty and balance in 
our everyday lives. As I have recorded in my diary, "one goes to the Swamiji 
again and again for peace and more peace and there is an element of sur-
renderto the will of God - the deeper, integrating, compassionate experi-
ence in which problems disappear and peace remains". 

We reached Kancheepuram from Madras on the morning of 27 O ctober 
at 9.30 a.m. On the way we had stopped at a wayside restaurant which 
served paper-thin dosas, idlis, wadas and different kinds of chutney and, of 
course, excellent coffee to be taken in the South Indian style, in a brass 
tumbler placed in a wider and shallower container which is used to cool the 
coffee to the desired temperature. 

We had gone to Kanchi to offer banni to the Swamiji after Vijayadashami. 
We also had some fa mily events to mention to the Swamiji such as the 
recent birth of our granddaughter (Supriya) on 15 October; Kartik was to 
ge t married at Baroda on 5 December and Anuradha after she finishes her 
final M.A. examination. The Swamij i wanted to know at what place 
Anuradha would get married. I told him that it would be at Shivapur, Sandur, 
quite close to the temples next to my house which the Swamiji had visited 
during his stay at Sandur. It was here I wanted to install that beautiful 
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vigraha of Dattatreya, presently with the Swamiji, delica tely carved by the 
sculp tor Vadiraj. Vadiraj was also doing a big stone N ataraja and Shivakami 
or Parvati (24-25) which would take a couple of years to comple te. It 
would be qui te fasc inating to ee the whole process of carving, which was 
to be done in the temple area itself by Vadiraj and hi s assistants. The 
Eshwaraswamy temple ac ross the road also had a new look and a fresh spiri-
tual atmosphere aft er the Swamiji 's stay there more than a decade ago. 

The Swamiji udde nl y remembered a philosophical piece I had written 
in those days on the 'Human Ques t and Experience' (Annexure). He 
wanted to know whether I still had it with me and whether I could send 
him a few copies. I sa id I could do so and remembered how I had wri tten 
that piece in those days when some ques tions I had in my mind had sorted 
themselves out afte r mee ting with the Swamiji . The Swamiji then picked 
up a handful of shami leaves fro m the bas ket and placed them on his own 
head; he picked up another handful of shami leaves and placed them gently 
in my hands. It is the comple te absorption in the moment tha t one felt and 
deeply experienced in hi s presence that was so holy and transforming. It 
li fted one to areas of consc iousness which would be normally out of one 's 
reach. T hat is why it was ca lled darshana or revelation. 

Kan chi 14 January 1989 

My wife and I, accompanied by my son Kartik and Ambika who were re-
cently married, and A nuradha and Viresh who were recently engaged , 
reached Kanchi on the morning of Sankranti or Pongal, when arati to the 
God was about to be performed by the junior-most Swamiji in the presence 
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of tl-_e senior-mos t Swamiji, the Paramacharya. The Swamiji sent for us at 
about 11.30 a.m. to his room where our vigraha of Dattatreya was kept and 
'VOffhiped everyday. The Swamiji asked us all to sit down in his presence 
and when I told him the happy news, he spontaneously took out three 
.:arcamom garlands he was wearing and asked Balu to put one on Viresh 
lOd one on Kartik who gave the third one to Ambika to wear. It was 
3wamiji's personal blessing apart from the nine-yard sarees and shawls given 
::m behalf of the Kanchi Mutt. I made bold to ask the Swamiji to suggest a 
:late for performing Anuradha's marriage at Sandur. The Swamiji put his 
right hand on his chest as a gesture of assurance and promise that a suitable 
3ate would be suggested for the auspicious occasion and all will be well. 

Kanchi 25 May 1989 

The President and Vice-President of India, R.Venkataraman and Shanker 
Daval Sharma, respectively, had visited Kanchi yesterday for Swamiji's 
danhan. When I reached Kanchi this morning at 9.00 a. m. , all was quiet 
ane the Swamiji was still doingjapa or meditation. I was called after half an 
hour during which time we could ge t some tulasi leaves, fl owers and a piece 
of ocher-coloured cloth to be placed before the Swamiji in the trad itional 
manner along with a hundred copies of my booklet: "The Human Quest 
and Experience", (Annexure) , which the Swamiji had wanted and which 
wa, written a decade ago at Sandur but printed recently, with my favourite 
ph Jtograph of Swamiji taken at Sandur in 1978, on the banks of the 
N arihalla, at a wonderful moment when he had just finished his japa. 

Swamiji asked me to sit faCing him, in the passage where he was sea ted, 
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with devotees coming in a regular stream from one side. The Swamiji then 
opened the packet contai ning my bookle ts and started di tri buting them to 

such of the devotees who were educated and standing before him for his 
blessings. The Swamiji called for those who were graduates and double 
graduates to come and receive the booklet from his own hands. The 
Swamiji distributed selectively about twenty-five of the booklets in a matter 
of an hour or so. He would also tell each of them to translate its contents 
into Tamil and send the translations to him. He mentioned to Annadurai 
Iye ngar that the idea of asking them to translate it was to ensure that they 
read it carefully, understood fully its import, in order to impart it to others. 
I was quite moved by the consideration and attention he showered on the 
booklets, and it indicated to me, in no uncertain terms, that the Swamiji 
fully approved of what I had written. It was the greatest assurance that I 
need have no more doubts in this rega rd and could concentrate on fully 
li ving up to these values every moment of my life, with the supreme satis-
faction and certainty of his grace and guidance. This is the function of the 
guru and this is why the guru-shishya parampara is so very important to li fe 
and spiritual development in this ancient land. Before leaving he gave me 
a sweet- lime frui t with his own hands and asked Annadurai Iyengar to 
drape me with a sober- rust-gold shawl and tell me that this was for Shankara 
Jayanti. I also conveyed to the Swamiji that the date for Anuradha' wed-
ding had been fixed on 10 ovember, as suggested by him, and that the 
whole family was happy and grateful, including my aged parents who had 
also sen t their respects to the Swamiji. 
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13 October 1989 

My wife and I with ALuradha and Annadurai Iyengar reached Kanchi at 
about 4.30 p.m. We had to wait pa tiently till about 5.30 p.m., before the 
door of Swamiji's little room opened and we could pay our respects and 
place before him a full of shami leaves, along with the invitation cards 
o)f Anuradha's wedding on 10 November. The Swamiji first took the shami 
:eaves, touched his he'3d and heart and gave each one of us a handful of 
:hose hallowed leaves :limself in a pers.onal gesture of reciprocity and love. 
This was the whole idea behind this beautiful custom and the Swamiji, as 
.1 sual, pa id full atter: tion to it , apprec iating its simplicity and spirit . 
[ carefully tied in my handkerchief my share of the leaves the swamiji gave 
me, so that I could transfer it to a small box to be kept in my pooja 
room. The Swamiji OLce again asked what these leaves were called in Kar-
n ataka and elsewhere, and whether we were aware that they were referred 
to as sona in Marath i, 'Nhich was derived from the Sanskrit word suvam a or 
gold. The Swamiji thEn picked up a couple of Anuradha's marriage invita-
tion cards, and noticed that one was in English and the other in Kannada 
and not in Marathi. He then got a big coconut brought fro m his room and 
placed it carefully in our hands and said that we should worship this coco-
nut during the wedding and give it to Anuradha who could keep it in her 
pooja room in her new home. This coconut symbolised his care and con-
cern for Anuradha and the family. It was one more of his inimitable ges-
tures which had brought so much of peace and fulfillment in our lives. I felt 
happy for Anuradha who always had great faith in the Swamij i who had 
also evinced great cc·ncern for Anuradha. Vasundhara, my wife, always 
reminded Swamiji of :he grea t Sayaj irao Gaekwad of Baroda, and this time 
of his Dewan Sir T. M3dhavrao who was from Thanjavur. The Swamiji was 
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aware that the old rulers ofThanjavur were Bhonsles connected with Shivaji 
and thus clo ely related to the Ghorpades. Thanj avur and Kanchi had old 
historical links being in the same region of the present Tamil Nadu . 

We were with the Swamiji for about an hour and also met the other two 
Swamijis before departing fro m Kanchi. The junior-mos t Swamiji (Shri 
Shankara Vijayendra Saraswathi) was growing up towards manhood. He no 
longer had that soft and boyish look which are recorded in the photographs 
I had taken of him at Kurnoo!. He had the repu tation of being a very good 
student. Annadurai Iyengar recollec ted how he had mastered the portions 
fro m the Rigveda in record time, when he was a student of a Sanskrit 
Pathashala, before he had been chosen to be initiated at Kanchi . T he young 
Swamiji was also in a talkative mood and, in a voice which was more ma-
ture, he recalled how he had been interviewed by the senior Swamiji , be-
fo re being chosen for initiation. He had had several meetings with the 
Swamiji including one at Mahaboobnagar sitting under a neem tree. He 
said that he had fel t greatly drawn to the Swamiji like the leaves that drop 
from the tree and get drawn to the trunk of the tree. The Swamiji had held 
him in his gaze after asking a number of questions earlier, including whether 
he knew the meaning of vajra mula (square root) mentioned in Leelavati 
Ganitam. Before leaving Kanchi we also had the satisfaction of having the 
darshan of the Dattatreya vigraha which was still with the senior Swamiji in 
his room and which was to be eventually install ed in the new temple at 
Shivapur, Sandur. 
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Kodaikanal, Bangalore & Kanchi 2 to 6 May 1990 

I reached Kodaikanal on the 2nd from Bangalore, a ten hour journey, for a 
brief holiday. But the same n igh t a t about 10.00 p.m. , the D.LG., Ta mil 
Nadu, con tacted me over the phone to convey a message fro m the D.LG., 
Karnataka, that Veerendra Patil, the Chief Minis ter of Karnataka, wanted 
me to mee t h im the next morning at 8.30 a.m., as I was to be sworn in as 
Minister in a Cabinet reshutfle and the oath -taking ce remony was slated to 
take place at 9.30 a.m. on the 3rd . I told him that it was not fa ir to man or 
machine to immediately unde rtake ano ther ten hour journey back to Ban-
galore and even if I left Kodaikanal at 4.00 a. m., I could mee t Veerendra 
Pati! only on 3rd afternoon and not in the morning, as I had no idea about 
my being sworn in as a Cabinet Minister. Accordingly, I met Veerendra 
Pati! only at about 4.30 p.m. , on the 3rd afternoon at the Raj Bhavan, 
when I was asked to accept the challenging portfolio of Rural Development 
and Panchaya t Raj, something close to my heart. The Chief Minister said 
that he first wanted to consult me before making the announcement and 
accompanied me to a separate swearing- in ceremony which was held for 
the purpose at the Raj Bhavan where the Governor administered the oath 
of office in Kannada. I remembered the words of the Paramacharya of 
Kanchi when I had gone for his darshan after having been elected to the 
Karnataka Legislative Assembly. The Swamiji had sa id that though I may 
not approach Veerendra Patil for anything, bu t if he calls me and asks me to 
take up a ministerial assignment, I should accept it to serve the people of 
Karnataka. 

On 5th afternoon, after the day's work , I motored down to Kanchi, ac-
compa nied by my younger b ro ther Shiva rao and my sister-in-l aw, 
Yeshodhara, who had just returned from their sojourn in Europe . We stayed 
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overnight at Kanchi and returned to Bangalore the next day after a 
soul -satisfying darshan of the Swamiji in the morning. The Swamiji was 
sitting huddled on a mat in a narrow passage behind a door which was open 
to the devotees. A Supreme Court judge and his wife had gone in for darshan 
while we sat in the hall where a homa was being performed for the welfare 
of mankind. Annadurai Iyengar, who was familiar with such religiou prac-
tices and the Vedic lore, was explaining the exact meaning of what wa 
being chanted, while I could also follow generally the letter and the pirit 
of it, as Sanskrit was not totally unfamiliar to me as it had been my second 
language from the school at Sandur to graduation at Bangalore. The sono-
rous intonation of Vedic chanting was something very enchanting and cap-
tivating. The sounds seem to emerge from different levels of the human 
physical and spiritu al personality. 

When we were called in, the Swamiji beckoned to me to ente r and sit 
near him, which I did in deference to his wishes. The Swamiji was obvi-
ously very happy in a paternal kind of way. Even before I could say any-
thing he said: "You have accepted the Cabinet pos t at my instance (put-
ting his right hand on his heart) . Go ahead and serve the people", as if to 
emphasise that I had accepted ministerial responsibility to serve a higher 
pur po e of service and not elf-interest . All doubts in my mind vani hed 
and I knew that I had done the right thing in accepting to join the Karna-
taka Cabinet with the portfoliO of Rural Development and Panchayat Raj, 
which would enable me to serve the people in the rural areas. T he Swamiji 
then had a beautiful ocher- coloured silk andjari shawl brought for me, which 
he felt and fo ndled with his own hands for some time before having it put 
on my shoulders. With great affection he selected a sweet-lime fruit from 
the tray in front of him and dropped it in my hands, as if it was an extension 
of his own thought and feeling, an ail-embracing care and consideration. 
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It was not just a mechanical ritualistic act of giving a fruit as prasad but 
something much more. It was as though he was giving a deep and sensitive 
part of him to be savoure and made part of me. 

Kanchi 7 June 1990 

I had a wonderful darshan of the Paramacharya or the 'senior Swamiji of 
Kanchi who had completed 96 years. They were celebrating his 97th birth-
day and thousands of devotees had come from everywhere to get a glimpse 
of him and his heart-war:ning smile. When I was called, the Swamiji was 
sitting cramped and huddled in the corner of his little room, near a rickety 
door which opened into a narrow passage where I was allowed to sit and 
pray in his close proximi:y and benign presence. I told the Swamiji that I 
had agreed to speak at Ihe evening meeting to be presided over by Rajiv 
Gandhi who will be the1ayanti Address, as the organisers had put 
it, and where Justice Ranganath Mishra who was a devotee would also be 
speaking. I also conveyed to the Swamiji the respects of my father who was 
about 81 years old. I pla.:ed before the Swamiji a tray of fruits with a green 
shawl and the sacred bil<Ja leaves and did arati. The Swamiji wrapped the 
shawl round him and ph.ced the hilva leaves on his head. He picked up a 
fruit and g;:tve it to me. He then removed from his body some garlands 
made of cardamom and .)ne rudrakshamala made of 54 rudrakshas which he 
was wearing and gave it to me. I said I would put the cardamom garlands 
on the Kumaraswamy vigraha which is in my pooja room and give one to my 
father to be kept in his p.)oja room. The mala of 54rudrakshas could be used 
for doingjapa, though I normally revolve the mantra mentally without any 
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japamala. Perhaps, it will be easier with this mala given by the Swamiji. He 
also gave me a lovely turquoise-b lue shawl with his blessings . 

In the evening a t about 6.30 p.m., there was a meeting organised by the 
Shri Shankara Bhakta lana Sabha and attended by Rajiv Gandhi. After Jus-
tice Mishra I was called upon to speak. I bowed to the photo of the 
Paramacharya on the dai s and spoke what came from my heart for about 
ten minutes. I recalled how the Swamiji had visited Bellary district and 
Sandur in 1978 when I first had his darshan and was drawn to him, and how 
I had the good fortune to walk with the Swamiji in the district, especially 
when he visited the hilltop temple ofKumaraswamy near Sandur, which is 
a thousand yea rs old and as sacrosanct and hoary as the six famous 
Subrahmanya temples in Tamil N adu (Tiruttani, Tiruparamkundram, 
Tiruchendur, Palini, Swamymalai and Marudamalai). 

During his padayatra, the Swamiji had visited a number of villages and 
stayed in temples including those at Hampi and Sandur. The experience 
had had a profound effect on me and many others who saw him and walked 
with him . It made us understand how Adi Shankara, several centuries ago, 
must have walked the length and breadth of India, bringing home the 
message of peace, compassion and the spiritual oneness of mankind. Later 
Vidyaranyaswamy, another great spiritual mas ter in the line of Shankara-
charyas, had been the spiritual founder of the Vijayanagar empire in the 
14th century, which was an inspira tion to the whole country. In contem-
porary India our Swamiji, the Paramacharya, was doing very much the same 
to strengthen goodness in our heart. We were drawn towards him in such 
large numbers because he was a storehouse of peace and compassion and 
we felt it direc tly ; it helped us immensely to strengthen the positive forces 
within u and rea lise our spiritual oneness which transcended man-made 
castes and creeds. The urge to se rve mankind was born out of this spiritual 
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realisation and experience of oneness of humanity. It is only in this way we 
can say that the ideal of selfless service flows naturally from within and was 
not something that could be imposed from without. The jeevan muktha is 
one who is in touch with the very source of spiritual energy within, while 
taking part in the duties of the external world. Only such a realised person 
can fully follow Lord Krishna's injunction in the Gita to do one's duty with-
out expectation of reward. A jeevan muktha is not affected by the rewards 
and rebuffs of the external world. His greatest reward is to be constantly in 
touch with his spiritual nature, his or her essential oneness, the meeting of 
Heaven and Earth where there is perfect harmony and balance. This is the 
greatest concept given by our country to the world. It is not just a concept, 
but can be a living experience as personified in the life of a true jeevan 
muktha, like the Paramacharya, who has been in our midst for nearly a cen-
tury to guide our steps. Even after a thousand years the same light will 
continue to guide humanity in one way or the other. What made me 

.. happy was that when I spoke, the words flowed freely with a feeling that 
they had the blessings of the Swamiji. (InCidentally my "Human Quest and 
Experience" was distributed by the organisers to the participants and the 
press) . 

This meeting had been well organised in quite a spacious school quad-
rangle. Both Justice Ranganath Mishra and Rajiv Gandhi made good 
speeches appropriate to the occasion. Rajiv Gandhi was relaxed and had 
come dressed in a lungi, and when I said he must be comfortable in that 
dress, he replied "very. I do not have to wear any pins" . 

• 
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Kanchi 7 October 1990 

Every year after Vij ayadashami I have been offering shami o r banni leaves to 
the Swamiji whe rever he might be. This year was no exception , excep t 
that the Swa miji had not been keeping too well la tel y. For some unac-
cou ntable reason, tea rs welled up in me in his presence. When I looked up 
there were tears in his eyes as we ll and a cou ple of them rolled down his 
cheek in to the unshave n lower portion of his face . His face was flu shed and 
his body, which was hardl y covered, did seem to quiver to shake off the 
emotion or fee ling, whatever may have been its cause which was impos-
sible to divine. I was not imagining things, because Annadurai Iye ngar and 
some others who were with me had also noti ced the tears and the quiver. 
The body and the hea rt has its own logic which the mind often fa ils to 
understand. That is why many things remain a mys tery. After all I was in 
the presence of one of the greatest mystics of our times when tears decided 
to fl ow and sanctify the occasion. This time no words were exchanged but 
only looks and banni leaves which the Swamiji was so fond of. 

Kanchi 22 December 1990 

We had darshan of the Swamiji in the early hours of the morning, along 
with Viresh and Aj ai who had come with me. The Swamiji had just a 
loincloth and an upper kavi cloth thrown casually across his body which 
looked bright as usual. He had stretched his legs and was leaning awk-
wardly against a backrest which had been put there after hi s recent illness. 
I said I had come to convey the good news that Anuradha had given birth 
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to a baby boy and both mother and child were doing well. T he Swamiji 
... raised his hand in blessing and put in my hand a block of sugar crysta l as 

prasad but the personal ca re and fee ling with which he gave it made all the 
diffe rence. A traditional red shawl was also given which on returning to 
Bangalore I gave Anuradha for the baby, who could wear it when he was 
big enough to go to th e temples and perform poojas, and who was later 
named Adarsha as suggested by me. 

We then had darshan at the Kamakshi temple and met the other two 
Swamijis, ShriJayendra Saraswathi and Shri Shankara Vijayendra Saraswathi. 
I sa id the senior Swamiji looked physica lly bette r but had a fa r-off look and 
we do not know how long he will choose to inhabit this ea rth. T he junior 
Swamiji said the senior Swamiji will complete a hundred years a his body 
was strong (vajrakaya) and the mind immersed at a deeper level, unless he 
himself chooses otherwise. Lately he was mostly sil ent he sa id and did not 
say a word even to the Dalailama when he met him recently. 

Tomorrow I was going to Ghati Subrahmanya, a temple with which one 
of the Rulers of Sandur was closely associated in the past , as depicted on 
one of the paintings on the inside of the temple walls. The temple authori-
ties we re very much alive to this traditional association and had arranged a 
special seva or religious service for me on the 23rd , which was the day of the 
car fes tival when devotees assemble in a spirit of thanksgiving and prayer. 
Ghati Subrahmanya is a beautiful temple tucked away in the hills near 
Doddaballapur, in Bangalore distric t , reminiscent of the low-lying hills 
of Sandur. 
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Kanchi 20 June 1991 

We reached Kanchi from Banga lore by car las t evening with Vires h, 
A nuradha and the little one, Adarsha. This morning at about 8 ,45 a. m. we 
were to have darshan of the Swamiji who was resting inside his little room. 
When the doors were opened for us we went in and did our pranams and 
arati. T he Swa miji looked up and there was a glimmer of recognition in his 
eyes but he did not say anything. H e was looking weak and had to be 
propped up a bit by Balu and one o ther person. After a little while the 
Swam iji stretched out one leg and with one hand picked up the garland of 
bilva leaves tha t were in the tray offIuit s that I had placed .before him. H e 
put the e bilva leaves on his head and gently rubbed the top of his head 
with these cool green leaves, which remained on his head like a c rescent 
fo r some time and then slipped down by his side. I laid Adarsha on the 
floor in front of him , in ten tly watched by the Swamiji. The Swamiji fixed 
his gaze on Ad arsha several times, while I conveyed to the Swamiji all that 
I had to convey to him regarding the construction of a temple at Shivapur 
for Dattatreya and the Kalyanamantapa and Community Centre at Sandur, 
also named Adarsha, with universa l sayings from all religions engraved on 
it to emphas ise the oneness of God and the spiritu al experience. 

Kanchi 20 October 1991 

O nce again it was a day to offer shami or banni leaves to the Swamiji, as 
I had been doing regularly after Vijayadashami for the past so many years. 
I was happy to see the Swamiji's health better. He could sit up, listen 
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intently, take in everything that was said to him and even convey his reac-
... tion by thought wad and gesture. Now that the stone temple built in 

traditional style was ready at Shivapur, the Swamiji said I could take the 
Dattatreya vigraha (23) which had long been with the Swamiji, and keep it 
in my pooja room for a while, before being installed in the new temple on 
the date suggestEd by the Swamiji, 1 December 199 1. I also men tioned to 
the Swamiji that we w:!re now thinking of getting Ajai, my eldest son, mar-
ried to Suryaprabha fro m the Savant family of Kolhapur. The Swamiji's 
reaction was ver} heaJtening. He immediately raised his hand in blessing 
and clearly indicated ti1at we could go ahead. It seemed as though he knew 
everything and tbt it was all for the good. That is the feeling I got. The 
Swamiji did not make any enquiries or ask any questions about Ajai or the 
girl, though I had with me the place, date and time of birth of both the boy 
and the girl. I came with the distinct feeling that all will be well with 
both Ajai and Suryaprabha. Before we left, the Swamiji put a palmful of 
banni leaves in my two ·)pen hands along with a fruit. I was then draped in 
a deep-red shawl an embroidered border which, I said , I will wear at 
the time of the [lattatreya installation ceremony at the new temple at 
Shivapur, built in memory of the Swamiji's visit to this place, and also on 
the occasion of Kartikeya Mahayatra when I have to hoist the temple 
flag. What the S\\s miji gave me cannot be assessed in words or articles or 
objects. It was a tNal fEeling of being blessed fully. 
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Sandur 5 December 1991 

Yesterday (4 December) was my 60th birthday according to the Indian cal-
enda r and today was T hursday, Guruwura, the day of the guru, and also of 
the Swamiji 's star ornakshatra whic h was Anuradha. I was sitting out in the 
porch at Shivapur when Pawar, who had been with the Swamiji fo r seve ral 
years, arrived from Kanchi with gifts fro m the Swamiji with hi s personal 
ashirwad wh ich touched me to the core. In addition to sending me a gar-
land which he had been wearing and a shawl, the Swamiji had very thought-
fu lly sent a laminated colour photograph (29) of himself weari ng the temple 
robes fro m the famo us Subrahmanya temple a t Thiruchendur, with a ye ll ow 
flat cloth case containing tulasi seeds on hi s head, looking like a spiritu al 
chance llor presid ing ove r the convocation of mankind . H e had, of cou rse, 
his danda or spiritual staff in his hand, and was caught unawa res in the 
photograph taking a fo rward stride reminiscent of Gandhiji 's Dandi march. 
Somebody must h ave taken this colourful photograph of the Swa miji on 
that special occasion and sent it to him , which the Swamiji fe l t would in-
terest me as a photographer and a devo tee. H owever, it took me completely 
by surprise and will always remain a thrilling experience. I put on the gar-
land and the shawl sent by the Swamiji and, with th is unique photograph 
of hi s, I went to the newly built temple at Shivapur for Dattatreya and the 
Swamiji whose photographs take n at Sandur were put on the wa ll for daily 
worsh ip. I simply sa t on the steps of the temple contemplating the manner 
in which this day had begun with the Swamiji's personal blessings (30) 
conveyed in this unique manner. 
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Kanchi 23 December 1991 

The Swamiji was talking and laughing more than usual, though he was 
physically weak and could not quite walk on his own. When I asked him 
about his health he smiled and waved his hands as if to say that there was 
nothing much one could say or do about his physical health. But his mind 
and speech were clear as ever and his spirit shone fo rth from him. The 
Swamiji was reclining on a chair, which was not his normal practice, with a 
red shawl draped round his shoulders, his feet outstretched and his toes 
3ticking out even after they put on him the two shawls, red and green, that 
)Ie had brought for him. The Swamiji asked us all to sit down in front of 
:.im, which I did in deference to his wish only to ge t up the nex t minute to 
[ell him how the ceremonies and programmes at Sandur, both religious and 
public, from the 1st to the 7th of December, had filled everybody with great 
Eatisfaction. On the 1st was the consecration of the temples at Shivapur as 
Cirected by the Swamiji, and the 7th was my 60th birthday as per the calen-
ear (not the Hindu calendar according to which it was on the 4th of De-
cember) . The pundits who had come from Kanchi with Swamiji's instruc-
t ons must have also reported to him what they did each day. The Vedic 
ch.anting was enthralling. The Swamiji wanted to know how many had 
o rne on the 7th. He was very happy to know th at many people had come 
from Sandur and the surrounding villages and all ate toge ther as one family 

the grounds oppo ite Shivapur. I also told him aboutAdarsha, the Com-
munity Centre and Kalyanamantapa, and Arogya, the Community Health Cen-
tre for eye care, which were started a part of our welfare activities. Univer-
sal sayings from all religions including the words of the Swamiji had been 
inscribed on Adarsha . I also told him how extremely happy I was to receive 
the Swamiji's colour photograph sent on the 4th with Pawar from Kanchi, 
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along with a hawl which I wore for the /)oojas and the public function on 
7 December. H e smiled in satisfaction and in remembrance of what he had 
done and made me do from time to time. It is this personal aspect of his 
Jivinity which was so heartwarming. 

I also told him that Ajai's marriage had heen fixed for the 10th ofFebru-
ary, as sugges ted by the Swamiji. Spontaneously he removed his red jari 
shawl which he had been wearing and which had come as /)rasad fro m Kashi 
Vishwanath, and asked Balu to put it on my shoulders. He also asked him 
to put round my neck the garland ofbilwa leaves that he was wearing like a 
circul ar crown on hi s head and then gave me an apple with his own hands. 
This shawl which he was wearing and which was given to me on his own 
personal impulse was a precious gift which I wou ld treasure in my pooja 
room and wea r on auspiciou occa ions. As I came out of the mutt premises 
after a very satisfying darshan, I wrote in the visitors book which was me-
chani call y brought to me by the person concerned: "This morning I have 
once aga in experienced the blessing ofSwamiji's darshan and his unbounded 
love" which about summed up eve rything. Hi s darshan was itself a blessing 
every time. 

Kanchi 20 February 1992 

Visited Kanchi with the family including Ajai and Suryaprabha who had 
been married a t Sandur on 10 February at the Adarsha Community Centre 
and Kalyanamantapa . It was the first wedding to be performed at Adarsha . 
The Swam iji had already been fully informed of the de tail s of Ajai's wed-
ding by the persons from Kanchi who had attended it and had conveyed 
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blessings. The Swamiji was very happy and presented a red woolen 
... J,l1i sl:-.awl to Ajai and a saree to Suryaprabha ... We had kept some fruits in 

f:-cmt of the Swamiji who picked them up one by one and gave it to each 
n .:: mber of our fairly large party. Then we visited the Kamakshi temple 
",here I could photograph the civilised temple elephant blessing the mar-
ried D uple by placing its trunk gingerly on their heads. The elephant trunk 
is qu ite rough and heavy and Suryaprabha, I am sure, will long remember 
this Experience, though she dutifully bowed her head before the temple 
el as was traditionally expected of her. Ajai, of course, was more 

in accepting this elephantine blessing, as he was more fa miliar 
:!lephants in the wild. 

8 October 1992 

The Swamiji was looking bearded but bright after his recent illness. When 
[ 3tepped in to the small room where he was lying with his fee t towards the 
:b or, I felt transformed by his heart-moving smile, which had lighted up his 
fc.ce m d remained there for quite some time, as my eyes became moist with 
some inner emotion and spiritual feeling. I felt a kind of warmth which was 
b ::> th physical and of a subtler kind which seemed to course through my 
s"stem filling every pore of my being. It was an immediate and altogether 
over Nhelming experience of total well-being. If one could remain in that 

all the time there would be no problems or struggle of any kind . But 
ever: a brief experience seemed to seep through one's being and take one a 
s:ep forward from which there could be no return . 

This was not the first time I was placing banni leaves before the Swamiji 
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afte r Vij ayadashami. But thi s time the inner feeling was something more 
penetrating than ever before for some reason. It was Gun-LWara 
or Thursday and my only prayer was th at I should h ave the good fortu ne to 
have such a darshan every year after Vij ayadashami, with the symbolic banni 
leaves which the Swamiji now picked up and placed on his lap. He played 
with them with hi s fi nge rs for a while before carefully putting some in my 
hands, making ure that not a single leaf d ropped down or missed its mark . 
There was so much concentra ted love and affection fl owing into these 
simple leaves from his whole being that they became at once the most pre-
cious gift I had rece ived fro m the Swamiji from his own highly sensitive 
ha nds . It was a unique one-to-one interaction which one can never 
forget. My grati tude fl owed in tears. W hen the moment of intensity had 
passed, I remembered that next year (1993) , the Swamiji wou ld be com-
pleting 99 yea rs. 

Ka nchi 17 January 1993 

After darshan I informed the Swamiji that we will soon be laying the foun -
datio n stone of the Sanskrit Pathashala on about a ten-acre plot on the out-
skirts of Hospet. It had been designed as a modern but sim ple complex to 
house the students and teachers of the pathashala, which was be ing run in 
rented premi ses since 1980. It wou ld be appropriate to do so in the yea r of 
the centenary ce lebrations of the Paramacharya who had insp ired this idea 
during his visit to Sandu r and Bellary di strict in the late seventies. Balu 
took his face close to the ea r of the Swamiji and tried to pour in to it as 
much of thi s as clearl y and di stinctly as possible. The Swarniji took some 
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time to take in (he full import of what was being conveyed to him; after a 
while there was a shy smile on his face which went straight to one's heart. 
He was in better health than when I last saw him and his captivating smile 
made up for everything. The Swamiji did not ask any questions but simply 
raised his hand in bl:!ssing. A green shawl was brought to him and kept on 
his lap. He felt it with his fingers for some time before it was given to me. 
What was more pre.::ious was the pomegranate fruit which he picked up 
trom the basket next to him and dropped it in my grateful hands with great 
c.are and feel ing. Subsequently, I ate this frui t with considerable relish and 
53tisfaction. 

E-angalore 21 February 1993 

l.L.' article in the Hindu dated 19 February entitled: "Centenary of a Saint" 
'\- as about the Paramacharya or Periyawal, the Senior Swamiji of Kanchi 
who would be commer:cing his hundredth year on the 7 May 1993 accord-
i::g to the Hindu calen.:l ar (date of birth: 20 May 1894) . The article made 
s: me telling points. It that the secret of the great appeal and attraction 
of :his traditional and :.onservative saint was just the power of love. He 

love embodied, con passionate, sympathetic and fo rgiving to the core. 
It :uso pointed out how :he Acharya was the perfect fusion of simplicity and 
sLblimity, a jeevan mukt.1a (one liberated even while living in a body) with 

J mni-sympathy to be one with the common people. H is intellect was 
raz::: r- sharp but his heart was lotus-soft . His versatili ty, both in the spiritual 
ar:d secular fields, arose fro m his perfect attunement with cosmic intelli-
ge::ce rather than from t he ego-intellect . But the Swamiji himself made 
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light of all these weighty qualities and accomplishments attributed to him 
by so many of his admirers and devotees. However he could, at will , empty 
himself of the individual ego and totally give himself up to the grace of 
godd ess mothe r Ka makshi a nd , in h er guru manifes t a tion , to Adi 
Shanka rach arya. But the Swamiji himself never claimed to be a sarvajnya 

J or all -knowing. He used to jocularly re mark that if there is one subject he 
could claim to know very well , it was thanks to hi capaci ty to lend hi ears 

S to the praye rs and petition of all manner of people, almost round the clock 
and year after year. That is how, he sa id , he came to know thoroughly the 
endless afflictions of humanity. The devotees, of course, knew how much 
peace and stability the Swamiji 's presence brought to their li ves. 

Kanchi 28 August 1993 

I was content to have darshan of the Swamiji at 10.00 a.m. To me darshan 
was to spend a few quiet moments near the Swamiji, savouring silently the 
peace and compassion that surrounds him, fill ing our hearts to the brim. It 
was an internally elevating experience which did not require any ex ternal 
pomp or show. True spirituality is a state of mind and consciousness which 
is contagious in a positive way. 
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Sandur & Kanchi 24 and 26 October 1993 

Vijayadashami was on the 24th at Sandur. In the evening, as was usual and 
customary, it gave me an opportunity to meet a large number of people fro m 
all walks of life and from all cas tes and creeds and exchange gree tings with 
banni leaves, informally in the open ground or lawn in front of my house at 
Shivapur, Sandur. The mythology connected with the shami tree and the 
Pandavas is as old as the Mahabharata but the practice of exchanging leafy 
=resh greetings still survives at Sandur as in many other places. 

We reached Kanchi on the 26th morning from Madras to offer banni to 
I he Swamiji for the fifteenth year in succession . It was also his centenary 
year. Adarsha, my grandson was a little boy who sa t on my lap and was 
v atched intently by the Swamiji who gave him also some banni leaves, a 
Ereen shawl and a red apple . Adarsha did not hesitate to plunge his little 
eeth in to the lush red apple as soon as he got it from the Swamiji. He did 
r. ot just nibble at it but ate the whole apple sys tematically. He was obvi-
ously hungry and happy. 

I also met the junior-most Swamiji and conveyed to him that we were 
to lay the foundation of the new building complex for our San-

skrit Pathashala near Hosper. He suggested that I should complete this for-
rr. ality on an appropriate date in November by placing slabs blessed by the 
SE nior Swamiji in three languages, Sanskrit , Kannada and English. I agreed 
tc do so. He also 'agreed to give a letter to one Devasenapati, who was an 
outstanding craftsman in bronze, and who could be entrusted with the task 
of making a large size traditional N ataraja in panchaloha (26) , similar to the 
N 3. taraja at Shivapur carved in stone by Vadiraj, the 'vell -known sculptor. 
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Hospet 9 December 1993 

This was a memorable day. At 11 .00 a.m. the foundation of the Viclyaranya 
Vidya Pitha was laid, using slabs in Sanskrit , Kannada and English blessed 
by Shri Chandrasekharendra Saraswathi, the Paramacharya ofKanchi (27). 
It was his wish when he came to Bellary district and visited Sandur, H ampi 
and Hospe t in 1978, that a Sanskrit Pathashala for the study of the Vedas 
should be started here. Accordingly, in 1980 a Sanskrit Pathashala was started 
and named after Vidyaranyaswamy, under whose spiritual guidance there 
had been a resurgence of culture at Hampi and Vij ayanagar several centu-
ries ago (14 and 15 century A .D.) . Shri Vidyaranya has written bhashyas or 
commentaries on all the Vedas, and is credited with having written about 
hundred books including the Panchadasi, a well-known treatise on Advaita. 
He was one of the greatest Shankaracharyas after Adi Shankara who had 
established religious centres or pithas in the four corners of this great coun-
try, and also at Kanchi, by trave lling on foot. The present Paramacharya of 
Kanchi also travelled only on foot by padayatra. I recollected how I had 
had the good fortune to walk with him on several occasions, including from 
Sandur to Hospet, and experience the real worth of padayatra as a vehicle 
of maintaining one's contact with mother earth and the people. There 
cannot be a better way of meeting people in their natural habitat and es-
tablishing a direct contact with them. I remembered also how the Swamiji 
had given darshan to the President ofIndia, Sanjeeva Reddy, in a cowshed 
at Sandur in 1978. All these memories came back to me as I laid the foun-
dation stone of the pathashala and addressed a large gathering of people 
who had come to participate in this function . I was happy to notice that 
people fro m different castes and creeds were part of this gathering including 
some Muslim religious heads or Pesh Imams and an Ukranian couple 
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--"or king at our plant at Hospet. I took this opportunity to remind the audi-
: nce that never in: the history of ancient or medieval India did anyone try 
or succeed in establishing a kingdom only on the basis of one religion or a 
theocratic state. The armies and administration of Vijayanagar and the 
:ontemporary Sultanates consisted of Hindus and Muslims and 
iJersons to all castes and creeds, a historical fact which is often 
overlooked or no;: adequately emphasized. This remark was enthusiasti-
cally welcomed bj the audience. Books on history should bring out these 
important aspect3 of the composite culture of India which has developed 
over the centuries. It should emphasize the common life and values of the 
people, the growing interaction and cui tural osmosis, instead of just dealing 
with the of battles and kings and the rise and fall of dynasties. 

The Vidyaranya Pathashala was meant to teach Sanskrit in Sanskrit (and 
not Sanskrit in E:lglish as it was taught to me) in the tradition of thegurnkula 
and the guru-shi.;hyas parampara or tradition. The buildings were designed 
by Chand roo ani his father, K.R. Iyer, with modern simplicity but in keep-
ing with the trcditional requirements . Sanskrit is a language we cannot 
afford to ignore. It was in a sense the mother of languages which, along 
with prakrit , h::d a major influence on all the modern Indian languages of 
India. When speak Kannada, for instance, one uses a number of San-
skrit words wit!1out even '!'X' ing aware of it. No culture could afford to ig-
nore the classic:tllanguages. Greek and La;:in were learnt in the West though 
English may be one of the major languages in use in the modern ,"orld. 
Sanskrit undo'Jbtedly is a language which holds the key to our classical 
values and cultural roots . No country can afford to ignore its own roots if it 
is to grow in the right direction and modernise itself without getting swept 
off its feet. In the presence of big enlargements of Swamiji's photographs 
taken at Sancur more than fifteen years ago, the occasion had a special 
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atmosphere of intell ectua l and spiritual aura and attention. It was as though 
the Swamiji was watching us intently though he was physically at Kanchi. 
(The pathasha/a complex has now been completed, fulfilling the Swamiji's 
wish) . 

Ka nchi 8 January 1994 

On Saturday evening the rad io a nd television a nn ou nced th a t 
Shri Chandrasekharendra Saraswathi , the Paramacharya or senior Swamiji 
of Kanchi , who was in his hundredth year, had passed away peacefull y at 
about 3.25 p.m. on the 8 th at Kanchi, and that his body would be kept for 
darshan and Mahabhisheka before being inte rned in the premi es of the mutt 
at Kancheepuram. Only a month ago he had persona lly blessed the three 

. stone slabs that we had used to lay the foundation stones at the Vidyaranya 
Vidya Pitha function on 9 December 1993. In spite of his weakening health 
the Swamiji had made the effort to personally touch each of the th ree slabs 

. in Sanskrit, Kannada and English and had wanted to know a ll particul ars 
about the proposed fo undation laying function of the Sanskrit Pachasha/a 
on which he had set his hea rt. I would have never forgiven myse lf if the 
fou ndation lay ing function had not taken place when it did and had been 
delayed fo r any reason. At one time we were thinking of inviting an impor-
tant person for the function but I had been asked to do it myse lf early when 
I had las t visited Kanchi. All this and much more came to my mind when 
it was announced that the Paramacharya was no more. 

Ea rl y next day on Sunday I left for Kanchi in the hope of getting one las t 
glimpse of the revered Swamiji who was like a spiritual father to me and 
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from whom I had received so much love and guidance through the spoken 
word as well as silence. How much peace and understanding he had gener-
ated at all times, from close and from far. How could I ever forget it or fail to 
be moved by it. 

When I reached Kanchi it was nearly 1.00 p.m. The Swamiji's body had 
been placed at the same spot where he used to give darshan to countless 
devotees who used to file past and still continued to do so. The other 
Swamiji, Shri Jayendra Saraswathi, was presiding over the rituals. With 
great difficulty, I managed to squeeze my way through a tightly packed and 
stunned humanity, and found myself standing very close to one side of the 
Swamiji's head, which was as peaceful in death as in life, while Shri Jayendra 
Saraswathi Swamiji was standing close to the other side, pouring milk on 
the Parmacharya's head on which they had kept a saligram (31). In the 
thick of that mourning melee, I had managed to bring with me four red 
roses, still fresh, all the way from Bangalore. I was so numbed by the situa-
tion that I did not know what I should do with the flowers. Shri Jayendra 
Saraswathi saw my predicament and took the roses from my hand and placed 
them on the lap of the Parmacharya, which is where I would have liked 
them to be and where the Parmacharya himself would have placed them. I 
stood there for ten to fifteen minutes, transfixed and stunned by what had 
happened. And yet it was like standing close to him on any previous occa-
sion, while tears rolled down in a continuous stream in remembrance of 
everything and the thought that this would be the last time I would be able 
to see him in flesh and blood. But the spirit seemed to communicate and 
would continue to do so without any constraints of time or place. 

The whole world acclaims him as one of the greatest mystics of our times, 
who was an embodiment of great compassion and care, a personification of 
the highest human values and spirituality. Some newspapers carried a 
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photograph I had taken of the Swamiji at Sandur. An editorial in the 
Kannada daily, the Samyukta Karnataka, had done a good job in mention-
ing the qualities that made the Swamiji what he was, a preceptor who 
wanted everybody to follow their respective religions faithfully and live in 
peace and harmony. He had developed such spirituality that his meredarshan 
often dissolved all doubts and gave a new direction to one's life. He was 
considered a reincarnation of Adi Shankara and, for years, walked the length 
and breadth of India on foot, giving darshan and showing the way to so 
many. He was looked upon as a walking God. I had experienced the great 
joy and soul -filling satisfaction of walking with him for miles and miles when 
he visited Sandur and Bellary district in 1978. It was an unforgettable ex-
perience which did change the course of my life internally. It became easier 
to realise the spiritual oneness of mankind and understand better the much 
used expression 'unity in diversity'. It was the spiritual unity which was at 
the root of everything and everybody, to whatever caste or creed they may 
belong or be born into. This was the hallmark of a true saint. No wonder 
there were quite a few Christians and Muslims amongst those who paid 
their last homage to the Swamiji at Kanchi. The Swamiji was a living ex-
ample of a jeevan muktha, one who lives in this world but whose mind and 
spirit is always steeped in something higher and deeper in our nature, a 
secret spot within which reflects God. 

His very presence had the power to transform one's perceptions from 
within, as he was the very embodiment of gentleness , spirituality, peace 
and harmony. The light had merged in the vastness of the universe but his 
memory will remain evergreen and unforgettable. The light will continue 
to shine in the hearts of his countless devotees and provide solace and spiri-
tual guidance to the whole of humanity. I remember the Swamiji's words 
distinctly: "Whenever you are in doubt and need inner guidan ce, 
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stand before the .;arr.acPli (.f your gum and you will get it and see light". 
Every year Vijayadashami I wi.! continue to visit Kanchi and place 
some ba'lni le:we5 before the Swaniji's Samadhi and sit for a while in 
silence. 
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Annexure 

The Human Quest and Experience 



THE HUMAN QUEST is essentially a search for deep happiness or ananda. 
Instinctively and intuitively, nature helps us to do what is conducive to our 
well-being. Bu t intellectually, do we always know what is best for us from 
the point of view of our greatest happiness and good? The phenomenal 
development of the brain gives us great freedom to think. But do we use 
this freedom to be in tune with nature or to create an endless stream of 
thought-forms which inhibit and distort the flow of life and existence? 

Every human being is a unique combination of instinct, intuition and 
intellect. In this respect, no two human beings are exactly the same . Dif-
ferent individuals attain different levels and degrees of happiness during 
their lifetime. Man also experiences a great deal of unhappiness born out of 
excessive identification with his superficial thought-created ego and the 
ex ternal world . He is not able to adequately control his reaction to exter-
nal events. He is worried confused by ideas and expectations which 
may not be consistent with his inner peace and deepest satisfaction . This 
disturbs his inner equilibrium and starts a chain reaction which causes mis-
ery and sorrow. 

There is a pronounced tendency in man to overreact to situations. This 
is because he is endowed with a brain or thinking apparatus which seems to 
be far in advance of the needs of evolution . Scientists have come to the 
concl usion that the human cortex has grown at a speed unprecedented in 
the history of evolution. As Arthur Koestler has put it, "the consequence 
of this explosive process was the chronic conflict between the new brain 
which endowed man with his reasoning powers, and the old brain, gov-
erned by instincts and emotions. The outcome was a mentally imbalanced 
species, with a built-in paranoid streak, mercilessly revealed by its past and 
present history". Thus in creating the human brain, evolution seems to 
have overshot the mark, leaving the human system deficient with regard to ( 
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the basic questions of existence, equilibrium and happiness. If the human 
brain and the nervous system are not able to cope with this imoalance, the 
result can be very self-destructive. The human race can destroy itself, with-
out making any difference to the cosmic order. Have not many living spe-
cies disappeared from this planet? This is the materialistic apprehension 
and fear. 

It is of paramount importance to consider to what extent we can correct 
this situation by transforming or tuning our inner system to restore balance 
for survival and real satisfaction. A number of choices are before us because 
we can think. In this sense the human being has greater freedom. But the 
basic question is how to use that freedom to our best advantage, not in a 
narrow commercial or arrogantly worldly sense, but in the context of sur-
vival and growth in evolution and happiness. Deep happiness and a feel-
ing of wholeness is certainly a sign of balance and equilibrium. But how 
can we attain it and keep ourselves in line with the balance of nature, the 
cosmic rhythm and harmony, the dance of Shiva? 

The wise and the sensitive have tried to do this by looking inwards and 
taking consciousness to the source of human energy, thought and action. 
The mind is first controlled and not allowed to behave like a drunken mon-
key as in the classical example. When the mind is freed of its wasteful 
vibrations and circumambulations and consciousness is able to go to the 
root of thought and human activity, there it finds a pool of quiet energy and 
'refreshing stillness and silence. Dipping into this area of inner peace, man 
is able to revitalise himself and experience a conscious contact with the 
source of his Being, his essential Is-ness. Remaining in this state is called 
dhyana or meditation, the quality of which is aided by bhakti or devotion. 
Samadhi is the name given to the deepest meditation or contact that man 
can attain with his essential spiritual nature. It is a deep experience which 
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transforms one's perspective in a fundamental way. Mere intellectual for-
mulations and verbal dissection of samadhi have their obvious limitations 
and can easily reach a point of no return. 

What is undoubtedly of great va lue is the deep experience of unity and 
wholeness, that is and can be fe lt in the centre of one's being. Practices 
such as yogasanas and pranayama, which refine the nervous sys tem and 
breathing, greatly help this process of bringing thoughts under control and 
guiding consciousness to deeper laye rs of res t and revitalisation. T his is the 
cl osest we can consciously go to the springs and inner reservoirs of nature. 
This inner culture of consciousness results in the development of our intui -
tive facult ies , which must aid the instincts in the case of man to remain in 
the deep mainstream of nature, and avoid the debilitating distortions of 
superficial thought and action. In thi s way, the disproportionate growth of 
the thinking brain could be counterbalanced by a new intuitive capacity 
for peace and harmony. 

In the case of other animals, the instincts are adequate to keep their 
sys tem in balance at a ce rtain level. They do not have the overgrown 
thinking brain to create conflicts and excessive stresses and strains. Man 
cannot stop or reverse the progress he has made in the growth of his mental 
powers and consciousness. He can only try and achieve a new equ ilibrium 
at a higher and more comprehensive leve l of awareness. 

Equanimity, poise and the release from tension invariably go hand in 
hand with this process of finding the inner stillness, the psychic pool with-
out the distorting ripples. One of the first results of this is health, for ill 
health is baS ically a symptom of imbalance. Modern medical science is 
discove ring that much of ill health can be traced to the mind and its prob-
lems. On the moral plane, questions of right and wrong create a great deal 
of guilt, though the greatest wrong is unhappiness and imbalance and the 
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greatest right is happiness and balance. 

A child is secure in the mother's womb. It is breathing deeply and steadily 
through the navel. But as soon as it is born, it seems to forget the practice 
of deep breathing and starts breathing through the nose, and not very evenly. 
As it grows, breathing becomes an index of all the disturbances and mental 
states it experiences. Everyone knows that breathing is hurried and un-
even when one is agitated; it is soft and steady when one is calm. There is 
an intimate connection between the nature of our breathing and the state 
of our mind. They influence each other. This is an area which needs to be 
much better understood. The body becomes vulnerable to all types of harmful 
influence when our subtle body or inner energies are not perfectly tuned 
to be in full control of the body with which we are born. It is said that we 
are born with certain tendencies depending on our past karma and the law 
of action and reaction. But we are not helpless. We can establish closer, 
conscious contact with the source of human energy and cope with the ex-
ternal magnetic field. Meditation or the practice of conscious quiet is meant 
to do precisely this. 

Once this process of being drawn towards our spiritual centre starts, arti-
'ficial barriers and inhibitions drop away and we are content to be breathing 
and living in tune with Mother nature. We no longer labour under the 
illusion that we can win the crown of happiness by ordering the external 
world. We begin to learn the secret of contentment and the meaning of 
spiritual fullness. It is this spot of perfect inner balance that one has to find 
and live in. One has to take part in life, with the full consciousness of this 
spot and its spiritual harmony, just as a good cricketer always tries to play 
the ball with the centre of his bat which contains the sweet spot as it is 
called - the spot ' where the strength of the bat converges, resulting in 
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maximum effect with minimum effort. The so-called effortless drive or 
action proceeds from thi s centre spot whe ther in cricket or in life . Thus, to 
find the spiritual sweet spot becomes the natural mis ion and the onl y rea l 
hope of mankind . 

Once we taste this bli ss o r ananda , the secret is revealed and the aware-
ness of thi s experience of true freedom or perfect harmony brings about a 
sea change in our attitude. The ultim ate meaning and the essenti al na ture 
of life begins to dawn and, in the glow of the spiritual morning light, man is 
able to find his true bea rings, and breathe fully and freely in tune with 
nature. This is how the doom of di sintegration and the chronic conflict 
can be ove rcome and a ba lance restored a t a deeper level. A t this leve l, 
perhaps, our perspective becomes mul tidimen ional. New dimensions of 
pe rception or awareness get added to the length -breadth-height concept of 
the uni ve rse . The ti me-space limita ti ons of this world may also appear in a 
new light . We may be able to c rea te more space and find more time in our 
inne r li ves fo r the more worthwhile experiences which give mea ning to life 
and also grea ter strength and security. A lbert Einste in tried to wo rk out 
mathemati ca ll y some of the implica tions of the space- time conti nuum in 
his Theory of Relativity, and focussed attenti on on the idea that what ap-
pea rs to u depends on the poi n t of view of our consciousness. The same 
has been expressed, in te rms of philosophy, in our Vedanta. Einstein signifi -
cantl y states that "everyone who is se ri ously involved in the pursuit of sci-
ence becomes convinced that a spirit is manifest in the laws of the universe 
- a sp irit vastly superior to that of man and one, in the face of which, we 
with our modes t powers must fee l humbl e." This is where science and spiri -
tuality mee t . 

In thi s whole process the mind and its reasoning o r discriminating fa c-
ulty has a role to play. Nature could not have developed the thinking fac-
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ulty in man without a purpose. We may not be always able to cope with 
certain faculties but we must not fail to understand their significance. The 
thinking mind has an important role to play in this process of man going 
from one level of equilibrium to another. The process may seem hazardous 
and fraught with dangers. That is partly because the mind can see these 
dangers and has got into the habit of thinking on a limited time-space scale. 
But the so-called civilisation of mankind is only about ten thousand years 
old, which is a tiny speck in the time-scale of evolution. What will happen 
to Man in another ten thousand years, whether he will disappear inglori-
ously from the scene or succeed in achieving balance at a higher level de-
pends on what we do now and what is our vision of the future. While we 
plunge into deeper levels of experience for sustenance and survival, the 
mind will have to help us, to the extent it can, in assessing and evaluating 
and intuitively reading the spiritual signs and signals leading to our devel-
opment towards greater balance and bliss. 

-- - The developed human mind has given us power to influence our evolution 
and vary the speed at which we proceed in a particular direction. The 
,other animals do not have such power or freedom. In this sense, they are 
safer at a stabler, lower level of existence. But man has to meet greater 
challenges born out of his special freedom to think and do as he likes. Un-
less he weighs his experiences carefully and with wisdom, he will not be 
able to cope with the situation and proceed from darkness to light, from 
sorrow to happiness . In his quest for greater inner freedom many faculties 
and types of awareness are bound to come his way, which are different from 
the normal experience of the average human being. These may appear as 
miracles to the common man whose consciousness is tied to a particular set 
pattern of functioning or degree of body contro!' The body is the safety 
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valve for a ll practical purposes. It is the field in which matter and pirit 
have to reach a workable reconciliation in the form of energy patterns which 
are stable and in tune with the universe. 

Certain spiritual propen ities do not by themse lves mean that the person 
has attained a higher level of equilibrium or understanding. Extrasensory 
perception, for instance, does not mean th at the person concerned is wise r. 
Often he does not know how he got these extra facu lties and uses them to 
show off and impress the naive and the innocent . This distorts the ego 
more than would have otherwise been the case. Thus the discriminating 
mind will have to help man to see these things in the right perspective. 

If the goa l of life is to live in bliss and balance, then the supreme tes t of 
worthwhile ness is equanimi ty. The person who is using his inner resources 
in the best possible manner must be obviously peacefu l and be able to cre-
ate an atmosphere of peace all around him. It must be seen on his face and 
in h is every action. This is the supreme te t and the only test by which we 
can know whether we are on the right or the wrong path . 

When the human system is in reasonable balance, the body must feel 
light, the mind alert and th e awareness whole. Thus, there are a number of 
inner references to guide us on the right path; only one must have the 
humi lity and the openness to Ii ten to their promptings. It is not enough 
for the mind to be sharp; the motives must be sound and true. One must 
rea ll y want to find that spo t of true peace within oneself. It is remarkable 
how easy it can become if one is clear what one wants to do. A well 
integrated personality tends to ge t eve rything he wants or needs for that 
stage of his development, because there is minimum conflict or friction be-
tween him and the forces of nature. Fortunately, as he progres es on the 
path, his wants become fewer and he has a better total awareness of what is 
good for him and what is not. This is not a static concept. It is a dynamic 
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awareness of the natural flow of life, so that one is not wasting one's ener-
gies trying to swim against the current, to satisfy whims or intellectual norms 
calculated to subdue man and nature. 

Lifemanship is not a question of suppressing nature but placing oneself 
in the centre of nature, so that we are not limited by excessive attachment 
to the peripheral manifestations of nature or confused by mental illusions 
and half-truths or weakened by inability to see and feel life as an integrated 
current, fully consistent with nature and its rhythm. 

The life of a person who is on the right path becomes simpler and simpler 
and his wants get reduced progressively. That is because he realises that 
happiness is essentially internal and not something to be achieved by run-
ning after external things. This has been beautifully expressed by the se-
nior Shankaracharya of Kanchi, His Holiness Shri Chandrasekharendra 
Saraswathi, in a piece entitled "Secret of Happiness" in his book 'Aspects of 
our Religion', published by the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan: "Desire is what 
'exists outside', that is, it has an external reference. It is directed to an 
object which lies outside one's self. It has also an external locus. If a man 
believes that he can be joyful only if he gets an object which is outside of 
him and directs his desires outward, he would never attain peace of mind or 
shanti . How can one getshanti ifhe continuously goes out in quest of exter-
nal things? Such an outside object would come and go. What does it 
matter if it comes or goes? Let it come if it does. Then it shall be made one 
with that which is the nature of supreme joy and which is resident inside of 
one, which is the very core of one's being. A number of big rivers flow into 
the ocean. The ocean admits them into its bosom. Those rivers originally 
went out from the ocean. They now come back into it. When they come 
back, they become one with the ocean". 
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To be in constant touch with the centre of peace and harmony, deep 
within us, is the way to live in happiness and fulfill our lives. All creative 
expression and dynamic action spring from this source. All that is truly 
beautiful and inspiring has its origin at this level. The real test of capacity 
for peace and harmony is to maintain calm and joy in the midst of activity. 
This is the hallmark of the karmayogi. He acts dispassionately and without 
fear, because he is always aware of the centre of his being or God or what-
ever name one might like to give it. The external situation cannot disturb 
this. And he acts with great compassion and without hatred because his 
inner peace and satisfaction are full and permeate all that he comes in con-
tact with. It is our inner state that gets reflected in external things. When 
we are aware of the basic oneness of life at the source, existentially and not 
just intellectually, our heart naturally tends to understand all, without judg-
ing persons from a restricted point of view that has a limited relevance or 
purpose. Thus, compassion and true justice must flow from the heart and 
not from the head. The spiritual heart of man is located in the centre. It is 
this that we must pay attention to, so that it blooms like a lotus and brings 
deep fulfillment and satisfaction in life. 

This is a gradual process. Our ancients have wisely delineated what the 
different stages in a person's life ought to be, viz., brahm2charya, grihastha, 
vanaprascha and sanyaasa. Brahmacharya is the period of celibacy and con-
centration on study and the full development of the body and the mind. 
TL .• vue is fit to enter into the second stage of grihascha or the discharge of 
family and social responsibilities . This is the stage with which most people 
are mostly concerned. The norms and nature of the e re ponsibilities of 
Citizenship may vary from age to age and country to country depending on 
the existing structure of society and environment. These are adumbrated 
as duties and obligations from time to time. What is important spiritually is 
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